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Without opposition.!; since making tha^ eminent. ^Ltois SfflONINfr IM ÏT|PT(UÏ i ?®i.'[®d of threat damage to crops and 

known that a committee of prominent Û1 VllijiN UN U 111 Util AIL. T “i6-8 J088 of lifeCatholics was recently appointed to rep- from the fury of wind and lightning. At
resent the archdioese on the proposed ------------ tioutzdale, Clearfield county, Frank
school commission. Further than this ™ - , . Brumbagh was instantly killed by a
nothing has been done. Fearful Railway Accident in New 8trokeof lightning, and the Swedish

Montreal, July 30.—(Special)—De- Jersey—An Excursion Train =r.?.mTYUSed aa,a school building, was
spatches from the constituencies where Crashed Into by another bolt. Seven of the
nominations were held to-day state that Û into. pupils were knocked, senseless, four of
Hon. Messrs. Mulock, Laurier Fisher -------------- TuSi ^re ln a critical condition. At
Cartwright, Borden, Joly, Fitzpatrick , i. . „ , the State college the mechanical arts
ind Davies were elected by acclamation. a Hundred Persons Killed or was struck and badly damaged.
Owing to irregularities in the writ the Wounded—Telegraph Oper- AtOressona Presbyterian church was 
nomination in Mr. Tarte’s constituency ator Arrested and damaged. Similar reports
was postponed until Thursday. rested. come from all over the eastern section of

A protest was filed to-day against the -------------- inf-' Damage to croPB. barns and
election of Mr. Fortin (Lib.), in Laval. , outbuild mgs was general.

Halifax, July 30.—(Special)—A pro- Atlantic City, N.J., July 30.—A hor- Pittsburg, July 30.—Eight persons 
test was filed to-day against Mr. Kaul- rible railway accident occurred this m the recent flood. Seven
bach (Con.) elected in Lunenburg. evening just outside of this citv The and nif 1^)^“-1 w 9ecl1’ a minil)g 

Quebec, July 30. — Premier Laurier r>_„ j- 1 , 18 lne and oil hamlet in Washington countv,
arrived yesterday to attend the nomina- t>, \Dg |rai road express, which left the eighth victim going down at Car
iions in Quebec East, which took place Philadelphia at 5:40 this evening for ”ekie- ft is rumored that a building
to-day. Mr. Laurier is fairly deluged Atlantic City, crashed into a Pennsyl- f-a8 pollftpsed at Steubenville. Ohio, kill-
with correspondence and works far into vania railroad excursion train at the sec- ' 8 ° peoDle-

in the Senate and the vacan| jüçirtfolio w,Uh the steady stream*©? ap^icatione^ ?nd 81®nal tow®f’ about four ™iles 
of the Interior to be provided for Hon which already have reached the rora here. The Pen ay 1 vania train 
Mr. Tarte’s nomination has been posti ^^table number of 5,400.

Highest of all in Leavening P_ ower.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

RpyaJttHon. Mr. Laurier and Seven of His 
Colleagues Returned—A Recep

tion Preparing.
a

■ s
The Pr",.T>r Said - sSent

Delegate to Negotiate 
in Manitoba.

a
IAbsolutely pure I

(Froae Our Own CorrespondenLJ 
Ottawa, July 30.—Hon. Mr. Laurier 

wired the Liberal Association to-day his 
consent for arrangements being made 
for a reception to be given him here <an 
August 5.

The election of eight ministers to-day 
by acclamation leaves four besides two

his profession of $150,000. He is a keen 
sportsman, and used to be fond of spend- 
lnghis vacations at Monte Carlo. 
t u ? correspondent of the Times at St 
John s, Nfld., reports that the public 
accounts show that the surplus an
nounced at the end of the year was 
largely fictitious and was due to the em-

te; t2a?r")“um
A,Slomo' luTrI,aly. is the birthplace of 
Dm ,tndr° V°lta. and will celebrate in 
1899 the one hundredth anniversary of 
ms invention of the voltaic batterv bv 
an electrical exhibition and *

American Manufacturers at Hawar- 
den—Morley on Arbitration— 

Germany in Africa.

out DEATH AND DEVASTATION.
King Menelek Preparing f.*r An

other Movement—Panic in Zur
ich-Fighting in Cuba.

loaded with passengers and Denver, July 29.—The fact is becom-
a rough estimate of the killed and ing known here that last Saturday’s

was given the signal, but it caught the Gulf road> f°rty miles in length, running 
excursion train broadside, and ploughed from Trinidad, Colo., to the Maxwell 
through it. The engine of the land grant in Mexico 
Reading tram was shattered to pieces. ,,
Edward Farr, engineer of the Reading -th , foad/ was disabled, but 
tram, was killed outright, as was an. nbe wlres hemg down the extent of the 
other roadman who rode on the eneine , amaSe w»s not learned till a party of 
This man, whose name has not been came..m- complete has
learned, saw the collision coming and " th des,truct;on °f the road bed, the 
leaped from the cab an instant before Hnf tu"he ,tho"ght the old
the crash. Almost at the same instant Ime wo“ld be abandoned and a new sur- 
the engine cut its way through and °V6r f m°re desirable route,
caught him directly in its path. A mem- fu„ -f 18 f valuable one, as nearly all
her of the excursion party thus describes I H?6 rai r?ad tles u®ed m this section of 
his experience : aesermes the country comes from the vicinity of

“ When we saw that a collision was d “ „ ,
unavoidable the scene in our car was ter- nf JuJy 29;—The stories
nfic, people rushed in a mad panic for °f death and devastation from the awful 
the door. The third car was cut ri»ht in ^hlch ^Pj over. Northern Penn-
two and the lower portion of it lifted ylva?Ia °J? Monday night continue to 
bodily from the track and tumbled over. nortP^an/0^’?01'6 • d,:ownltngs are re- 
Every car was crowded. It is horrible to M°U®d0"d,?t-her vl.ctlm of the Sugar 
think of the numbers who must be lvin» I •rovf accident is not expected to sur- 
under those ruins. The roof of one of m,MK°"dTh' ,Thla wdl make the death 
the care fell in a mass and everybody in l;8t }5', ^.he damage to property is par- 
that car was buried under it. It simoly ^.eaV? ln Washington and La
dropped in on the people. I think there feach^nrimp11® ’lla"d Wl probably 
must have been fully 80 or 100 killed ” p 4 millton oollars.

An Associated Press reporter says the tr>V™1INNAT1, ?hl°' July 29.—Specials 
scemi was wildly picturesque. Stagger- thi=^?«tPape^ tT numerous towns in
ing m and out of ditches, and stumbling reDo?tU?a?a<HpI?dla?a Ken,tucky
over masses of broken timbers with fport that a destructive wind and ram
only a few fitful lanterns to help their 8t°rm for 8everal hours this after
straining eyes, the rescue gang set bravely ,-„?idKge? weTe 8,wePt away and the
to work. A heap of bloodstained timbers rfi PL^ th® °"’ lands bave been badlv 
turned aside by one of the rescuers | ®
Drought to sight a woman’s arm wrench
ed off almost by the roots. It had been 
clad in a dainty white glove, the sleeve . .
of which still clung to it. Not five min- Montreal, July 30.—KSpecial)—A dis- 
utes later a chance blow from a pick re- astrous fire earlv this morning did $40 -

££. hïïï. vsftïvsrâa '“t r rrm
in a corner terribly injured, regained 8t°5* waa completely mined. A second 
his senses for a moment and claeuimz ?-nd 8evere ?re broke out at the exhibi- 
his hands to his head cried, in heart- tl0° ?r°VP.d8> entirely destroying the 
rending agong, “Who did this? Mv ™ai°DmldlDg, machinery hall and near- 
God, where are mv wife and children? ly a 1 ,the exhibition buildings. Thev 
A later report says that fourteen of the ,y *nBured- The result
injured have died at the Sanitarium °£ the flfe.la 1‘kely to put an end to the 
since being brought there. Superinten- C^sq?8 “rf 1“ternati°nal exhibition 
dent I. N. S. Wigard of the Philadelphia w.i-897- -nhe damage done to the 
■& Reading Co. places the number of ^ d t?8 Wl1 ■am<i"Pt at least $150,- 
dead at 37 and the injured at about the Tbe °/-,gln ,of1tbe fire 18 unknown,
same figures. Seventeen unidentified L At a meetlng of the Butter and Cheese 
women, four men and a female child, all flfmxrT’ at Montreal, George Sand- 
dead, were brought in after midnight. Joh^^anri^^M80^ °f,t,he late flon- 
tireman Kelly, of the Reading train, the ld M^t°?ald’ rePresenting
was fatally injured. It is said that the k ,atj°,ns’ urFed.tbat tbe government 
Reading signal was displayed and that ' f th^edAt° “a,ke ln<iu>ry into the policy 
the whistle of the train was sounded °f tbe Australian and Argentine gov- 
The Reading has the right ofw^atthe .i™ r6gard to tb« export of
crossing. The excursion train bore five “ Î and d^[y products to the British 
tribes of the order of Red Men. The markeJ8; The Patrons, he intimated,
Bridgeton, the Niagara, the Iowa, the y?nted to kn°w how it was these coun- 
Ahwanetah and the Cohassic, with the r1®*8 the Canadians in the .
wives and children of the members. ®rltl8u markets. The Italians in Zurich, Switzerland

Philadelphia, Pa., July 30__William Arthur Gagnon, a telephone lineman, are in a state of panic in consequence of
Thurlow, telegraph operator in the w , e worklP,t; on one of tl>e company’s "ots growing out of the killing of a 
tower house, was arrested late to-nieht P°it8 °? VI,'Gil1 street, canoe in contact bwl®8 by ™e Italians during the attack 
and held pending an inquiry ’ îlltb a llve wlre and fell forty feet to on the Dalian quarter, where serious ex-

^ ■r' 1 the ground. When picked up he was cesses were committed. Landlords who
dead. have Italian tenants are putting them

out by wholesale, hundreds sleeping in 
the forest, in the adjacent town and 
about the bivouac fires of the troops who 
occupy the streets of the town, but 
there ie a general exodus of Italians and 
6,000 are besieging the railway stations 
to get away.

The Italian armored warship Roma, 
about 5,800 tons displacement, was 
struck by lightning yesterday and 
caught fire. The flames threatened to 
set fire to the magazine and it was found 
necessary to sink the Roma by discharg- 
ing torpedoes at her. She was built in 
1865, of 3,000 horse-power, 269 feet long, 
had a speed ^ of about 13 knots, carried 
two 23 centimetre guns and a dozen 
rapid firing guns of different calibres.

Advices received in Paris from Mai un- 
ga, Madagascar, report that a caravan 

co-re- of two Frenchmen and three English
men have been massacred by the Fahav- 
alos near Ambolipiana.

An important engagement 
fought near Gabriel, Havana, by a col
umn under Col. Perot, made up of the 
provisional battalion of Cuba and the 
squadron of Al huera. The insurgents 
lost 45 killed, among them the well known 
leader Juan Bnno Zayas. The body of 
this insurgent, leader was identified and 

posed to the public, being placard
ed as that of a general. The troops lost 
in the engagement one killed and a 
lieutenant and fourteen soldiers wound
ed. The insurgent leader Gastavo Car
rera has lieen shot at Baracoa.

Captain-General Wevler has published 
a decree that all foreigners will be com
pelled to register upon landing at Ha
vana.

Antonio Maceo is perplexed at the dif
ferent versions in circulation regarding 
his brother’s death, and is said to be 
anxious to ascertain the manner in 
which Jose Maceo was killed.

On the anniversary of President Car
not s death President Faure, who was 
accompanied by M. Meline, paid a visit 
to Carnot’s tomb in the Pantheon. Pu
pils from the Ecole Polytechnique left a 
big wreath of roses and pansies, and in
the course of the day no fewer than 75,- Halifax Into qn ,,
300 persons passed before the tomb About 25,000

Lord Russell, chief justice of England riew h^ Z m th® sbam fight and re
al one time had an annual income8from I 0f visUors^ g" The Clty is ful1

poned until August 3, Hon. Mr. Field
ing’s in Queen’s-Shelburne until the 
5th. Hon. Mr. Blair will probably go 
into the Senate until a Commons va
cancy occurs in New Brunswick, and 
Hon. Mr. Paterson will probably run 
for North Grey. The writ for the bye 
election in North Grey will not be is
sued until the ministers arrive in the 
Capital so that returning officers may 
be appointed at once by order-in-council.

Toronto, July 30.—(Special) —The 
Montreal correspondent of the Mail says : 
It is stated here that shortly after the 
elections a prominent gentleman was 
despatched to Winnipeg by Premier 
Laurier to see what could" be done 
towards reaching an amicable settle
ment of the school question. The re
port of this gentleman was so satisfac- 
tory that it made Hon. Mr. Laurier 
beiieve that a settlement could be 
reach within a short time, and in his 
St. Johns speech he publiclv announced 
that it would be settled" within six 
months. It is also stated that previous 
to leaving St. Boniface for Rome, Mgr. 
Langevin appointed three clergymen to 
act in bis behalf in connection with the 
royal commission on the school question 
and to submit all the evidence neces- 
eary- D ia. moreover, said that the 
Archbishop, being most anxious to have 
the question settled, is prepared to 
stretch a point to arrive at a fair eom- 
promise with the Manitoba government, 
and left instructions to his representa
tives to that effect. *

A big picnic waa held at Newcastle to
day m honor of Hon. Mr. Mnlock’s re
turn,
. Winnipeg, July 30.—(Special)—Noth
ing is known here regarding the state
ment of the Montreal correspondent of 
the Toronto Mail, alleging “ that shortly 
alter,the election a promiet MLge.^leman- 
was dispatched to Winnipeg bv Hon 
Mr. Laurier to see what could be done 
towards reaching an amicable settlement 
of the school question.” An effort was 
made to see one of the local ministers 

# to-day in order to ascertain if there was 
any truth in the report, but no informa
tion could be secured as all t.he Manitoba 
ministers are at present absent from the 
city on their holidays.

A number of local clergy here were in
terviewed as to the contents of the dis
patch. Those spoken to. while they qo 
not speak officially, discredit the story. 
One of them remarked that the North
west Review, which is the official organ 
of the Archbishop, in a recent issue, 
stated editorially that nothing less than 
separate schools would now satisfy His 
Grace, and that as far as he knew the

SOCIALISTS IN CONGRESS.

London, July 30.—After wasting three 
days in wrangling over questions arising 
over the inspection of credentials of 
delegates and the right to be admitted 
to the fourth congress, the International 
Socialist and Labor and Trades Union 
opened to-day at St. Martin’s town hall. 
The delegates lost no time in complain
ing bitterly of the sterility of the pro
ceedings. They claimed they were sent 
by “ hungry, millions" to attend to 
business and not to play into the hands 
of their enemies. These complaints 
seemed to have considerable weight with 
the assembly, for'the session 
paratively quiet.

The report of the agrarian committee, 
favoring the socialization of land was 
adopted. Mr. Matthew Macguire, a 
leading delegate socialist of the party in 
the United States, presented to-day a 
long report on the history of the labor 
movement in the United States, with 
copious quotations from the socialist 
convention on July 4, also a declaration 
of principles of the Social Trade and 
Labor Alliance.

congress adopted the report on 
the agricultural situation, recommend
ing that each country act for itself in or
ganizing an agricultural proletariat

The report of the political action com
mission caused an animated discussion, 
but it was finally adopted. The report 
described the conquest for political 
power as being of paramount import
ance and called upon workmen of all 
countries to unite and be independent of 
ail bourgeois political oarties and de
mand adult universal suffrage, one man 
vote, a second ballot and a national and 
local referendum!

■ ^-f ; -- ..
FIRST CLASS MISDEMEANANTS.

congress.

DIED AT HIS POST.

Atlantic City, July 31.—Engineer 
Edward Farr, who died with his hand on 
the throttle, was taken out of the 
wreck early this morning. With the ut- 
most difficulty his fingers were unclasped 
from the lever. He had been pinned 
down by the chest and apparently met 
instant death. Almost every bone in the 
body of one of the male victims was 
broken when taken from the ruins, and 
many are so frightfully mangled thev 
are beyond recognition.

Ranged along on either side of the 
stagnant pool which marks the scene of 
the accident are stacked little heaps of 
hats, caps, gloves and other articles of 
clothing found on the ground. The pit
iful mementoes of the disaster 
guarded by a small force of railroad men 
and the city police. From early dawn 
excursion parties travelled to the scene 
ot the wreck and conveyances were al
most at a premium. The larger number 
of these excursionists were women who 
were disappointed at not being able to 
witness the removal of some mangled 
corpses.

The arrest of Wm. Thurston, the tel
egraph operator at the signal tower, con
firms the story that the mistake in the 
display of signals was the first cause of 
the disaster- This ie purely conjectural, 
however, as the arrest may be a mere 
formality.

Philadelphia, July 31.—The Reading 
express, which cut the Brighton excursion 
train in two, was one of the fastest regu
lar trains on the system and classified 
among the flyers.

London, July 30.—One hundred 
hereof the Manufacturers’ club, of Phila
delphia, paid a visit by appointment to 
Mr. Gladstone at Hawarden to-day.

The next issue of the Nineteenth Cen
tury will contain a letter by John Mor
ley on “ Arbitration with America,” in 
which he says : “ It will be ridiculous or 
criminal if the Venezuelan affair 
becomes more than a petty question.” 
He gives extracts from the recent blue 
book and finally suggests as a precedent 
the French-Dutch dispute regarding the 
Guiana boundary, in which the Czar 
acted as arbitrator, deciding in favor of 
the Dutch boundary, but without preju
dice to the rights of the bona fide French 
settlers. The rest of the article is a 
strong and eloquent plea for the creation 
of a permanent tribunal of arbitration.

Tbe Berlin correspondent or the Times 
reports that Dr. Carl Peters, formerly 
chairman of the German Colonial So
ciety, has quitted Germany, probably 
for good. The correspondent adds that 
this will put an end to the inquiry into 
Herr Bebel’e charges against him, which 
resulted in his resignation as chairman 
of the German Colonial Society. Herr 
Bebel made the specific charge in the 
reich stag that Dr. Peters, while he was 
imperial commissioner to Africa, in 
1891, caused a negro and negress to be 
hanged without trial to the nearest 
tree, because they were intimate with 
each other.

The Novoe Vremya, the official 
paper at St. Petersburg, publishes an 
article stating that King Menelek, o£ 
Abyssinia, ia preparin 
towns alon
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" MONTREAL MATTERS.

news-
Its coaches were 

comfortably filled and was running at 
the usual rate of speed at the time oto seize the

he

is engaged with Menelek, Russia and Drain with terrific force. ' . he coach 
h ranee will demand from England a struck was converted into a tangled

•»sssiS5ftra;^S5H«i
"’IV DiSd“’ tndt£ Kj"“”lnlle,“P<d d“th ” hM
tribute the English and American dis
tress funds in Crete.

A powder magazine at Funfkirchen, 
capital of the county of Baranva, Hun
gary ..exploded this morning with fatal 
results. The shock of the explosion was 
terrible. The town hall was almost 
completely wrecked, and other buildings 
in the vicinity were badly damaged. So 
far as known five persons were instantly 
killed and eighty injured. Later inves
tigation shows that the explosion was 
more disastrous than was at first re
ported. It is now known that more than 
100 persons were injured, and it is 
thought a large proportion of them will 
die.

London, July 30.—Tho House of Com
mons to-day adopted a motion made by 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, to appoint a 
committee to inquire into the adminis
tration of the British Chartered South 
Africa Company. The motion included 
a provision offered by Sir William Ver
non Harcourt, Liberal leader, that the 
committee also inquire into the origin 
and circumstances of the raid of Dr. 
Jameson and his companions into the 
territory of the South African Republic.

The Home Secretary’s orders, that 
Dr. Jameson and his companions are to 
he treated as first-class misdemeanants, 
mean that, though confined, Jameson 
and the others will live as in .their own 
bachelor quarters. Already comfortable 
furniture is held in suspicious readiness 
and has been taken into Holloway jail, 
while last night the prisdners supped on 
luxurious fare, including an abundance 
of champagne, 
marked :

I

TORONTO TOPICS.

Toronto, July 29.—(Special)—William 
Fullerton, of the Roesland camp, B.C., 
a representative of several gold mining 
companies, arrived in the city yesterday 
for the purpose of floating stock for de
velopment purposes.
Bays he expects to see in the near future 
200 or 300 paying mines in actual opera
tion in the Roasland district.

The Board of Trade excursion to the-, 
mining districts of British Columbia! 
promises to be a huge success. En
quiries from members who want to ac
company the party are pouring in, and 
there is every prospect of a large party 
leaving here on August 10. Some mem
bers of the Hamilton Board of Trade will 
also join the excursion.

Mrs. Elizabeth Spence, a well known, 
W.C.T.U. worker, died here yesterday 
of pneumonia, aged 70. She was the 
widow of Jacob Spence, a well known 
temperance worker, who died suddenly 
four years ago.

The enquiry into the recent collision 
at Thamesville, Kent county, in which 
Engineer Booth was killed, has resulted 
in the temporary suspension of the crew 
of the freight train concerned.

Mr. Fullerton

0

As Willoughby re- 
“ This is a heap better than 

we got from old man Kruger.”
This treatment of the convicts will 

likely cause a storm of indignation and 
protest throughout the country, as it 
practically amounts to a reversion of the 
sentences which have been directly ap
proved of by every paper in England, 
save the Times and a few minor sheets 
under the control of the Rhodes syndi
cate.

THREE MURDERS AT SEA.

Boston, July 30.—Assistant Distract YABDE-BULLER DIVORCE CASE.
Attorney Casey had a conference to-day London, July 29,-The divorce suit 
with Lester Monks, who was a passenger brought bv Mr Waito v a n 
on the barkentine Herbert Fuller Tnd h l ‘ ,1 ^alter Yarde-Buller,
one of those fully conversant with the t , h|? v ®ar°n Çhurston, against Mrs. 
triple murder committed on board the ■ueuatl Yarde-Buller, daughter of the 
vessel two weeks ago. Attorney Hem- late General R. W. Kirkham, of San 
mwrn1kmCïrin?el f°r Manka was present. Francisco, Cal., came up in the divorce

of Boston, has been arrested as a wit- judge H ^Jeune’ Pre8ldln8
ne89. Finlay states that while at work Th^ vprriint frtnn8 jïï..^=tî,e“^nd7j11i,‘Lpmz s4 :,7r “

P • I dent was granted a decree of judicial
separation with costs.
• The case against Gadcsden, the 
spondent, was dismissed.

lilt
That’s all it is-* “ Publie Confidence” 
game. Win “ Public Confidence ” and 
trade treads on Its heels. We gained 
the confidence of buyers many yeare 
ago, and we have it still and guard it 
close1 y. We adv-erttse because we 
would largely increase our already ex
tensive business. All do not know our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
trading with us. We etate everything 
ln.!ru^.an<i ftW persons favoring us 
with their patronage can do so with 
the assurance of our desire to give the 
andltpY 8ati6faction in Sty les,Qualities

SATOLLI’S SUCCESSOR.

Washington, July 30.—When the 
news of the appointment of Father Mar- 
tinelli as papal representative in this 
country was communicated to Cardinal 
Satolli this afternoon he paid hie tribute 
to the great esteem in which the Super
ior General is held, but was inclined to 
question the Pope’s having taken action 
at this tieae on the matter. The Car
dinal ie without official advices as to the 
appointment. Father Martinelli was 

, born over fifty years ago and immediate-
thiB°head’tog wVlf knmv thaeads^n ^"^tion from the school
to Crêpons. Could any fabrw? eve? 111 whlch was placed be joined 
prescribed by lashion be described in the Auguetiniane. For a time
toey’SraemaeiJnyiee 'anTnew!"Ï' Æ Wa8 att?fhed in a con8ulting capacity to 
stock of fancy colored and main to one ot U,e congregations at Rome. He 
select ftom, 20c. to 40c. per yard- rose rapidly in authority, and several

years ago was given the appointment to 
the office he now holds. As superior 
general lie has charge of the interests of 
the Augustinians throughout the world, 
and about him is grouped a council 
which assists him in the administration 
of the affairs of the organization. Father 
Martnelli .has visited this country only 
once. This was about two years ago. 
In the course of a stay of several months 
ii8 visited the apostolic delegate’s resi- 
dence and the Augustin]an bodies in 
Washington, Philadelphia and a number 
of other places.

j
UNITED STATES AND CUBA.

I
Washington, July 30.—The President 

has issued a proclkmation bearing date 
of July 27 again commanding United 
States citizens to observe neutrality to
wards Cuba. The proclamation refers 
to the original proclamation of June 12. 
1895, demanding an observance of the 
neutrality laws in respect of the Cuban 
insurrection and gives notice that all 
violations will be vigorously prosecuted. 
The President cites the decision of the 
Supreme court in the Wibourg case, de
nning the statutes relative to military 
expeditions, conspiracies and the exten
sion of aid by furnishing transportation 
in order that citizens may not be misled* 

3 to the meaning of the neutrality laws

Wrinkled Loveliness i 
Crinkled Prettiness ! 
Puckered Beauty ! 
Knotted Elegance !

THE RAINS DESCENDED.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 30. — Dis
patches from Mellete and -other points 
in South Dakota state that last night’s

SET, JuKÿS* I
from five to six miles wide. Tbe har- ' 8 . ’ co°tammg300 pieces, on
vest had begun but the shocked grain way to this city, emsigned to
was beaten into the ground. In half a ' Charles Irwin, customs house broker 
dozen villages every window on the side from a Belgian firm, will be detained at 
towards the storm was broken. The this port, pending an investigation as 
damage is estimated at hundreds of J. Enos Thompson, the Spanish consul 
thousands of dollars. here, applied to the government that

Athens, Ohio, July 30.—The most de- the regulations in connection with fire 
tbe biat^ry of tbe arm8 passing through a country when a 

bunday Creek valley occurred at Glou- war is in progress, be enforced It is 
cesteT, a mining town, twelve miles suspected that the arms are "for the 
oi)rtLu'.her,e’Ja8t mgbt- re8ultü>g in the Cuban insurgents. Irwin says that the 
almost total destruction of one of the guns are a regular consignment and are 
principal thoroughfares of the town and to be distributed throughout the West
doing damage in other places to the ex- ern part of Canada. The customs anth- 
tent of thousands of dollars. The fury orities will make an investigation 
of the wind was indescribable ; buildings B
were toppled over, trees torn from their 
roots, and the town to-day is a scene of 
desolation. To add to the horror, Sun
day creek is sweeping everything before 
it. Several houses have been" washed 
away, and two persons are reported to 
have been drowned. The list of dead 
will reach at least fifteen.

Philadelphia, July 30.—The wire ser
vice from the interior of the state has 
been restored and reports are being re-

;
I

’SAID TO BE CONTRABAND. has been
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asWash Fabrics. 
Percales. 
Teazle Down. 
Crepe Llamas.

was ex

DEMOCRATS AND POPULISTS.

Fargo, N. D., July 29.—At the Popu
list convention the fusion committee 
precipitated a fight by the statement 
that they could not agree with the Dem
ocrats as to who should head the ticket 
The committee was sent back for an-- 
other conference and authorized to toss 
for first cnoice. They were lucky and 
to-night s session reported that they had 
chosen the officers of governor, secretary 
of state, auditor, commissioner of avri- 
cu ture and judge of the supreme court 
ihe Democrats were al lotie i congress! 
man, lieutenant-governor, treasurer and 
attorney-general. v

I
Of course, in white goods we heve the 
ver> be*tfor the monev, Nainsooks and 
Lawns from 12% cts.; India Linens, 
Victoria Lawns, Divinity and Swiss, 
from 10 cts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for 
interlining, good ss the best, 15 cts. 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation 
Haircloth, at 15c . 25c , and 35c., Crino
line 10c., Wigan 10c., Imperial Silesia, 
worth 25c., now 20c., Silkoline 15c. and 
20c., Sateens 12%c. and 15c.

■4a
San Francisco, July 29.—S. D. Wor

den, the railroad striker, charged with 
wrecking the railway bridge near Sacra
mento two years ago, thereby causing the 
death of Engineer Clark and three Unit
ed States’ soldiers, must hang. The 
Supreme court to-day handed down a 
decision in which it affirms the 
ment of the Superior 
den was ednvicted.

Lima, Ohio, July 29.—At the L.A.W. 
circuit meeting to-day George C. Crieh- 
ler, or Griebler, of St. Paul, Minn., was 
killed in the half-mile open event. He 
was spurting to try and pass the bunch, 
and went over the bank, landing on his 

J. HUTOHBSON <st Co’v. head. He died twenty minutes later.
i Thirteen men started in the contest in 
! which Griebler lost his life.
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Gbc Colonist, Traytii which English workingmen re
gard tiie s^yinga, ànd doings df the Poiu- * 
lists ahd Sflvet1 Setnodrats m the Uni- f

h'y their ballots the forces' which assail 
the country's honor/’-t n e-,odj: on" 

The future isithe sacred' trustdi ushil, ' 
South as well .as North. Honesty, 6ke 
oatriotism, can never ber bounded 'by • 
State not séctronal lines.: Financial dis
honor is the threatened danger now,And 
good men will obliterate< old -4ined"'Of 
party in a united effort to Uphold Ameri
can honor. : i . -i &

Dtide You Ever? i
ApifasT%;

" ' t '

MONDAY,
ted States, Harold Frederic in his letter 
to the New York Times of the 26th ult. 
says:

Without exception,, the labor leaders 
here regard the( reported capture of 
American trades’ unionism by Bryan 
with despair and disgust. They say that 
the wage-earning class is the one of all 
others which would be smashed first by 
such an upheaval as free silver would 
provoke, and that it would be the last 
class to recover from the catastrophe. 
The English Socialist leader, Hyndman, 
takes the same view. He denounces the 
silver delusion as childish, and he de
clares that the impulse behind it is one 
of naked repudiation of debts, From no 
class of either working people or social 
reformers here does the silver-Populist 
movement, as it has defined itself, get 
respect or sympathy. Lord Farrer to
day, in a review of the whole currency 
q aestion, says :

“ There may be some excuse for the 
ignorant Western farmer, who has been 
told wild lies about hoarded gold some
where, but there is none whatever for 
the English bimetallists, who persist in 
their asinine folly in the face of their 
knowledge that the-banks of Europe are 
overflowing with a plethora of gold 
which no currency demands can absorb.”

The windy deliverances of boy orators 
are estimated at their true value by in
telligent British workmen. Mere 
oratory, or what goes on this side of the 
Atlantic for oratory,'has very little effect 
with sturdy, shrewd Britishers.

Opening Day of the Summer Race 
' Meet Results in Good

THE IRI^H LAND BILL.

The Irish Land Bill',' which was car
ried through the House of Çommohs 
with such difficulty, is a measure to en
able Irish tenants to become freeholders. 
It has other objects, but these are chiefly 
incidental. The Irish tenant has for 
some time been the pet of British Gov
ernments. Laws have been passed for 
his relief and arrangements have been 
made for his benefit, in which the Eng
lish and the Scotch tenant are not in
cluded.

The purchase clauses of the new bill 
are most favorable to the tenant. The 
Government, under certain conditions, 
advances him the money to purchase the 
freehold of the land he occupies. As 
soon as he becomes the Government’s 
debtor 20 per cent, is deducted from his 
yearly rent. The 80 per cent, which he 
is to pay thereafter is not rent, but an 
instalment of the purchase money of the 
land. The Government gives the tenant 
seventy years in which to pay the money 
it advances him. Of course it has suffi
cient security for its money, but the new 
bill makes the transaction comparative
ly simple. The previous Purchase Act 
was so elaborate and so hard to under
stand that the tenants were afraid of it, 
and comparatively few- availed them
selves of its advantages. The present 
bill, besides being very much simpler 
in its operation and consequently more 
easily understood, gives the tenant a 
much longer time—twenty-one years— 
in which to make his payments.

The terms on which an Irish tenant 
can become a freeholder seem at first 
sight too easy to be practicable. By 
paying much less than what is now re
quired as rent he in the course of a speci
fied time becomes the owner of the land

This Is the checkered career of the man who 
does not pay CASH for his Groceries. Not 
sure of his footing. Next thing to throwing 
away your pocket book to disregard our prices
Dry Granulated sugar - -
Coined Beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ogllyle Hungarian Flonr - - 
Snow Plate Flour - - - - 
Our Blend Tea at 20 cents DRAWS,
Cowlclan Creamery Butler 
Delta Creamery Butter - 
Dairy Butter 20 cts. -

ÿ"
w’ 1 "Sport.

20 IDs. for $1.00 
2 IDs. for 20 cts. 

$1.15 per Sacl 
$1.05 per Sad

BELLA COOLA COLONY. A New Track Record Established for 
the Five-Eighths Distance 

by Reno.
mTo the Editor In reply to your in

quiries concerning the Bella Coola Col
ony, and the reports that the colonists 
are dissatisfied and that they are leaving 
the province, I may state that such re-, 
ports are not true.

There are over ^fty locations in the 
colony and nearly two hundred men, 
women and children. The government 
agreed with the colonists to give them 
160 acres each on lease, rent free for five 
years, and at the end of that time to give 
them free crown grants for their lands, 
provided they had made improvements 
to the extent of five dollars an acre. The 
government agreed to make a wagon 
road through the colony and to give the 
settlers a school house and school 
teacher. These things have been done 
at a cost of about eighteen thousand dol
lars, and the colonists have been 
ployed at wages in making the road.

The road goes up the valley for about 
20 miles and crosses the river in several 
places by bridges. There is one large 
bridge with a 200-foot span which is not 
quite completed, but it will he in a short 
time. A good schoolhouae is erected 
and a school teacher provided.

A wharf is about to be erected at the 
mouth of the river so that large steam
ers can come alongside, which will be a 
great boon to the colonists. A townsite 
has been surveyed near the wharf and 
lots will be sold by public auction. The 
land in the valley is rich, but timbered, 
in some places heavily, and in others 
with alder. The. climate is good i and 
the settlers express themselves^as well 
satisfied as to the suitability of the land 
for farming and fruit growing. 6 >

Some of the settlers have farms in 
Minnesota, and they have applied for 
leave of absence (one of them for two 

■"years) to live upon their holdings at 
Bella Coola, which has of course been 
refused—hence the grJiMhling and ex
odus of a few.

There are many more locations ready 
for settlement, and when a sufficient 
number of settlers arrive the wagon 
road will be extended up the vallev. 
Steamers call at Bella Coola and will be 
available for taking crops, etc., to the 
markets of Vancouver, New Westmin
ster, Nanaimo and Victoria.

The settlers have the advantage of 
abundance of salmon in the Bella Coola 
river.

- 25 Cts. per ID,
- 25 cts. per ID. 
two IDs. for 35 cts,

The first day’s events of the summer 
race meeting, which opened at the Driving 
park on Friday, furnished capital sport and 
proved deserving of a far larger attendance 
of spectators than they obtained. The 
efforts to give Victoria really good horse 
races ought to be encouraged, and to-day 
should see a greatly augmented crowd at 
the park, for the best events of the meet 
are set do'wn for this afternoon. The pre
sence of so many outside horses gives the 
meet more general interest than otherwise 
would be the case. The time made in yes
terday’s races was very satisfactory for not 
only did Reno lower the track record for 
five-eighths of a mile to 1:07, but in 
the mile Marcelle’s track record of three 
year’s ago was equalled by Wyanashott, 
who carried under the English rules now in 
vogue on the track four pounds more than 
did Marcelle under the American track 
rules when the record was established.

The first race called, five-eighth’s mile, 
all ages, for a purse of $100, brought out as 
starters :

1. R. Stanley’s ch. g. Reno, aged (owner).
2. B. C. Compton’s b. er. Wag, 5 years, 

(Lanigan).
3. F. W. Hall’s b. m. Bertie Powell, 5 

years, (Galbraith).
Wag, the apparent favorite, is an ugly 

looking animal, somewhat long in the 
back, hut said to be a flyer. He was 
slightly lame yesterday and seemed to run 
somewhat dead. Bertie Powell, a pretty 
little bay, was a taking looking mare, but 
Reno with his well put up body, serviceable 
legs and powerful chest looked remarkably 
fit. There was some trouble in scoring for 
a start, but finally they got off with Bertie 
Powell having the best of it es she was in 
full swiug as the flag dropped. At the 
eighth she was still leading, but 
Stanley, who rode remarkably well, 
sent Reno out. With powerful strides 
he gradually drew to the front, and at the 
third had a short lead, while Wag was mak
ing a good third to Bertie Powell’s second. 
On the home stretch Wag made desperate 
efforts to wrest second place from Bertie 
Powell, but the little mare gamely an
swered to Galbraith’s skilful hand and held 
the bay down. Reno won by two lengths. 
Wag third, the same distance behind 
Bertie Powell. Time 1:04.

Then came the one mile, for a purse of 
$1.00, the entries being :

1. W. J. Taylor’s n. s., ch. g. Rogation, 
4 years, (Stanley).

2. B. J. Perry’s n.s. s.g., Mutineer, aged, 
(McCough).

3. R. Dunsmuir’s n.s.,ch g. Wyanashott, 
aged, (Galbraith).

4. W. J. Taylor’s n.s., ch. f. Elsie, 3 years, 
(Millington).

Elsie was the favorite, but Wyanashott 
did the trick. The chestnut was beautifully 
ridden by Galbraith and at once took the 
lead, cutting right into the pole and hold
ing the inside all the way round. Rogation 
was out of it almost from the start. The 
half was done in the remarkably quick ti 
of .53, Wyanashett leading, Elsie gamely 
trying to even it up, and Mutineer a good 
third. Elsie fora time looked as if she was 
going to make a dead heat anyway and crept 
up close on the leader in a desperate effort 
to win. Wyanashott. however, was made 
of fine stuff and won by a lead of a length 
and a half, Elsie second, Mutineer third. 
Time 1:49.

The third race was a three-quarters and 
repeat for a $100 purse, and brought out 
three local horses :

1. R. Dunsmuir’s bk. m. Black Beauty, 
aged (E. Frank).

2. Miss Dunsmuir’s b.m. Vanda, aged 
(Gannon).

3. B. J. Perry’s s.f. Messina, 2 years (E. 
Cohen).

In the first heat Messina proved very 
cranky, and gave Eddie Cohen, the small 
boy who rode her, all he could do to handle 
her. However, when a start was made, the 
fillv ran straight enough. Vanda made an 
ambitious beginning, getting the lead on 
the start, Black Beauty and Messina close 
behind. At the first half Black Beauty 
forged to the front, Vanda dropping behind 
as the pace was too hot for her. but Mes
sina giving Black Beauty a hard fight for 
first place. It was a very pretty race, the 
horses keeping well bunched till 
wire, when Black Beauty crossed winner of 
the heat, only half a length ahead of Mes
sina, Vanda another length to the 
Time 1:28%.

The second heat was somewhat similar 
to the first, Vanda leading at the start but 
not holding the pace. It was Black Beau
ty’s heat and race, however, for she won 
handily with Messina second. No time 
taken.

The race for the Plate, half iui’e, polo 
ponies, gentlemen riders, brought out as 
starters :

1. J. S. Byms’ bk.m. Black Bess, 6 years 
(owner).

2. G. A. Kirk’s s.g. Socks, 4 years (Mr. W. 
Drake).

3. A. Britting’s br.g. 
years (Mr. O. Hartnagle.)

4. R. Dunsmuir’s r.g. Don R, aged (Mr. 
(Harvey).

Mr. Drake was somewhat handicapped, 
as he only volunteered at the last moment 
to ride Socks without any previous train
ing. Don R, the little roan, sailed out 
ahead but Black Bess was up and past him 
in the first eighth, with Socks third. Carl 
Blanco sulked at the start, and after a hun
dred yards or so simply refused to run. 
Black Bess won as she pleased with Don R 
second and Socks third. Time, .58.

“ PHŒBÜS APOLLO ” WINS.

London, July 31.—The Chesterfield cup 
handicap, valued at 300 sovereigns, with 
sweepstakes of 15 sovereigns additional was 
won from a field of eleven at Goodwood to
day by Mr. Theobald’s “ Phœbus Apollo ”

Dixi H. Ross & Co., , I
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Engineers . . . 
4* Iron Founders. 

Boiler Makers.
PROTECTION IN GREA T B RITAIN.

Although the great majority of Eng
lish legislators of both parties reject pro
tection when it is presented to them 
without disguise they accept without 
scruple what really is protection when 
it comes before them in another shape 
and is called by another name. A good 
many Englishmen did not look with un
qualified approval on the importation of 
Canadian cattle into Great Britain. The

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

animals were of good breeds, healthy 
and in good condition. They fattened 
rapidly after they were landed and were 
soon fit for the butcher’s knife. They 
could be sold comparatively cheap, and 
the quality of the meat was such that it 
required an expert to distinguish it from 
home raised and home fed beef. 
When the report was raised that 
Canadian cattle were diseased the 

The tenants became discontented and j authorities acted upon it with wonder- 
the disputes between them and the ful promptitude, and although it 
landlords became so frequent, so bitter denied that pleuro-pneumonia existed 
and accompanied with such violence that in the Dominion-Canadian cattle 
the Government was compelled to inter- scheduled. This is what the New York 
pose between them in order to adjust mat- Times says about the exclusion of Cana- 
terswith some approach to fairness. But dian cattle from Great Britain and Ire- 
in spite of all the efforts of governments to j land :
bring about an amicable settlement be- ! __-l, .
. T . , . , , T . , , , I But> although ostensible protection
tween Irish tenants and Irish landlords ^ has no longer any avowed support in 
the disputes continued and were produc- England, there is still much unavowed 
tive of very great trouble. So at last ?ncl e^ec|'ve protection. No American

believes that the various exclusions of 
American cattle and beef from Great 
Britain has really been ddneb as it has 
been pretended to be done, in the in
terest of the public health, any 
than the former exclusion of our salted 
meats from France and Germany, which 
was justified on the same grounds. In 
every case the sanitary pretext 
made to cover the real motive, which 
was the prevention of competition with 
the native product. In England the ex
clusions were sops to the “ landed in
terest.”

The latest exhibition of the protective 
spirit has been made in an official action 
of Mr. Chamberlain’s. It is a very 
amusing comment upon his own project 
of a Greater British commercial union, 
because it is aimed at a British colony. 
The importers of Canadian cattle to 
Ireland needed additional facilities of 
wharfage in Belfast, and the supply of 
these facilities had been refused by the 
British Government. The Canadian 
Government had protested, but, in 
answer to a question, Mr. Chamberlain 
said that the Government would stand 
by its decision. The effect of this de- 

j cision will be to stop altogether the im
portation of Canadian cattle into Ireland, 
to the relief of the Irish landlords and 
the greater expense of the Irish beef 
eaters.

he occupies. Under the old system 
generation after generation of tenants 
paid their rent more or less punctually, 
and at the end of a century they did not 
own a foot of the land for which they 
had paid rent. It was still the proprie
tor’s, to let for as high a rent as he 
could get. 
one knows, did not work well.

No. 6 CHATHAM STREETi y Ü
No. 71 STORE STREET . .) v A A AX. A, -I—> . W .The system, as every

P.O. Drawer 12. Telephone 31. se27-tf
I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant, 
James Baker, 

Minister of Immigration. 
Provincial Secretary’s Office, July 31.
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were LED MID FEMURS’ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.

me
A TROUBLE THAT MAKES THE 

LIVES OF THOUSANDS 
MISERABLE.

OBSERVE THAT THE

SIGNATUREthe Government made the tenants an 
offer to transform them into freeholders 
on what appeared to outsiders as won
derfully easy terms. But the Irish ten
ants, as we have already said, did 
not avail themselves to any 
great extent of the Government’s 
offer, soit devised a another and a better 
scheme from the tenants’ point of view 
and embodied it in the bill which the 
other day was read a third time in the 
House of Commons. It was predicted 
that the House of Lords would throw 
out Mr. Balfour’s measure but those 
who know enough about the matter to 
enable them to form an intelligent opin
ion upon it say that Lord Salisbury will 
find means to prevail upon the majority 
in the House of Lords to pass the bill. 
The bill is not a compulsory measure. 
The landlords are not forced to sell 
neither are the tenants compelled to 
buy. But circumstances in Ireland are 
such that many landlords who can get a 
fair price for their estates in ready 
money are glad to sell and it must seem 
to most people that the tenant who will 
not purchase his holding on the terms 
set forth in the act must be little better 
than an idiot.

3 . -------------- in-, j:
The Only Rational Treatment is to'ïtemove 

the Cause of the Trouble—One Who 
Suffered Greatly Lhows How This Can 
be Done at a Comparatively Trifling 
Expense.
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The life of a dyspeptic is beyond doubt 
one of the most unhappy lots that 
befall humanity. There is always a feel
ing of over-fullness and distress after eat
ing, no matter how carefully the food 
may be prepared, and even when the 
patient uses food sparingly there is fre
quently no cessation of the distressing 
pains. How thankful one who has 
undergone this misery and has been re
stored to health feels can perhaps be 
better imagined than described. One 
such sufferer, Mrs. Thoe. E. Worrell, of 
Dunbarton, N. B., relates her experience 
in the hope that it may prove beneficial 
to some other similar sufferer. Mrs.
Worrell says that for more than two 
years her life was one of constant misery.
She took only the plainest foods, and 
yet her condition kept getting worse, 
and was at last seriously aggravated by 
palpitation of the heart brought on by 
the stomach troubles. She lost all relish 
for food and grewso weak that it 

with difficulty she coulj 
about the house, and to do her 
share of the necessary housework 
made life a burden. At times it 
was simply impossible for her to take 
food as every mouthful produced a feel
ing of nausea, and sometimes brought 
on violent fits of vomiting which left her 
weaker than before. She had taken a 
great deal of medicine but did not find 
any improvement. At last she read in 
a newspaper of a cure in a similar case 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and decided to give them a trial.
After using three or four boxes there was 
a great improvement in her condition 
and after the use of eight boxes Mrs.
Worrell says : “ I can assure you I am
now a well woman, as strong as ever I 
was in my life, and I owe my present 
condition entirely to the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, which have proved to 
me a wonderful medicine.. Mrs. Worrell 
further save that Pink Pills were also of 
the greatest benefit to her husband, who 
suffered greatly with rheumatism in his 
hands and arms. At times these would 
swell up and the pains were so great 
that he could not sleep and would sit 
the whole night beside a fire in order to 
get a little relief from the pain he was 
enduring. Seeing how much benefit his 
wife had derived from the use of Pink 
Pills he began their use, and soon drove 
the rheumatism from his system and he 
has since been free from the terrible 
pains which had formerly made his life 
miserable. Both Mr. and Mrs. Worrell 
say they will always strongly recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to ailing 
friends.

These pills are a blood builder and
nerve restorer, and there is no trouble Mb. H. M. Grahams has received a 
whose origin is due to either of these letter from the French Consul General 
causes that they will not cure if given a at Montreal, stating that Mr. Jordan 
fair trial. The genuine Pink Pills are French consul at Boston, has been ap- 
sold only in boxes, the wrapper around pointed to the newly created office of 
which bears the mil trade mark, “Dr. Consul at -Vancouver. M. Hanotaux 
Williams Pink Pills for Pale People.” French minister of foreign affairs has’ 
There are imitations of this great medi- through tire Consul General, expressed 
Ii k’ aJi!° e,oloredPlnk> which are offer- his appreciation of Mr. Grahame’s ser- 
ea Dy the dozen, hundred or ouface, or vices as acting consular agent at Victoria 
în wl6Mout the directions and for the last three years, a position which
trademark. Always refuse the* imi- at the request of the Consular General’ 
tations, no matter what the interested Mr. Grahame has held since the reeigna- 
dealer who tries to sell them may say. tion of the late consul. g

was
can
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THE TEACHERS’ EXAMINATION. TEMPERANCE BEER.
To the Editor It would be well if 

the attention of the, examiners and the 
public generally was called to some of 
the papers set at the teachers’ examina
tion.

On the “ Education ” papers the 
candidates are asked “ to write 
brief notes on scientific princi- 

les of heating and ventilating 
ou ses.” Is this pure education? 

Would it not more properly belong to 
the “ Hygiene ” paper? Again the time 
for the “ Education ” paper was too 
short. Candidates are asked to answer 
ten questions, several containing two 
and some more parts in two hours. The 
time given for geography was two and 
one-half hours with not • so much 
writing required for the answers. Judg
ing from the time apportioned to these 
subjects it is more important to have a 
knowledge of names of places and where 
to find unimporlant rivers and know 
where such animals as the chimpanzee 
are found than to understand the prin
ciples of teaching and the art of school 
organization. Are we to place a knowl
edge of education on a level with writ
ing? The same time was given for these 
two subjects.

On the “ Canadian History ” paper 
the first question is, “ When and by 
whom were the following places discov
ered : Guanohani, Cuba, the Pacific 
Ocean, Newfoundland, St. Lawrence, 
Vancouver Island?” Do the first four 
belong to Canada? Is this Canadian 
history? The spelling! O ye Gods! 
Words fail when one thinks of it! Why 
should teachers be asked to spell words 
that the greater part of the world never 
hear and never need know? Of what 
use is it for teachers to be able to spell 

syzygy,” “ zollverein,” “autochthon
ous, etc., etc.? Will they be any bet- 
ter able to^tench the child to be a good 
citizen and to use his abilities in a right 
way because they can spell unusual 
words? I think not.

Is it any wonder that teachers become 
cranks and disagreeable pedants when 
forced to undergo such unfair tests 
this examination in spelling was.

Educator.

To the Editor :—An item appears in 
your issue oi the 24th, under Steveston, 
dealing with temperance beer, the sale 
of which has been stopped in this place, 
not, however, as your correspondent 
states, because some of the vendors in 
order to attract custom had been “ put
ting a stick in it,” but because the beer 
wpich was being sold under the name of 
Temperance beer \yas found to be an in
toxicant. A week or so previous to the 
stoppage of the sale of this beer the 
agent for each brewery was asked for a 
sample of , bis temperance beer, which 
sample was analyzed, and the result of 
the analysis showed that the sale of it to 
Indians was against the law ; hence the 
commercial calamity to which your cor
respondent refers. Please insert this in 
your next issue." One Who Knows.”

Steves ton, July 29.

wasIt is undeniable that open and avowed 
protectionists are increasing in Great 
Britain, and there is reason to expect 
that unless some scheme of Imperial 
preferential trade is adopted by both the 
Mother Country and the Colonies, the 
day is not far distant when British 
legislators in the interests of the food 
producers of Great Britain will openly 
and effectively favor a policy of pro
tection.

go

■
The Government does not propose to 

buy the Irish estates at the expense of 
the taxpayers of Great Britain 1 - The 
new law is intended $t> be self-sustain
ing. The Government borrower the 
money needed to purchase the estates at 
a very low rate of interest— 2)4 per cent. 
It sells the land at such a rate that at 
the end of seventy years it will have 
been repaid the money it advanced to 
the tenant, principal and interest. So 
when the transaction is completed the 
tenant has the land and no one is the 
poorer. It is hoped that through the 
operation of the new law the Irish 
tenants will become almost to a 
proprietors, and that, too, without any 
extraordinary effort on their part. If it 
has this effect it will, without doubt, be 
one of the most bénéficient laws 
enacted by the Parliament of Great 
Britain.

Carlo Blanco, 3

hP

AN AMERICAN PATRIOT.

This is what Mr. William C. Whitney 
in an open letter says about the spread 
of the silver craze :

The truth is there does not seem to be 
in the East a realizing sense of the 
seriousness and sincerity of the free sil
ver movement. You m'av call it a craze 
but it has captured the imagination of 
the great mass of people throughout the 
entire West and South and it has a much 
stronger following in some portions of 
the East, not closely allied to large com
mercial centres, than is generally sup
posed. It is the result of reading and 
agitation. It has become a fixed opinion 
and an unreasoning one. I think it may 
be accepted as a fact that the vast ma
jority of free silver believers at this time 
are not open to conviction. Their minds 
are made up and they are quite as little 
inclined to reason upon the subject as 
were the delegates they sent to Chicago.

Mr. Whitney does not think that the 
Republicans are acting in such a wav as 
to permit the gold Democrats, 254 of 
whose delegates refused to support the 
nomination of Bryan, to aid them in the 
election of a President. He says that :

There has been no time since the old 
old soldiers laid down their arms when 
we had greater need for patriotic men 
than now, and the response to the crisis 
of the hour will come from all sections of 
our common country. We have reached 
a point in our history when all men who 
love their country must unite to defeat

BALLOT BOX ROBBERY.
man

The well known firm of Challoner, 
Mitchell & Co., who for the past five 
years have been doing business in this 
city and have established a reputation 
second to none on the Coast, have open
ed out a branch business in Rossland, 
B.C. As the members of the firm are 
practical workmen as well as business 
men of experience and are starting out 
with a most complete stock, and have 
one of the largest stocks on the Coast 
to draw from besides their extensive 
manufacturing department, there is lit
tle doubt ut the issue. Rossland people 
are to be congratulated on the sterling 
worth of the business men who are lo
cating in their town.

Tacoma, July 31.—The ballot box thieves 
have not been arrested, although upwards 
of ten days have elapsed since the crime 
was committed, and nothing which points 
to their arrest has been unearthed by the 
police authorities. Such wide publicity 
has been given to the measures that have 
been taken to bring the burglars to justice 
that the guilty ones have been fully ad
vised of every move of the authorities, and 
so have been enabled to -make good their 
escape. The police department is ostensi
bly at work on the case, and the council has 
offered a reward of $1,000, which ought to 
be an incentive to the pursuit of 
thieves. But there are no results, and as 
day after day passes without the finding of 
a clue the prospects of the apprehension of 
the perpetiators of the crime grow smaller. 
The probabilities are that the burglars who 
disfranchised the voters in four precincts 
of the city will never be heard from. The 
indications all lead to the belief that the 
wall was dug on Saturday and Sunday 
nights, July 18 and 19. It was on Tuesday 
afternoon, July 21, that the crime was dis
covered, so tnat the thieves had every 
chance they could wish to put miles be
tween themselves and the county jail.

ever

SOUND ON THE
MONEY QUESTION.

The British trade unionists have no 
use for the American silverites. They, 
like the great majority of the people of 
Great Britain are staunchly conserva
tive on the money question. They be
lieve in sound money and the gold stan
dard. Silver, they think, may be good 
enough for change; but when large pay
ments are to be made they demand gold 
of standard fineness.

the

The sovereign 
with them must be worth twenty shil
lings, neither more nor less. The

X «
man

is not living who would have 
audacity to ask them to 

take a coin worth only ten shil
lings as a sovereign. Speaking of-the.

as
Chatham, Aug. 1.—A youug woman, 

aged 19, daughter of John Pool, a well 
known and respected farmer of Chatham 
townsite, jumped into the Thames and 
committed suicide yesterday.

the

Victoria, July 29.

Subscribe liir The Semi-Weekly Colonist,
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1• THE VICTORIA SKMtWEflfchY COUiNIST MoS’ttÂ-t^ÔtfltlKT *
is informed that the only foundation for i V] n t 
the report lies in the*'fact that about \ H \
200 police *ete sent thereafter the arrest l* U f 
of Crown Surveyor Harrison. No other 
force has been sent to the spot and 
further trouble, is expected.

The home secretary, Sir Matthew 
White Ridley, replying to a question 
whether the government would lay on 
the table the statement of the lord chief 
justice regarding the case of Mrs. Flor
ence May brick, said the government 
would not do so, as the 
usul and undesirable. The letter

. - & - y

Ii . . 1 •• ; W8> . i; l'-v-r- -01 ; t,,.: ■■:■■■■ . ■
tioned above was sown the first week in 
September, .«nil was ready to cut for 
fodder fey the 10th of June. No irriga
tion is used on-therfariu. u 

• Ah G*,Gross and James T. Noble, of 
Seaktlenwitb ten men and an outfit have 
started, top the North Thompson for the 
mi<^ mines at Tete-Jaune Cache. They 
expect to be in there for perhaps a couple 
of months, and have taken all the 
sarv equipment to make a thorough test 
of the property. If the vein is as strong rro,„ 
as has been represented, they expect to lne outcome m Lisgar and Selkirk 
bring out at least two tons of mica on to Be Reviewed by the
their return. Mr. Noble states that the Courts
demand for mica for electrical purposes 
is daily increasing, and good blocks of 
the mineral will fetch $5 per pound 
readily. The capital being put into the 
Tete Jaune Cache property, amounting 
to $30,000 if the mine turns out all right, 
is coming from English

■' F ffll

ELECTION PROTESTS. mt: !

n tPYNY-PECTORALlloI career of the man who 
pr his Groceries. Not 
ext thing to throwing 
f to disregard our prices

Ti’-'t • • Jh ; C
Ore Redaction Works at Vancouver 

i —Hairbreadth Escapes from 
Forest Fires.

Declares Against Standing Armies— 
The Irish Land Bill in 

the Lords.

\
Positively Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS
In a surprisingly short time. It’s a sci
entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in its effects.

W. C. McComber & Son,

wport in » letter that Pyny-Pectoral cured Mrs. 
O. Garce&u of chronic cold in chest and bronchial 

w- & “cComb” of »

Liberals Energetically Contesting 
Returns—Hugh John Macdonald 

Will Serve Under Tapper.*2016s. for $1.00 
216s. for 20 cts. 

$1.15 per Sack 
$1.05 per sack

neces-
Bomb Throwing in Marseilles—Dr. 

Jameson’s Case—Hurricane 
at Hongkong.

Jewelry Robbery—Fishing in Kam
loops Lake-^Mica at Tete 

Jaune Cache.

course was un- 
was

written by the lord chief justice in his 
private capacity and not in his capacity 
as judge.

DRAWS. HW ;
- 25 cts. per 16,

- 25 cts. per 16. 
two 16s. for 35 cts.

it
tin. J. H. Hutty, Chemist,

„ . 528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes :

ESPSEEtB
SSSSSESSSSS

1London, July 31.—The abolition of 
standing armies and the substitution for
them of international arbitration was (From the Mail-Empire.)
discussed in the Socialist Congress to- The new “ get-off-the-earth ” puzzle is 
day. Many of the delegates opposed easy compared with the one Mr. Laurier 
the al'olition of armies, claiming that it has to work out. In his government , .
would place the proletariat more in the there are fifteen departments. Fourteen quantity of jewelry was stolen from 
power of the upper classes. An English he has filled, and he has two men yet to Wednesday*3 “ Mr* Jn°* Hurrett on 
delegate, Mrs. Black, dwelt upon the place—one from Manitoba and the Ter- The affairs of the German consulate 
importance of the prospective arbitra- ritories and one from British Columbia. be administered in Victoria until 
tion between the United States and He has fifteen portfolios and sixteen men Col. Wulffsohn’s return.
Great Britain, and nronosed that th« to accommodate. How can he make his The C. W. A", provincial championship 
mnorpa» “ sonH jP, P , round table so rotate as to pick up the meet, will be held here during carnival

j a ■ BenC word £o *be wretches, odd man, and quarter each of the six- week, Wellington having retired in 
Lord Salisbury and Secretary Gluey, that teen in a department all by himself? favor of Vancouver, 
congress insists upon this arbitration.” That is Mr. Laurier’s problem. There were 52 cases in the police court 
Mr. Saniel, an American delegate, con- He may possibly have to give it during July, 
tended that the Congress ought not to up, or he may overcome the more The vital statistics for July are 11 
pay much attention to the proposed than Gordian difficulty by simply deaths, 33 births, 14 marriages, 
arbitration, asserting that the middle crowding in another department. The Sherwood Gillespy of the Mutual Life 
classes would never resort to arbitration latter ingenious solution has been sug- £ n8- Co., of Seattle, has given a hand- 
unless there was more money in it than geeted by Senator Mclnnes, who sees 80me subscription to the carnival re
in war. Mrs. Black’s proposal was not no other-way of getting a portfolio for gatta committee.
adopted. The report of the commission himself out of the present situation, as Jno. Westhook, a longshoreman, was 
was then passed in favor of the abolition the department of the interior is cer- *°und dead in front of his cabin yester- 
of standing armies and the es- tainlv reserved for a Manitoba man. day. Heart disease is thought to have 
tablisbment of a national citizen He argues that the portion of the coun- been the cause.
force, and in favor of the establish- try west of Ontario is in all respects The inland revenue returns for July 
ment of a tribunal of arbitration whose as much entitled to two ministers as is were $11,476.85, an increase on the cor- 
decieion should be final and whose duty Nova Scotia. But Mr. Laurier to responding month of last year of $778.31. 
it should be to regulate disputes between create another cabinet position would „ Tetters continue to come in from 
nations, adding that the question of war be to do the utmost violence to one ®umas describing the hair breadth es- 
or peace should rest with thé people of the most loudly-professed princi- caPe8 of settlers from forest fires, 
when governments refused to accept the pies of himself and his party. In oppo- Hain began to fall in Vancouver last 
award of the tribunal of arbitration, and sition it was one of the habits of even’ng and continued all night and 
also protesting against secret treaties, the Liberals to rail and rage against Part o£ the day. 
declaring that the workingmen can only the number of departments in the goV- 
obtain the objects enumerated by gain- eminent. Canada, they kept on saving, 
ing control of legislation and allying was ridiculously and outrageously ôver- 
themselves with the International So- governed. «
cialist movement. That we should have a larger adminis-

The congress later adopted after dis- tration than the United States has, with 
cussion the report of the committee on its 70,000,000 people, seemed to the Lib- 
organization, favoring the establishment erals not only a frightful anomaly, but 
of a permanent international committee also a bleeding wrong, which they would 
and international bureau of information, redress the moment they came into 
and recommending that “ in view of the power. The first appointments to the 
great emigration of Europeans to Amer- offices of Controller of Customs and Con- 
ica, enabling concentrated capitalism to troller of Inland Revenue called from 
reduce wages and overcome the work- them a storm of protests. Those offices, 
ingmen’s. resistance of oppression and they promised, would be wiped out of 
degradation, arrangements be made to existence as soon as the reins of govern- 
distribute among emigrants Socialist ment fell into the hands of their party, 
literature and information in various Mr. Laurier had perhaps more to say on 
languages to enable them to join the this point than anybody else. He would 
organization.” economize. He would cut down the ex-

In the Commons to-day, the first lord penses of government by doing away 
of the treasury, Mr. Balfour, replying to with some of the departments. In 
question, said the time had not arrived politics, however, Mr. Laurier has little 
for the consideration in connection with use for a moral sense. He does not feel 
the sixtieth anniversary of the reign of bound to make his actions match his 
Queen Victoria of the release of the professions and his promises. With the 
Irish political prisoners same callous indifference to princi ole as
• -u Mathew White Ridley announced he showed in his contradictorv atate- 
în the House of Commons to-day that ments of trade policy, and in his dupli- 
after considering all the circumstances city on the school question, he can now 
in the case, he had advised the Queen dishonor every promise he made in re- 
to make Dr. Jameson apd his fellow gard to reducing the number of 
prisoners tiret class misdemeanants, administrative departments. Instead 
hence they had been returned to Hollo- of wiping out the controllerships, he 

, T , , , has given them to two of his ablest men,
1 he House of Lords has passed to its and has declared his intention of raising 

second reading the Irish land bill after these offices to the status of the cabinet 
eight hours debate, but without divi- departments. Senator Mclnnes’ sug- 
sl0.n\ , „ , . gestion he may therefore find it ex-

A terrible fire has been raging at pedient to act upon. It would not be 
Liban, Russia, since Wednesday. Sev- surprising if he should find the pressure 
eral streets are 111 flames and the fire- from British Columbia pretty strong 
men are unable to cope with the situa- That province will not feel like being 
tl0J?/ D .. , , , „ done out of its representation in the

ihe Berlin correspondent of the Stan- cabinet merely because the Premier had 
dard states that the powers have no in- to find places for so many of his Eastern 
tention of blockading Crete. friends. In a cabinet sustained bv so

aa?ert5 thls morning that large a majority from Mr. Laurier’s '
Mr. Chamberlain, Secretary of State for province, it mav strike the British 
the Colonies, will not preside over the Columbians that "it is more than ever 
special parliamentary commission to in- desirable that they should have 
quire into the administration of Rho- sentative to watch 
desia and the circumstances connected 
with the Jamason raid. Editorials in 
all of the morning papers approve the 
decision of the authorities to treat Dr.
Jameson and his associates as first-class 
misdemeanants during their term of im
prisonment.

H.M. Privy Council has reversed the 
costs in the decision of the Supreme 
court of Canada in the case of the To
ronto Railway vs. the Queen, involving 
the sum of $56,044, paid under protest by 
the railway company as duty on steel 
rails.

Dr. Jameson and his fellow prisoners 
were taken back to Holloway jail from 
Wormwood prison this afternoon. At 
Holloway they will be treated as first 
class misdemeanants.

A hurricane prevailed at Hongkong 
yesterday, and considerable damage was 
done to shipping in the harbor. The 
British steamer Clan-Caladha was total- 

The British steamer 
Macduff dragged her anchors and col
lided with the Norwegian steamer 
Brand. Both vessels were damaged.
Several other steamers were slightly in
jured.

An attempt was made last night to 
blow up the residence of Judge Julien in 
Marseilles, and for a time great excite
ment prevailed in the neighborhood of 

u? £u ~e 8 house. Someone, presum
ably a man who had a grudge against the 
judge for a court, decision against him. 
placed a bomb with a time fuse attached 
close to the entrance of the house. The 
explosion made a great noise, but the 
damage done was trifling.

The 11th round of the international 
chessmasters’ tournament, played in 
Nnremburg to-day, resulted as follows:
Borges and Pillsburv drew a Ruy Lopez 
after 51 moves. Walbrodt and Schif- 
fers drew a Sicilian defence after 44 
moves. Janovsky beat Lasker in a Ruy 
Lopez after 71 moves. Tarrasch and 
Schlehter drew a Queen’s gambit and 
declined after 40 moves. Steinitz beat 
Marco in a Queen’s gambit and declined 
after 36 moves. Tschigorin and Marocsy 
drew a French defence after 49 moves,
Blackburne beat Winawer in a Sicilian 
defence after 30 moves. Showalter beat 
Teichman in a Vienna gambit after 25 
moves. Albin had a bye.

Prof. Deutchmann, a Hamburg oculist 
.has cured several cases of blindness 
ibaused by the loss of retina, by substitu
ting corresponding parts from" the eyes 
of living rabbits.

In regard to the statement published 
from Caracas, Venezuela, in a New York 
newspaper to the effect that the Vene
zuelan government had received infor
mation that strong British forces occu
pied the unfinished trail from- Acara- 
basi to Allcura, preventing the passage 
of all Venezuelans, the Associated Press

(Special to the Colonist.)SHORT A PORTFOLIO. Toronto, Aug. 1.—(Special)—The ex
pected crop of election protests for On
tario came to hand to-day, though 
great many are being held over until 
Monday, the final day. All the 
tests are filled on behalf of the Liberal 
party against Conservative members- 
elect. The members and seats 
follows :

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 1.—Ore reduction 

works will be built immediately at the 
foot of Columbia avenue.

ss&Co., asources.fiT STREET. Large Bottle, 23 Cts.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Sole Proprietors 

Montreal •

LI HUNG CHANG’S RECEPTION. pro-

London, Aug. 1.—Preparations for the 
reception of Li Hung Chang continues, 
and Her Majesty, in spite of the precar
ious state of her health, is said to be es
pecially interested in the coming of the 
Chinese Ambassador Extraordinary, 
who has been made so much of in Rus
sia, Germany and France. The Chinese 
statesman is booked to arrive in Eng
land on Monday, and will be escorted to 
Lord Lonsdale’s splendid mansion on 
carlton House Terrace, in this city, 
which has been secured by the govern- 
ment for his accommodation during the 
month which he is expected to spend in 
England. Lord Lonsddale’s establish
ment contains a wealth of art 
treasures which are said to be 
®q“a£ to any house in London, 
and therefore capable of adequately ac
commodating the distinguished traveller 
and the sixty persons who comprise his 
suite.' As Lord , Lonsdale’s liveries are 
canary, gold and light Mue, “ Lord Yel
low-Jacket” will probably be gratified. 
Li Hung Chang will be escorted to Carl
ton House Terrace in the Royal carriage 
and his suite will be similarly 
dated.

are as
Beattie, London ; Maclean, 

East York ; Craig, East Durham ; Mc- 
Gillivray, North Ontario ; McNeill, North 
Bruce; Bennitt, East Simcoe; Henry, 
South Brant; Cochrane, East Northum
berland ; Osier and Clarke, West Toron
to. This makes ten in all. Postmaster- 
General Mulock, Liberal whip Suther
land and Liberal organizer A. Smith 
were present representing the Liberal 
party. In East York and North On
tario the Liberal candidates claim the 
seats, and the personal disqualification 
of the member elect is asked in

Co., QUEEN VICTORIA.

London, August 1.—It is believed the 
rumors of the early retirement of Her 
Majesty gained much strength' from the 
statements attributed to her during her 
last visit to this city upon the occasion 
of the marriage of the Princess Maud of 
Wales to Prince Charles of Denmark. 
When acknowledging the cheers of the 
crowd lining the route from the 
palace to the railroad station, 
where she took train for Windsor, 
tears were seen to be coursing down the 
Queen’s cheeks, and there were other 
evidences that she was deeply affected 
by the loyalty and sympathy displayed 
on all sides. The trades people of the 
West End may approve a change should 
it take place, for there has been very 
much regret expressed among them at 
the short visits of Her Majesty and the 
length of time between them in recent 
years,.but, should Her Majesty retire, it 
is safe to say that from one end of Great 
Britain to the other, and throughout 
the British empire generally, there will 
be a profound sentiment of deep regret 
that Her Majesty’s health is such as to 
compel her to retire from the duties 
which she has so long fulfilled with satis
faction to her subjects. The key 
note touched by Colonel Walker 
of the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery of Massachusetts, when he re
ferred to Her Majesty’s “ womanliness 

a Queen, and her queenliness as a 
woman,” finds an echo even now 
throughout Her Majesty’s dominions. 
Though the Queen may not be actually 
upon the point of retiring, it is stated by 
those who are in a position to judge of 
the situation, that Her Majesty has felt 
the weight of her years more and more 
since the death of the late Prince Henry 
of Batten berg, who was the most con
stant and devoted attendant upon the 
aged Sovereign, and her retirement 
from active participation in the affairs 
of state cannot be much longer delaved.

'1
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every
case. In addition to the usual charges 
in the case of South Brant, the charge is 
made that marked fraudulent ballots 
were used as a means of showing how 
the purchased votes were cast.
. Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—(Special)—Being 
interviewed here to-day on the question 
of the Conservative leadership, Hugh 
John Macdonald said: “ Such a thing as 
my becoming leader of the Conservative 
party has never been considered. I have 
no doubt that Sir Charles Tupper is the 
only possible leader of the party at the 

On Wednesday he will start on a visit present time. I am quite confident the 
to the Queen at Osborne. One of the Party will follow Sir Charles as loyally 
royal yachts will await him at Ports- aa the-v did mvlather and his successors 
mouth. On leaving, the traveller will ln the Premiership. Personally, let me 
pass through the Solent at the height of add> Sir Charles will have no more loyal 
the yachting season, and enjoy the sight follower than myself.” 
of about as large and attractive a fleet of Petitions were filled in the courts to- 
pleasure craft as ever studded those day to unseat P. L. Richardson and 
waters. Upon his arrival at Trinity John A. MacDonell, Liberal members 
Wharf, Cowes Isle, of Wight, Li Hung for Lisgar and Selkirk respectively. 
Chang will be received by the Prince of The Lisgar petition, in addition to 
Wales, and the latter will escort him 'to char888 of bribery, prays that Richard- 
Osborne. On the following day, Thurs- son b® disqualified, 
day, the distinguished Chinaman will 
review the fleet of sixty battleships and 
cruisers at Spithead. Vanity Fair warns 
its readers against the members of Li 
Hung Chang’s suite, saying the bulk of 
them are of quite a low class, who would 
not dare venture into an English or 
American merchant’s private reception 
room at Shanghai.

The newspapers, for some time past, 
have contained a mass of matter con
cerning the visiting Chinamen. It is said 
the Chinese viceroy, when invited to 
dinner, insists upon dining from his own 
cuisine before going to the table of his 
hosts, and only makes a pretence of eat
ing when at banquets given him. After 
the dinner given by Prince Bismarck at 
Freidencksruhe the German statesman 
expressed astonishment, it is said, at 
the fact that Li Hung Chang did not 
taste of the dishes placed before him, 
whereupon the traveller is reported to 
have said : It is not at mv age that one 
changes his habits. If I dined with you 
I should be forced to partake of fare 
which I did not like, hence I prefer to 
abstain from eating, rather than be 
asked to make a face at everything not 
to my taste.” Prince Bismarck is re- 
ported to have thereupon remarked :

How do you know you would not like 
our good German cuisine ; you have 
never tried it?” “That is true,” the 
Chinaman is credited with having re- 
^ ynu’- “ you eat with pleasure
a Chinese dish of rats and dogs if I 
served it up at my table?” This 
tion seems to have silenced the 
German statesman.

Li Hung Chang takes his meals alone, 
and drinks only cold or warm tea. He 
never eats between meals, and takes 
only two meals a day, one at noon and 
the other at seven o’clock. He smokes 
opium in a silver-mounted pipe, which 
is specially cared for bv one of his ser
vants, and during meals he takes a puff 
or two. He is'daTfl to dislike rice, and 
has about two dozen dishes, including 
meat, poultry, fish, vegetables and des
sert of various Chinese descriptions, 
served to him at each repast. On the 
other hand, it is said, members of the 
Chinese statesman’s suite soon become 
accustomed to foreign cookery, and 
drink Wine and even beer with their 
meals.1

accommo- ifor Mines.
WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Aug. 1. — Coquitlam* 
water is selling at Steveston at 50 cents 
a barrel.

A large supply of fresh salmon 
shipped East yesterday.

The Point Roberts Fishing Co. have 
shipped 15,000 sockeye salmon to the 
Fraser during the past week.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug. 1.—The Joau landed a 

quantity of machinery at Departure Bay 
yesterday afternoon for use in connection 
with the ffew coal loading apparatus in 
cou se of construction there.

Tue I. X. L. and Skipper claims on 
Mineral hill, Alberni, are daily improv
ing iu appearance as development work 
progresses.

It is reported that an assay of rock 
from the Minerva Casad, on Mineral 
hill, in which Mr. Wm. Dal by, of Vic
toria, is largely interested, went over a 
thousand dollars in gold to the ton.

On Wednesday evening next a public 
meeting of the citizens will be held to 
consider the anti-Chinese resolutions 
submitted from the anti-Chinese Asso
ciation of Vancouver.

Rev. D. A. McRae, of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, has accepted a call 
from the Third Presbyterian church at 
Los Angeles, California, and will leave 
here in about two weeks time to 
his new duties on Sept. 1,

A petition is in circulation requesting 
the mayor to call a meeting of business 

and property holders in the thick'y 
built up portions of the city, for the pur- 
dose of considering the best steps to be 
taken to provide increased fire protec
tion. Among the suggestions is the erec
tion of suitable fire walls, the property 
benefitted to be taxed for their construc
tion.

»
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SOCIALISTIC CONVENTION.
London, Aug. —The international 

Socialist congress, which has been in 
session here during the past week has 
furnished what is described as a ridicu
lous exhibition of impotence and in
adequate organization in the simplest 
details necessary for the conduct of a 
successful congress. The delegates would 
in this way have been handicapped in 
any serious attempt to do business even 
had there been no discord.
Maguire, leader of the American section 
of the congress, informed the repre
sentative tof the Associated Press that 
absolute ignorance of the principles of 
the Socialist movement existed in the 
committees appointed to frame resolu
tions. For example, he says, the agrarian 
committee, of which he was a member, 
instead of denouncing the accumulation 
of capital, the committee wanted to de
nounce Great Britain’s colonial ag- 
gradisement. The Congress also proved 
wide in the dissimilarity between the 
foreign and English speaking delegates 
nothing closer being possible than inter
national sympathy. Concerted methods 
are out of the question. The English 
press and people while crediting the 
Congress with serious intentions have 
been much amused in its helplessness, 
in face of internal dissensions.

At to-day’s sitting after a great deal of 
discussion, a report from the economic 
and industrial commission was adopted, 
reaffirming the resolutions of the Paris 
congress of 1889, including those in sup
port of eight hours for a day’s work, 
the abolition of child labor up to the age 
of 16, the prohibition of night work in 
all trades where there is no necessity for 
it, and the abolition of all tariffs "and 
duties on articles of consumption. The 
Greek delegatee tried to read an address 
of sympathy with the Cuban insurgents, 
but the delegates declined to listen, and 
Herr Liebknecht socialist member of 
the German reichstag. the chairman of 
the day, then announced that Paris, 
New York, and a German ci tv had been 
suggested as the meeting place of the 
congress in 1899* The congress decided 
to go to a German city, but the particu
lar spot was not decided upon, and the 
session ended with the singing of “ Auld 
Lang Syne,” the “Marseillaise,” the 

Carmagnole,” and with three cheers 
for the social revolution.

SOD CANAL TRAFFIC.Mr. Matthew
Ottawa, July 30.—(Special)—Since 

the opening of navigation 2,611 vessels 
have passed through the Canada Soo 
canal.

The officials of the interior depart
ment estimate that the immigration to 
Canada to date this season is fully five 
per cent, below the arrivals of last 
spring. This means that unless a great 
improvement takes place by autumn 
this will be one of the dullest immigra
tion seasons in many years.

Surveys of the Trent valley canal are 
being made from Trenton to Frankford, 
and from Lake Simcoe to Georgian bay. 
The work is being pushed on the sections 
already under contract, between four 
and five millions will be the cost of com
pleting the system from Lake Ontario 
to Georgian bay.
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DUNCAN.
Duncan, Aug. 1.—The bush fires have 

almost worn themselves out and the air 
is becoming clearer. Cowichan lake is 
also rid of the smoke and enjoying its 
usual bright, clear atmosphere, with 
cool breezes from the east.

Mr. Gregory Smith has purchased a 
small acreage of land at Cowichan lake 
and intends to erect a residence there.

a repre- 
over their interests. ques-

great
SIR CHARLES TUPPER.IMMENSE DESTRUCTION

I Toronto, Aug. 1. — (Special)— The 
Montreal correspondent of the World 
sends a story to the effect that Rt. Hon. 
Mr. Chamberlain is urging his colleague» 
in the Imperial government to appoint 
Sir Charles Tupper Governor-General of 
Canada at the expiration of Lord Aber
deen’s term. As, however, Lord Aber
deen has still three years to run and by 
that Sir Charles will be in his 79th year, 
apart from other reasons, it is doubtful 
if there is much truth in the rumor, 

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The storv sent out 
from Montreal that Sir Charles Tupper 
was to be made Governor-General of 
Canada in succession to Lord Aberdeen 
is discredited here.

Shanghai, Aug. 1.—A tidal wave, 
estimated to have been /about five miles 
in length, swept in from the sea on 
Saturday last, inundating the coast of 
Hai Chu, in the northeast province of 
Kiang Su, causing great loss of life. The 
damage done is very great. Many 
villages have been destroyed, and it is 
estimated that at least 4,000 people are 
drowned, and in addition an immense 
number of cattle is said to have perished. 
The rice fields are submerged and almost 
totally destroyed, with the result that a 
famine is feared in the district during 
the coming autumn.

It is believed that at least 4,000 per
sons lost their lives, and as pestilence 
will likely be bred by the remains of un
buried victims, it is difficult to say where 
the list of casualties may end. The dis
aster seems to have occurred without 
the slightest warning, the waves of the 
sea rushing suddenly inland with all 
their fury, engulfing villages in an in
stant, sweeping away thousands of hu
man beings, houses, cattle and horses 
for many miles along the coast line.

The sites of once prosperous villages 
are now barren waste, wherein heaps of 
festering corpses and levelled debris 
mark the places where mam* homes 
once stood. In velocity the wa\ e varied 
in different places and some consequently 
suffered more seriously than others. 
Hai Chu is on the coast of Kiang $u 
province, on the Whang Hai in the Yel
low sea. The surface is mostly level, which 
may account for the great loss of life. 
Kiang Su is one of the most fertile 
vinces in the empire and exports 
silk than any other part of China.

Further details of the lose of the Ger
man cruiser Itlis, wrecked in a typhoon 
on July 23, ten miles north of Shang 
Tan promontory, show that after strik
ing the rocks the vessel broke in halves. 
Her fore Dart remained above water and 
her after part sank. Eleven survivors 
clung to the fore part of the warship for 
two days before they were rescued.

Co.,Montreal.
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KAMLOOPS.tAn item appears in 
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ranee beer, the sale 
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but because the beer 
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p, and the result of 
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k to which your cor- 
[Please insert this in 
p.NE Who Knows.”

(From the Inland Sentinel.)
Some splendid catches of trout have 

been made near Tranquille in Kamloops 
lake during the week. The fish have 
been rising beautifully to the fly, and 
the sport has been thoroughly enjoyed. 
March Brown seems to be the favorite 
bait.

Captain Troup, manager of the Colum
bia & Kootenay Steam Navigation Com
pany, and his wife, leave immediately 
for a trip to Europe. During the 
Captain’s absence the affairs of the com
pany will be managed by the president, 
J. A. Mara..

James T. Noble, of Seattle, who went 
north to the mica mines this week,states 
that if a aid table railway rate could be 
obtained ($2.50 a ton to the Coast) the 
gypsum deposits in this vicinity would 
be worked to the extent of a train load a 
week. But the freight rate is too high 
to admit of profitable working.

Robert McLean, who spent last sum
mer at Tranquille, and D. S. McKenzie, 
of Vancouver, left the city on Wednes
day on an investigating and prospecting 
expedition down through the Boundary 
and Kettle creek districts.

Messrs. Berkeley and Holley, who 
have been living at Bella Vista, Frank 
Allingham’s place on the North Thomp
son, report the approaches to the Aasin- 
aboine bluff almost impassable, and on 
Mosquito Flat the trail has been washed 
away, so that they were compelled to cut 
their way through the underbrush. This 
will be bad news for the party starting 
up for the mica mines at Tete Jaune 
Cache. The labor and delay of portaging 
their big outfit at the blïiff will be a 
serious matter to them.

Charles E. Brown’s ranch is on the 
west side of the North Thompson river, 
about 25 miles from this city. Last fall 
he put in 40 acres of Early Red Clawson 
wheat, and to-day has, nearly ready for 
the reaper, as fine a field of grain as 
could be seen anywhere. The stalks- 
stand on an average nearly five feet high 
and every head is heavy and well filled. 
This variety is from ten days to two 
weeks earlier than the varieties usually 
grown in this country. *The field men-

BRITISH INDIAN TROOPS.
NEWS OP THE DOMINION. 'ly dismantled. London, Aug. 1.—Before the commis

sion on Indian military expeditions, 
Lord Wolseley, the commander-in-chief, 
testified on Wednesday that he would 
not like to put British Indian troops in 
front of European soldiers and would 
not like to fight France, Germany or any 
other army with Indian troops. His re
marks have caused the greatest outcry 
in the press and have roused the most 
severe comment. The Globe, for in
stance, says : “ Lord Wolseley is no
longer our only general, because, in the 
war which many believe to be inevitable 
with Russia, our Indian army, which he 
recklessly insults, will play an impor
tant part and we should not like to see 
them called upon to follow huch an in
tensely unpopular commander.” Lord 
Wolseley’s testimony has been cabled to 
India, where it has aroused great indig
nation. A dispatch irom Simla says 
“ high authorities fear that it will cause 
great discontent among the Indian 
troops.’I

(Special to the Colonist.)
Quebec, July 30.—Lieut.-Col. Forest 

is having 300 Lee-Enfield magazine rifles 
prepared and packed in the citadel 
armory for shipment to Ottawa. This 
will be the first issue of this rifle A 
further lot of 2,000 arrived here by the 
steamship Canadian yesterday.

Winnipeg, July 30.—Among the

i
THE RAILWAY HORROR.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 31.—At 
Coroner McLaughlin empanneled a jury 
to inquire into the Atlantic city railway 
disaster. It consisted of six of Atlantic 
City’s wealthiest and most prominent 
citizens. When the jury reached the 
improvised morgue at the old excursion 
house, it was completely surrounded by 
an immense number of the morbidly 
curious, who crowded about every avail
able entrance and window and peered at 
the forty-three boxes of all shapes and 
styles in which were encased the man
gled remains in ice. It required fully 
one hour for the jury to review the 
bodies and immediatelv afterwards they 
adjourned till 4 p.m.", when a special 
train took them to the scene of the 
tragedy. George F. Hauser, who has 
charge of the signal tower where the ac
cident occurred, was arrested to-day and 
held pending an investigation.

noon

ROBBERY. pas
sengers for the Coast were Lady Tich- 
borne and Mrs.'he ballot box thieves 

i, although upwards 
apsed since the crime 
lOthing which points 
n unearthed by the 
5uch wide publicity 
measures that have 
ie burglars to justice 
have been fully 

r the authorities, and 
to make good their 
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without the finding of 
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to the belief that the 
iturday and Sunday 
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at the crime was di^- 
3 thieves had everyv ^
<h to put miles be- 
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Beaufry Merlin, of Eng
land. Lady Tichborne is tne wife of Sir 
H. A. J. Ticbborne, Bart., the present 
holder of the Tichborne estates to which 
Arthur Orton, alias Sir Roger Tich
borne, made a fraudulent claim and was 
sentenced to fourteen years penal servi
tude, after one of the most notable triais 
on record.

pro-
moread-

St. Thomas, July 30.—A romantic 
marriage was celebrated here last night 
between Ambrose Lovelace, of Essex 
Ont., and Miss Lena A. Foster, of Provi
dence, R.I. Twenty-four years ago they 
were lovers, but they quarrelled and 
their engagement was broken off 
During all these years they 
each other until

MITRAILLEUSES FOR CUBA.
New York, Aug. 1.—Hector D’Saa- 

vedra, who, with Fernando de Freyre 
Andrade, was commissioned by the 
Cuban Junta in Paris, France, to bring 
to New York a battery of French mit
railleuses, manned by French artillery
men, has arrived in New York with four 
of thfrituachines and seventeen gunners. 
The balance afrtheequipment is expect
ed to- arrive here within fifteen days. 
W hem the complete battery and all the 
gunnysi reach here, the New. York 
Ctiban«j*inta will attend to their ship
ment toiCuba.

3 Y1 ■ ill
Stub’s Vetretahle Blood Purifier—the 

oest remedx

Something Worth Knowing.
Iy there is compensation or an an

tidote for every pain and sting which nat
ure imposes on us. The sharp bitter weat
her of our climate might seem unbearable 
could we not find means of enjoying it 
without discomfort. It was long after wood 
was known to be a perfect nonconductor of 
heat and cold before anyone thought of its 
nossible uses in clothing, but now we take 
advantage of this fact. Wood is reduced to 
its strong silken fibres and then made into 
the fabric known as Fibre Chamois which 
oflers a perfect protection from wind, cold 
orjleet that makes healthful warmth pos
sible in all weathers to everybody—and a 
durable protection that never fails till the 
garment is worn out. * -

. never saw 
. , . yesterday, when they

met by appointment to celebrate their 
marnage.

Montreal Aug. 1.—Premier Laurier 
has promised to attend a banquet 
Tuesday evenmg next at the Wind so,, 
Montreal to Mr. Madore, member elect 
for Hochelaga. ^

Port Arthur, Aug. l.-Hon. B. T. 
Cable, president of the Rock Island rail
way system, is in town with a party of 
a dozen guests. They leave m th4 morn
ing for Nepigon, where they will be met 
by a small army of guides. They pro
pose to spend two weeks on the Nepigon 

then to cross the continent on the
TT ^ Dlïnî)er distinguished
United States officials are in the party.

Surel
Calling in Loans in the ü. S

Toronto, July 31. —The Canadian 
banks are commencing to call in their 
loans in the United States as a result of 
the free silver scare. It is estimated 
that considerably over a million dollars 
in gold coin have been imported into 
Canada during the present month. The 
Bank of Toronto alone since July 4 has 
brought in $450,000 worth of gold coin. 
All this money represents loans called in

on

—A young woman, 
John Pool, a well 

1 farmer of Chatham 
to the Thames and
isterday. r-f

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, over
comes that tired feeling, creates an appetite, 
and gives refreshing sleep.

Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Colonist office. Toronto, Aug. 1.—Sir Donald 

Srrçith has sailed for London. A.x x
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f [From The Daily Colonist, July 31.] THE CITY.m SCHOOL TRUSTEES [From Th«I»ilt Colonist, August l.J

FIRST OF THE LINE:POINT ELLICE BRIDGE. HAD INDIGESTION !THE CITY.The five months’ old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Westcott, died last even
ing. When1 the just arrived Warrimoo left 

Australia the inhabitants of the South
ern colonies- were- shivering in their furs, 
the cold throughout New South Wales 
being the most intense record*!.

The woolly Aphis has apparently 
found a new subject upon which to ex
ercise hie-wicked will, papers from Hon
olulu crediting him with doing consider
able damage to the sugar cane in 
Hawaiian plantations.

The renairs to the city electric light 
plant, which have consisted chiefly in 
the construction of a new cement bed 
for the big engine, are now about com
pleted, and it is expected that the light- 
system will be in operation again by 
Monday next;

The tidal wave of mid-June which 
wrought such frightful havoc throughout 
Northern Japan, and which also ' 
dated portions of the West Coast of this 
island, according to advices by the War
rimoo, was felt as far South as the New 
Hebrides, where it excited great con
sternation among the natives, though 
doing little damage.

The legislature of New South Wales 
has adopted the following resolution on 
the motion of Mr. Pulsford: “ That, in 
the opinion of this House, any patent 
issued in any. portion of the British Em
pire ought to confer full protection on 
the inventor throughout the whole Em
pire; that the above resolution be com
municated to His Excellency the Gov
ernor by address.

The funeral of the late Horatio Hilton, 
who died in New Westminster last Wed
nesday, has been arranged to take place 
to-morrow in Nanaimo, where the de
ceased spent several years of his active 
life. The late Mr. Hilton was well- 
known throughout the province as a 
man and a citizen and as a representa
tive and consistent Odd Fellow. He 
leaves two daughters more immediately 
bereaved by his demise—Mrs. F. Mea- 
kin, of Nanaimo, and Mrs. E. B. Paul, 
of this city..

The city yesterday gave notice of an 
appeal to the Full court from theorder 
of the Chief Justice of July 30, restrain
ing the city from proceeding with the 
erection of the Point Ellice bridge. The 
grounds of the appeal are that the pro
posed pile bridge is on the site of a 
former bridge erected prior to 1882 and 
does not interfere to a greater extent 
with navigation, and as such is exempt 
from the operation of. the “ act respect
ing certain works constructed in or 
navigable waters. ’ ’

For a Matter of Some Forty Year» 
or More.Make Some Changes in the Teach

ing Staff of the Public 
Schools.

F. Galbraith, for using abusive lan
guage to one of the special constables in 
charge of the E. & N. railway bridge, 
was fined $5 and $2 costs at the police 
court yesterday.

At a meeting of the trustees held on 
Tuesday evening last, Miss Jennie 
Grant-Eraser was appointed teacher for 
Lakq,school. There were about thirty 
applicants for the position.

Steamship “ Miike-Maru ” of the Nipc 
pon Yuen Kaisha Company 

Due August 13.

Argument on Injunction to Restrain 
the City From Paying Out 

the Appropriation.
Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, of Bath 

Ontario, is a great believer in Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pille for indigestion, consti
pation, dyspepsia,. Blight's disease, rheu
matism, and kidney, liver and stomach 
troubles generally.
. ‘‘I wa.s troubled for over forty years with 
indigestion and constipation,” he writes.

At intervals I suffered from severe head- 
aetae I spent dollars and dollars without 
result until Mr. Ball, our drag-gist, ad- 

Wilûn „ t ., , . . ü-n I?e,.to tr7 Chase’s Kidney-Livervvnen any »ol the great commercial Liils. I did so, and must say that they
organizations of Japan become- com- “"jX 0,!l7 relTÇdy that gave me relief. I 
netitnrs tor • , . . ., . not be without them for anything.”petitors tor international trade they aim Many people suffer from rheumatism.
to capture their share of every depart- and diseased kidneys bring it
ment of that trade that is offering, medy
Hence it is that the Nippon Yusen tica and all kindred complaints. Here is a
Kaisha — Japan’s greatest steamship hov^-n» »,! , , ,„„„ , „ , . - My boy was all crippled up and- suffer-
company and one of the most important ed awfully with rheumatism,” writes Mrs. 
transportation companies in the world— ! H; Wi.,lsv°[. Çhesley, Ont. He also had 
will nnt to mutant -, i . a touch of diabetes. The doctors could dowill not be content with a percentage of i him no good, but Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver
the Oriental-American freights - on the i rilis completely cured him.” 
establishment of their new line to and ; & c°d.d Toronto^ffi9^"1 ElJma,mon’ Bate3 

from this country ; they want a fair por
tion, too, of the "Asiatic passenger traffic | T When all other remedies fail Dr. Chase’s 
and of the first class tourist patronage. ' an,d Turpentine will cure the worst
Since completipg their traffic arrange- ’ chronic cold- 25c. jylO-dy&wy
ments with the Great Northern, the N.
Y. K. people have not been idle, and 
agencies have already been established 
in all the chief cities of the Coast. These : 
agencies have in the majority of 
been placed in charge of the local officials 
of the G.N.R., and in Victoria it is Mr.
J. H. Rogers who will act as ticket 
and passenger agent of the new line.
The first vessel of the N. Y. K. flag to 
reach here will be the Miike-Maru, 
which is scheduled to reach this port on | 
the 30th of the present month, and to i 
sail on her first voyage outward on Sep
tember 1. She, like the others to be put 
in temporary service, is a 4,600-ton 
packet steamer, capable of making the 
run across, under average conditions, in 
14 days. By the 1st March tile temper- i 
ary fleet will be replaced by four thor- j 
oughly modern and really palatial ships 
How building on the Clyde, and which 
Mr. Macmillan, superintendent of the 
line, states will fully equal the Em
presses in build, speed, capacity, and 
elegance of equipment and appointment.
Like the Empresses these new steamers 
are intended for naval use in emergency,1 
and will belong to the auxiliary fleet of
Japan, which country already bonuses ... _ __
the line to the extent of five millions per ifil [1 1*1 M | 1
annum. When their new steamers are uU I j TO \TQ I K>11/1 H fT
ready for service the N.Y.K. will throw |l 11 lij ulQ] UfliVIlLU
down the gauntlet to the C.P.R. in a fo
fight for the European tourist trade, this ”1 *
being one feature of the Pacific business 
which they are particularly desirous of 
securing.

Ml The List as It Was Revised at Last 
Night’s Board Meet

ing.

July’s Shipping—steamer “ Qpeen ” 
Arrives—The “Danube” Sails 

for Northern Forts.

Chief Justice Davie Reserves His 
Decision, But Will Give 

Judgment Soon.

■V

i
The semi-annual statement and 

The Chief Justice yesterday afternoon balance sheet were presented and adopted
heard argument on "the application to n ev®nil^’8 meeting of the Victoria 

.. ...... " 1 Building Society. Afterwards the 22nd
continue until trial the interim injunc- drawing for an appropriation was pro- 
tion obtained in the name of Mr. F. El- ceeded with, and resulted in 188 A C 
worthy to restrain the corporation frum ‘ anj* F, held by Mrs. Amy Gardiner,
paying out any of the $5 200 appropria- drawn. ^T^dmwin^ was supervised 

tion for work or matenal used on the Messrs. John Taylor, James F. Fell and 
pile bridge at Point Ellice, the construe- James Wool cock, 
tion of which was stopped by injunction 
the other day.

Mr. George Jay, who appeared for the 
application, stated that the motion 
made on Mr. Elworthy’s affidavit, which 
set forth that the bridge had been pro
ceeded with illegally, no sanction having 
been received from the Dominion

The school trustees after half an hour 
spent in routine work at last night’s 
meeting went into committee of the 
whole in private session to fill the va
cancies in the teaching staff which had 
been caused by several resignations. 
The salary of the gymnastic instructor, 
Mr. St. Clair, was raised to $600, and the 
teaching staff of the schools as now 
ranged in the order of divisions is ;

HIGH SCHOOLS.
Mr. E. B. Paul, M.A., principal.
Mr. A. J. Pineo, B.A.
Mr. E. H. Russell, B.A.
Mr. J. N. Muir, B.A.

boys’ central.

Mr. S. B. Netherby, principal.
Mr. J. F. Salloway.
Mr. A. W. Currie.
Miss E. E. Sylvester.
Miss G. H. Fawcett.
Miss C. C. Cbriaiie.
Miss E. M. Jesse.
Mr. W. N. Wins by.

girls’ central.

Miss M. Williams.
Miss L. A. F. Barron.
Miss A. Keast.
Mrs. L. M. Oakiwell.
Miss Rosalind W
Miss A. Russell.
Miss 1. R. Christie.
Miss E, S. Shrapnel.

VICTORIA WEST.
Mr. L. Tait, principal.
Mise S. Kermode.
Mr. J. J. Stephenson.
Miss M. A. Gaudin.
Miss E. Nisbet.

:>Vï
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Tiie trial of Panchaud, Squires & Co 

v. Landsberg opened yesterday before 
the Chief Justice. This is an action to 
recover the balance of a claim of $232 
due at the time of the assignment of the 
defendant. After the assignment de
fendant agreed to pay his creditors 40 
cents in the dollar, and this was accept
ed at a meeting of the majority 
of the creditors, a release being 
given to Landsberg. Plaintiffs subse
quently received a payment of 40 cents 
in the dollar but treated it as a payment 
on account, and now sue for the balance. 
The defendant claims that plaintiffs ac
ceded to the deed of assignment and that 
at the meeting of creditors at which 40 
cents in the dollar was accepted they 
did not dissent, and that in any case 
under the Creditors’ Trust Act a major
ity in value of the creditors rules. Fur
thermore, that plaintiffs having accept
ed the 40 cents in the dollar have ac
quiesced in the deed of assignment and 
are estopped from further proceedings. 
Mr. Thornton Fell counsel for Mr. F. B. 
Gregory (acting for plaintiffs) ; Mr. S. 
Perry Mills for defendant.

1 m1
was
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gov

ernment. The affidavit also recited the 
fact of the injunction having been 
granted on July 24 to stop the construc
tion of the bridge.

Mr. W. J. Taylor, who, with Mr. C. 
Dubois Mason, represented the city, 
argued that the present application was, 
in effect, to restrain the city from pav
ing for material used and labor already 
done on the bridge. There 
no doubt that the city had 
a general power the right to 
build bridges, and even if some of the 
requirements precedent to the building 
were not carried out properly, the per
sons who supplied the material had 
right to recover payment from the city. 
Those who supplied material and labor 
were not bound to inquire into the par
ticular circumstance as to whether or 
not the city had complied with all the 
requirements. He proceeded to read 
affidavits from the city clerk and city 
assessor as to the method by which 
appropriations were made and argued 
that the aldermen acting as a whole in 
merely deciding in a legislative 
that a bridge should be built and making 
an appropriation, but having nothing to 
do with the expenditure of the money 
afterwards, could not be held individu
ally liable. An affidavit from the city 
auditor showed that of the $1,362.90 for 
wages in building the bridge only some 
$35 yet remained unpaid, besides the 
sum for material (supposed to I e 
$2,500.

The Court remarked that it might be 
that the aldermen were themselves 
liable for doing something they had 
right to do, although the material 
still had a remedy against the citv, as it 
would have been clearly within the 
rights of the city to have put up a bridge 
provided it had not interfered more 
with navigation than had the former 
one.
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MAN’S HEARTSPORTS AND PASTIMES.
P

Six of the matches in the tennis han
dicap were played off yesterday after
noon, so that the event is well forward 
towards the semi-finals. In H. Combe 
(owe 15) v. H. Barnard (rec. 15), the 
former had no great difficulty in dis
posing of his opponent 6-2, 6-3. J. F. 
Foulkes met a much more difficult an
tagonist in J. M. Miller, who called 
forth all the powers of the champion to 
beat him 1-6, 6-5, 6-2. This waa quite 
one of the best matches of the 
series. A hard, 
played between G. Johnston and 
R. Harvey, who started with the same 
odds and were well matched. The re
sult, 6-5,6-5, might have been otherwise 
had not the defective light rather handi
capped Harvey, who is short-sighted. 
Johnston however worked well for his 
victory and earned it by good play. The 
other even match fell to F. Ward, who 
beat T. E. Pooley 6-2, 6-2. F. O’Reilly 
was conceded %L5 by H. Haines but this 
handicap by no means equalized the 
players, Haines securing a comparative
ly easy victory, 6-1, 6-3, the identical 
score of his success against R. Dnnsmnir 
on Wednesday with the same odds.

THE WHEEL.
DOINGS OP THE LOCAL CLUB.

At a special meeting of the V. tV.C. 
held last evening the resignations of Mr. 
Geo. E. Powell as president and Mr. 
Justin Gilbert as secretary were accept
ed, and a vote of thanks tendered to the 
resigning officers. The members 
compelled, much against their wishes, 
to accept of the resignation of Mr. H. 
Will® as treasurer, and a special meeting 
has been called for Thursday evening, 

t August 6, to elect new officers to fill the 
vacancies. The list of nominations for 
the vacancies is as follows : President, 
A. H. Seaife; secretary, Frank E. Alley ; 
treasurer, Joseph Wei 1er and B. S. Oddv ; 
captain, A. J. Dallain. Members are re
quested to attend this meeting, as mat
ters of importance in connection with 
the fall race meet will be presented, 
well as a report from the “ good roads 
committee.

SPRING RIDGE.
Mr. E. F. Doran, principal. 
Miss I. M. F. Barron.
Mrs. F. E. Taylor.
Miss E. M. Arthur.

NORTH WARD.
Mr. A. B. McNeill, principal. 
Miss M. Sanderson.
Miss A. J. Monro.
Miss C. A. Dowler.
Miss S. J. Murton.
Miss E. J. King.
Miss A. Spragge.
Miss J. C. Strachan.

ROCK BAY.

i Is through his stomach, so if yoa 
would have your husband cheerful* 
loving and kind, do your baking with

sense

over

Adjutant Macdonald, of the Victoria 
corps of the Salvation Army, has received 
orders to bid farewell to the many friends 
he has made here, since his arrival two 
month»ago,, and will take his leave of 
the work in Victoria next Friday 
ing. The Adjntantohas had charge of 
the Army work in Çgftish Columbia for 
about a year, and has rendered good ser
vice to the cause. He has, however, 
found the climate unsuited to his health, 
and is for that reason compelled to re
tire from the Western field.

The great increase in the demand 
from the Orient for American goods has 
necessitated a raise in freight rates, and, 
in accordance with the action of southern 
lines, the Noithem Pacific Steamship 
Company announces a new charge of $6 
a ton on flour from Tacoma to Hong
kong, Yokohama and the Orient. This 
is $6 in Mexican money, and amounts to 
$3.24 at the regular exchange with the 
United States. The prior rate was $2 
Mexican, which has been in effect during 
the last nine months. The rate was $4 
the preceding year, and $6 before then. 
The advance went into effect on the 
cargo carried by the steamer Tacoma, 
which sailed Wednesday for Japan.

The contractors at Elk lake have now 
completed their work under the contract 
with the exception of levelling a small 
portion of the margin of the grounds, 
near the outlet of the main basin, and 
filling in some old excavations, which 
will only require a few days to finish. 
The receiving dam, the three filters and 
the receiving basin or reservoir, together, 
present a complete, and to the visitor, 
a well finished, appearance, the filters 
being the most important and interest
ing of the whole work. They are three 
in number and similar in size, and are 
ready to receive the supply of water to 
be admitted as soon as the water is 
turned in. At present they are com
pletely dry. The walls are "lined with 
cement and the bottom of each is 
ered with fine, white sand, underneath 
which is gravel, etc., through which the 
water must percolate before it reaches 
the reservoir and afterwards enter the 
great pipe which will supply Victoria 
with water.

fast game wassome

“ WALLA WALLA’S PASSENGER&.-
WHIGH ALWAYS-Mr. D. Dallas. 

Miss M. Lucas.
no Ticketed at Victoria tor the voyage to 

San Francisco on the steamship Walla 
Walla sailing last evening, were the fol
lowing saloon passengers : Miss Miller, 
Mrs. S. Miller, Miss E. M. Peatty, Miss 
E. E. Green, Miss E, Barry, Mrs. J. h. 
Lament, Miss Alice Lament, Win. Camp
bell and wife, Rev. P. C. Yorke, A. R. 
McCartney, Rev. C. A. Bateman, H. 
Peatty, C. Dodge, H. W. Launceford, 
Miss K. R. Paxton, Miss Ball, E. Sim
mons, Miss J. Harwell, Mrs. V. Harwell, 
Mrs. Wm. Caswell, Miss M. Owen, Mrs. 
E. Vashon, Miss Amelia Vashon and 
Miss J. Vashon.

morn-
man

PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.

SOUTH PARK.
Miss A. D. Cameron, principal.
Miss E. G. Lawson.
Miss S. A. Robinson.
Miss L. M. Speers.
Miss F. C. Fraser.
Miss Ci T. Lorimer.
Miss P. Frank.
Miss McLean.
Miss F. A. Brown.
Physical Instructor, Mr. St. Clair.
The pupil teachers chosen were Miss 

Lee, Miss Creech, Miss MeTaggart, Miss 
M. A. Nason and Miss E. P. Northcott, 
but it was not decided to what schools 
they would be appointed.

ii
Mr. Jay, in replying to Mr. Taylor, 

argued that the corporation were guilty 
of a breach of the Dominion act and had 
exceeded their authority.

The Chief Justice, in taking the mat
ter under consideration, said he would 
give a decision as promptly as possible. 
It was a mistake to suppose that the 
aldermen had no responsibility for their 
acts except to the ratepayers at election 
times. That was not the case in other 
countries at any rate where indictments 
and actions are not uncommon. If the 
law, here, does not impose responsibility 
it should be changed. It was 
just as well to have an exposition of 
what the law really is in regard to the 
responsibilities of aldermen.

Mr. Taylor wished to know if, with 
the consent of the other side, the small 
amount due to the workmen, $38, could 
be paid out.

The Court replied that a principle 
could not be subverted for the question 
of personal hardship.

I

VICTORIA »

iJULY SHIPPING.

July found its chief shipping interest 
in the development of the trans-Pacific 
trade. The tea trade has begun, and 
apart from this necessitating .additional 
tonnage, it promises this year to afford 
the initial business for the new Japan
ese line brought into existence during 
the past mouth. Another important 
factor in the shipping trade developed 
during July jis the salmon business of 
the North. The entries and clearances 
of the month are as follows; Deep sea; 
Entries, 120; clearances, 121. 
wise: Entries, 102; clearances, 104.

A FOREST, FIRE.

Something novel in the scenery which 
has made the Alaskan excursions of 
world-wide fame And of growing popu
larity was viewed by the passengers ar
riving here on the steamship Queen yes
terday morning. It was in the shape of 
an immense bush fire, spreading from 
the foothills to the mountain-tops on the 
northern coast of Vancouver island. 
Forest fires are probably not 
mon sight to nearly all the passengers, 
but to survey one so large and so near, 
towering skyward with the gradual and 
abrupt slopes of the hills was to give 
those standing on deck a memorable ini, 
pression. There were 163 excursionists 
aboard the Queen, including a Ray
mond-Whitcomb party of 34. The 
steamer brings-no- later Alaskan news 
than received the previous day by the 
City of Topeka.

MORE MINING COMPANIES*. VICTORIA, B.G.were

Certificates of the incorporation of 
eight new mining companies appear in 
this week’s official Gazette. One of 
these is the B. C. Gold Mining Co. (Ltd. 
Liability), which has a capital stock of 
$1,000,0(X). The principal place of busi
ness is Vancouver, and the trustees 
named are F. S. Timberlake, Lewis 
Blair Hesse and H. Heffering.

The “Cariboo Mining and Developing 
Co.” (foreign), with headquarters at Se
attle and a capital stock of $300,000, has 
registered to do business in the province.

“The Quesnelle & Cariboo (B. C.) 
Gold Fields Exploration Syndicate, Lim
ited,” is another foreign company regis
tered this week. The capital stock is 
£12,000, and the principal nlace of busi
ness is Hartshead Chambers, Sheffield, 
England.

The “ Deer Park Mining Co.” of Spo
kane has registered under the foreign 
companies act to do business in British 
Columbia. The capital stock is $1.000 - 
000.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeaet or Salt required.

Coasi-

as
HARRIS V. DDNSMUIR.

The trial of Harris v. Dunsmuir, which 
has been going on for the last few days 
before Mr. Justice Walkem and a special 
jury, was finished yesterday, though 
there yet remains the argument to be 
heard on the application for a non-suit 
on the part of the defendant. The jury 
were given a set of questions to answer, 
and brought in the answers as follows :

1. Did plaintiff Mr. Harris accept and 
act upon the terms contained in defend
ant’s letter of 18th September, 1890, con
stituting the complete contract between 
plaintiff and defendant as principal and 
agent? “No.”

2. If not, did the defendant verbally 
authorize the plaintiff to do his best to 
effect a sale of the mine plant, or in the 
event of his being unable to find a pur
chaser within the time and upon the 
terms mentioned in the written instruc
tions mentioned, was such author
ity intended by both parties to be con
sidered as incidental to the written 
instructions and a part of the contract 
between them as principal and agent? 
“ Yes.”

CRICKET.
A WIN FOR MELROSE.

The Melrose cricket club played 
second eleven of the R.M.A. on the 
grounds of the latter Wednesday after
noon. The R.M.A. won the toss and 
elected to bat first. They succeeded in 
putting together 56. Lyons and Hall 
were the only two to reach double figures 
with 21 and 14 respectively. The Mel
rose team then went to the bat and put 
together 146, of which L. York made 69 
and Blackman 37. The R.M.A. fol
lowed and were dismissed for 59, leaving 
the Melrose men winners with 
innings and 31 runs to spare. C. Berke
ley took 6 wickets for 22 for the Melrose. 
Edwards bowled well for the R.M.A.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.

the

AND
an uncom-

cov- If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

125-(1 Asw

I
“ The Hinckley and Black Colt Mining 

Co., ltd. liability,” has been formed at 
Kaslo with a stock of $1,000,000 to pur
chase the Hinckley and Black Colt Min
eral claims in the Slocan and New Den
ver mining division and to do a general 
mining business. The trustees are J. 
B. McArthur, P, ter Porter and Richard 
Shea of Rossland, W. H. Mellick of Po
catello, Idaho, and Horace Thorne of 
Toronto.

The “ Little Jumbo Gold Mining Co., 
Foreign,” of Seattle, with a capital 
stock of $650,000, has registered to do 
business in the province, as also the 
Rob Roy Gold Mining Co., of Spokane, 
which has a capital stock of $500,000.

Another foreign company to register 
is the Rossland Red Mountain Gold 
Mining Co., with headquarters at Spo
kane and a capital of $1,000,000.

M to A LIMITED NUMBER OF COPIES OF

“ Early 
Northern 
Pacific 
Voyages.”

one
FIRE LOSSES FOR JULY.

M
MARINE NOTES.

Captain Black and party of twelve 
prospectors who are bound for the Omi- 
neca country* Mr. H. A. Munn and Mr.. 
Innés were in possession of most of the 
berths occupied on the steamship Dan
ube when that vessel sailed for Northern 
British Columbia ports last evening. 
The ship goes as far North as the Naas, 
and will have as return cargo a big load 
of this season’s salmon pack. She will 
call at Vancouver en route North.

The Warrimoo, which arrived from 
the South Seas last evening, has since 
bet last appearance in port received a 
thorough overhauling, docking for 
cleaning and painting* being out in 
splendid order for passenger require
ments.

Wednesday’s Nanaimo Free Press, re
ceived yesterday, has the following in
teresting paragraph : “The big steam 
collier Progressist, whileoff Snake island 
on Tuesday oil her way to Departure 

“om Sau Francisco, broke her shaft 
and dropped her single propeller in 75 
fathoms of water. The Joan towed the 
disabled vessel into the bay and saw her 
safely anchored. The full extent of the 
injury cannot be actually determined 
until the vessel has been docked at Es- 
quimalt, whither she will proceed in tow

the Lome without delay.”
For the past few days all kinds of 

rumors have been in circulation regard
ing the C. P. N. Company’s new steam
ship which is now en route from Eng
land. Yesterday word was received by 
telegraph that she was coaling at Coronel, 
a Dort a little to the south of Valparaiso 
on the 12th inst. This being the case 
the company calculate upon her arriving 

a*X)uk the end of next week.
The steamer Danube sails for North

ern British Columbia ports this evening.

y With a loss of $3,250 resulting from 
the ten fires of the past month, the re
cord for the first seven months of 1896 
shows the total for the entire period to 
have been but $8,350, or an average of 
less than $1,200 per month—surely a 
most satisfactory showing. One at least 
of the fires of July taught a useful les
son, demonstrating as it did the utter 
helplessness of Victoria West, so far 
fire protection from the city proper is 
concerned, and resulting in the forma
tion of a volunteer brigade that promises 
to be of good service. For the next 
thirty days many alarms and light losses 
may be looked for, the season of grass 
fires being at hand. In fact it had al
ready set in before July closed, as the 
appended memo, of fires will attest ::

Tuesday, July 7, 1 a.ra.—Fire at stable 
adjoining residence of J. Chanroller, 
Kingston street. Cause, refuse overheat
ing. Loss $25.

Thursday, July 9, 2 p.m.—Fine at Oak- 
lands. Cause, unknown. Loss$161.

Thursday, July 9, 6:30 p.m.—Fireat Pow
ell’s blacksmith shop, Broad.street. Cause, 
leaving smouldering lire after setting tyres! 
Loss $56. Insurance $700.

Saturday, July 11, 4 a.ra,.—Fire at one- 
story frame residence and stable, Esquimalt 
street, Victoria West; owner, Mrs. Barlow. 
Cause, unknown. Loss $1,750. Insurance 
on buildings $1,200; no insurance on con
tents owned by Rev. J. P. Hicks.

Tuesday, July 21. 10:45 p.m.—Fire on 
Third street ; buildings owned by T. Shaw. 
Cause, unknown. Loss on buildings $575 • 
on contents owned by J. Shaw $440. Insur
ance on buildings $3,000; on contents $1,000.

Thursday, July 23.—Crass tire Beacon 
Hill. No lots.

Tuesday, July 28.—Three grass fires, Bea- 
Hill. No loss.

-U CHESS.
INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT.

Nuremberg, July 30—The tenth round 
of the international master’s tourna
ment was played to-day in this city, the 
results being as follows : Maroczy beat 
Winawer in the Sicilian defence after 65 
moves; Marco and Showalter drew a 
Vienna game after 46 moves ; Schlechter 
beat Teichmann in a centre counter 
gambit after 31 moves ; Lasker beat 
Blackburnein a RuyLopezafter70moves. 
Schiffer and Charousek drew a Ruy 
Lopez after 44 moves. Pillsbury beat 
Tachigorin in a Queen’s gambit declined 
after 49 moves ; Albin beat Steinitz in a 
Ruy Lopez after 61 moves ; Forges and 
Tarrach drew a centre counter after 39 
moves ; Janovski beat Walbrodt in a 
Ruy Lopez after 56 iqoves ; Schallop 
had a bye. Following is the score of all 
the contestants tip to date :

Player.
Albin...............
Blackburne . .
Cbarosek.........
Janovsky ........
Lasker .............
Marco.........
Maroczy.........
Pillsbury ........
Forges.............
Schallopp.......
Schifters.........
Schleichter....
Showalter.......
Steinitz ...........
Tarrasch.........
Teichmann ...
Walbrodt.......
Tschigorin ....
Winawer .......

iL;

<
3. Were the terms mentioned in the 

defendant’s letter of 18th January, 1892, 
intended to be a modification of the writ
ten instructions of the 18th .September, 
1890, and were they so treated by both 
parties? “ Yes.”

4. Were these terms accepted and acted 
upon by the plaintiff as the complete 
contract between them? “No.”

5. If not, did the defendant verbally 
authorize the plaintiff to do hie best (or 
same as question 2)? “ Yes.”

6. Did the plaintiff procure a pur
chaser for the mine upon the terms and 
within the time limit mentioned in the 
written instructions of 18th January, 
1892 (as modified in March, 1892, by the 
defendant agreeing to throw in the col
liery steamers and vary the terms of 
payment), and if so, was the completion 
of the negotiations within the time limit 
prevented without just cause bv 
fendant?—“ Yes.”

7. In the event of plaintiff being en
titled to damages, what is the amount? 
—“ $19,377.”

Judgment is reserved until the motion 
for the non-suit is argued. Mr. E. V. 
Bod well for plaintiff; Hon. C. E. Poo- 
lev. Q.O., and Hon. A. N. Richards, 
Q.C., for defendants.

l! (f. as

This most interesting work is a repriat from 
the Literary Magazine, published in Loudon, in 
the year 1821. It contains valuable informa
tion of the early history of this coast, and also of 
the Hawaiian Islands. Several names are men
tioned whose descendants are now prominent 
members of our community. The account of 
the visit of the Pirate Ship to Hawaii, and the 
execution of some of them by the famous (in* 
famous) Hypolite Bouchard, the destroyer of all 
the towns on the Pacific Coast, are especially 
of interest. It gives also an authentic account 
of the secret doings of the Russians in the 
Hawaiian Islands before they were forcibly ex* 
celled by King Kameanka,
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HELD UP BY HIGHWAYMEN.;

Watertown, N.Y., July 31.—At 9:30 
this morning an attempt was made by 
highwaymen to hold up the stage that 
carries the mail between Rossie and 
Gouverneur, in St. Lawrence county. 
When nearing a long swamp the driver, 
Everett Sayer, saw two men walking 
slowly in the road ahead of him. As he 
drew near he spied a third one among 
the bushes, who grabbed the lines and 
attempted to stop the team. The driver 
grabbed the whip and began to ply it 
over the man’s head. The driver hit 
him a heavy blow between the eyes 
with the butt end of the whip, felling 
him to the ground with blood streaming 
from his nose. He was picked up by 
his comrades and taken away. The 
driver proceeded|on to Gnuverneux and 
reported the affair and the country is 
being searched for the men.
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Won. Lost. 
.. 4 6
. . 4 6
..4 5
.7 3
.7 3

• • i'A 5y,
.6 3

... 6 2 

... ]% VA

... 4 Q 4A 

... HA 3A 
..2 8 

7 3
6% 3 X
1 9
7 3
6 3
2 A 6 A
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PRICE 50 CENTS EACH.r W. 4V
’

T. N. Hibben & Co.the de-

l/ictoria College "i *
IA

BEACON HILL PARK,

LATE CORRIG COLLEGE.
For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL T. W. CHURCH, M.A* 
ttu4-d&w

con
In place of the Maude, which is now Wednesday, July 29, 2:10 a.m.-Box 64. 

North, the steamer Rainbow sailed for Ppmh 1 er,Farpet ul,eanin8 Works,
West Coast points last night, carrying er! Dixi H Ross : o^cupknto "Edmonds'& 
among her passengers Capt. John Irving. Roberts. Loss $400. No insurance *

Lougheed, of Sarnia, and Angus Mc
Leod, havp been matched to ride a race A one day’s meet will be arranged by 
at Port Hnron on August 16 to decide the Jockey club for Vancouver carnival 
the championship of Canada. week.
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Mr. Heinze his interest in 640 acres of 
land, beginning at a point three miles 
south of the mouth of the Kootenay 
river, running one and a half miles 
down, extending back one mile. Should 
this prove true, and it is quite probable, 
the Waterloo camp and other landings 
will be merged into what is now known 
as Montgomery.

There are a number of capitalists and 
experts in the camp at present, who, 
Mr. Crawford thinks, will close deals for 
several groups of mines this week.

Ralph White came in froffc another 
trip to the north fork of the Beaver, 
bringing back with him a fine sample of 
ore. The second shot blew a large chunk 
of solid ore from the hole in which he 
was working that was almost pure ore. 
The north fork is attracting considerable 
attention on account of its richness.

The Lillooet, Fraser River and Cariboo 
Gold Fields, Ltd., have located two mill 
sites near Montgomery town site, and it 
is no secret that if the mines bonded by 
this company continue to make favor
able showings reduction works will be 
erected, also an serial tramway be built 
to carry the ore from the mines to the 
works on the river bank. Their work at 
this place is under the direction of P. 
Cunningham, a miner of many years’ 
experience.

EIIbIIIS a FjW SENTINELlÈp^ESEE
the prize presented by Senator Power ; ■ to his stateroom and grabbed his revol»
and in the last year the Governor-Gen- . veJ\' ,
eral s medal presented by the Marquis of Slr Charles Tapper Remains at the I How long he stayed there be cannot 
Lome. He subsequently attended Dal- Capital—Tarte Still Plies He thinks it was only a few min-
honsie University, and is a graduate of His A yp jutes. Put minutes seem like hours under
its law branch. He has been a member ’ | such terrible circumstances. But hearing
of the executive of the Alumni of that ------------- no movement in the cabin, he determined
university for some vears, and is one of , , „ • on deck. He starts to go up by
its vice-presidents. He began the prac- MemDer8 Seats in the House—“Gen- jhe fore companion way. But he would 
tice of his profession by associating him- tleman” Maxwell of Burrard have to pass the room occupied by the 
self in partnership with Attorney-Gen- —Gazettine-s mate—possibly the murderer—
eral Longley, but for the last two years ” |j} , be recoils from passing through that
has been the senior member of the firm ------------- Jaark passage way, crosses the saloon
of Wallace & Maçkay. Mr. Wallace is „ fiPlnYand reaches the deck by way of
a frequent contributor to the press, and n ,i,rom0ut Own Correspondent.) the after companion way. The first
articles from his pen have appeared in Uttawa, July 31.—Hon. T. Mayne I r"*ug he knows is an assault upon him 
the Review of Reviews, the Canadian Daly arrived here to-day and called at I tbe mate with a billet of deal. „„ 
Magazine and the Toronto Week. the Department of the Interior. Mr. LTanTaTd^douŒy eav^hishfe

CIVIC SEEVICE^MSHISSALS. mJÆStaiXf o“ b„7 SHI Wl,“ ,te“ “ '

(From the Montreal Gazette.) dian immigration agencies in Europe. . °
Ottawa political clubihre said to have He wil1 advocate a larger expenditure on wb? 8ay8b<r saw the mate kill

lists containing the names of some hun- immigration. dow was not a^he wheef1wLeH°M
dreds of government employes marked Charles Tapper returned to-day reached the deck. He had been^e-
for dismissal, and not a few of the men *rom Toronto and will practically remain P'aced by Lohesse, the Frenchman, 
who draw {salaries on Parliament Hill in Ottawa until parliament opens. His L°nwn , 8®en th® captain killed, had 
ere in trepidation. The appetite of the residence on Cartier street is now being Lent to his berth to^lèen^ 
clubs is likely, however, to go unsatis- fit!fd “P Jor occupancy. Lady* Tapper out saying a word to anyone of what hé 
fled, except to a comparatively small saded to-day from London. had seen. There was a man on the lnnV-
extent. Though there are many un- The plan which has been prepared of out, and when he saw the captain being 
businesslike practices connected with tbe eea*;a 1!* the House of Commons murdered one word from him would 
civil service appointments and adminis- ahows that,.8l.r Richard Cartwright has have given the alarm, would have 
t rat ion, there is a very large amount of Dmapce Minister Fielding under his ed the whole crew, and probablv have 
intelligent and hard work done in the ÏUngLand t^la*; .Don. Mr. Laurier has saved the woman’s life. But he did not 
departments, and men who are at * .-^avies at his side and Mr. Tarte I speak that word.
once capable of doing and willing- a? his back- Dalton McCarthv occu- Monks think. ,> , „ , , .
to do this work are in no more danger ple? .bbi °}d 8eat and has Mr. Charlton when he reached *he deck been2 °
of disturbance than qualified and capable aa hls desk mate- Mr- Stubbs remains was the time Rmwn k’v ?Se that 
employes are when 1 private business in the seat he occupied last session. ^ had tot^terfh he"
establishment passes into new hands. . The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery fore he (Monks) reached U>e Lit b 
They are needed for theicomfort of minis- ^-day received the return to the writ that time until davlivht sstlto'tFr°m 
ters.no less than for the proper work- for the election in Burrard, B.C., and Monks and the mate sat Z h,OUrs’
ingsof the administrative machinery, the member for that constituency, G. R. the deck. When told thl?
They are the men who justify the per- Maxwell, Liberal, who designates him- been murderon Die shin tLthf had

tere I doe, not „hM-sr^-srJVS r « SiSlSSfir Gttüar “d “s »

EEEBsBrS ..town is admirably situated to catch the A murdw trial max ^ssihlv he the heads ° dePartments and divisions, but General. These are the first returns of the reply. 8 th®Crew’

uauilih d Wel8b peer, accom- to Arnpnor from Carleton Place and was The dismissals will he flmnnv the Leek. y 8 1 kn°w any moment that one of the al
L e etddby » ™ming expert and other in- an employe of MuLachlin Bros. He supernumeraries ^s thev »?e c.Hed ____ leged mutineers might spring UDon him

imrnms shhiisi msmM
ÏSn"ilhtB«‘0ilK2r‘oft°h?,“i“lnd Tterè th.y’’ got” UaùoT.nd I d,P*rt“ei“' thc“« nro.'omewh.t •"=*. u'0 resnlt ol which is not în- '« Monks'hid Whe"ithe i,JUI"1

vÆsrào^M^a 1 gJàf. ■? j»g*!> "!“ '•« l. tb. No. c„.. -d d‘„t7„'4w,‘h’,cS

commissioners, whose report contained vices will be called in to investigate the to , bL- t°!lnd’ however, that Lib- dlan Independence Club is about to anfi upon his return Monks for the first
a summary of the evidence, and com câse thoroughîv ^vest.gate the eral Ministers suffer from human commence an act.ve propaganda k°ew the full extent of the horror
eluded as follows : “ We consider that David A 'Fleming traveller f i weaknesses much as their Con- throughout the Dominion. At a recent that the second mate, as well asCap-
the first and second charges were not Messrs Gault Bros nA’t f servative predecessors did, andjthat meeting it says measures were taken to tam and Mrs. Nash had been killed,
sustained, but the thirdchfrge thatof ' swZ^ittm brooms" may behf ]1«d a Provincial So afraid were all on board of each
accepting and consuming intoxicating Quinte in Belleville Ont Hp, ^ it will not be long before the boar. Wl™ branches throughout the other that, later on, it was at Monks’
liquors while on duty, wa* proven te- years of age ^d was 'horn in ScotlLd ÏÏEi ^mbef ot «ï'*'?-*™™* non- Jo act in conjunction with a suggestion’that the ’ bloody axe was
yond any doubt. As no complaints have He came to Canada wlfiie quite young ar,e/i°Und ln,the departments, m;nLtZr tatl° f°^med m Toronto, thrown overboard, that the boathooks
ever been previously made, and as no twenty-five years ago. Twenty Leafs bto w °fr-lapai th^ nôminario^,a8^akliIlgiyeete^du' at Lere destroyed and the handles
recent instance of infringing the police since he engaged with Gault Bros la „i i k Th® ,fact that Liberal q; ° nation^and election of Hon. broken oflf all the axes, so as to prevent
regulations was adduced in evidence, the ; commercial traveller, in which capacity to L-bave ofT>la?es tonkLh»™*, fKp?W a°D’ !ald wh®n anT further murderous work. P
instances testified to being from one to he continued until his death >Da fail to empty, with it is equally certain, he took charge of his department he 
eighteen months old, we Id judge that a eSployeLspeakmostlfighly oflim \\T> IT to d11 ?he“ a^ain> mdicates ?"nd fprfea‘reforms needed. He called • 
fine of $1, to be paid into the municipal andhe was recognized as one of the mna/ that the demands for place to be made the chief oflicers around him and asked 
treasury, be imposed upon Chief Kelly successful travellers on thp mad h! upon the new ministers will be lively how many were under their control and
with the warning that any further in- leaves a wife but no children Uo till and steady, and it is this outsidé pres- how many were necessary. As there- Honolulu, July 21.—Count Mutai i,

k S«"”cSSroabft"°',S‘to" re" “n'»KLâ«~»m1?7oD°. ZufS'. “«tip raTofm'iigïï ““ h"* “ri” 'Tb t

more aeverel/ dealt^with. I th?£ SI J M nlrniiTo-L**0 Tl ■I«?»ib|e fo, the we.k leMule,, Irom , Sir Donald A. Smith loll |„r Qoebec Î .? ™
ROSSLAND. citv L’nnthP,- hrntw d ^ bu8mess P°mt of view, of the civil yesterday on a special train. It is un_ here for the benefit of his health, but

(From the Rosslander.) is at Aldershott with his rc<ri tt,» 8ervlce- . derstood he_will meet the premier in the | fr°m reliable sources it is learned that

The name of the Prospector has been Scotts Greys, of which he is a lieutenant t ^__ " T P “ ' c, , , , he came here to obtain full recog-changed to that of the Rosslander. ' y ’ wnicu ne is a lieutenant. UTTERLY HELPLESS. h'ed .to-day contesting uition of the alleged rights nf
Inquiries* made at the Le Roi mine QUEBEC. ------ the election of Mr. Quinn, M.P. elect for LL” Hie alleged rights of

failed to substantiate the statement that A writ has been returned in a Montreal Miss GIldden and Mr. Stot,t, the st- ^-nn 8 division, of Montreal. panes® immigration in these
the mind was under bond for $2,500,000. court in an aetinn taken to t 1 young couple who went out rowing and mLLbe L8t moment protests were islands. Under the existing treaty
It was emphatically denied by a promin- Lv Tr L, f , y0Ung were driven out in the lakefc « I^Tll It ^ai"8tMcLaren, Conservative,who he Japaneser.laim the right to vote,
ent member of the company that the Iadies aKalnat Mr- J- Alfred Dagenais, 7 e ariven out in the lake ih a small defeated Grieve in North Perth, on the but the franchise has not been conceded 
mine was under bond at all, and he also photographer. The plaintiffs allege that Doat Irom “ort Hope on Wednesday usual charges of corruption by agents to them by the Hawaiian government,
stated that the property is held at a far they, together with a third comoanion evenin£> July 22, by a sudden squall, f. Personal disqualification in addi- Advices from Japan state that a collision
higher figure than $2,500,000. got their picture taken in a grouo in de^ “ reaching the bluff and tl°*' XT D T , oi . seemed imminent with Hawaii, and the

C. A. Teatidale, who has been super- fendant’s establishment and that sub- 18'and oppesite Brighton about 5 o’clock Fredericton,N.B., July 31.—(Special) departure of the ex-minister for Hono-
intending the development work on the sequently, without permission Mr Dag- the next afternoon, after experiencing Protests were filed to-day against the lulu was not to recoup his health so
Apache group three or four miles back enais exposed an extra copv of this the most trying time of their lives, being Conservative members in Kent, Rest!- mueh as to restore t^ie old friendly re-
frpm Waterloo Landing, came down last ' photograph in his window It is further tossed about by a heavy sea for over gouehe, Charlotte and Westmoreland. lahons.
Friday, having resigned his position, ! alleged that the picture being taken in I î"6?.1?’ h°urs, without food, and having G^BBEC. Juiy 31.—(Special)—Hon. Mr. The volcano of Kilauea broke eut
Robert Cunningham, late of the City of ■ Ball Dress,’ was onlv intended for in- toait “ two feet of water. They had L ,- ®1' "'aa questioned yesterday re-1 afresh on the 11th. The fire is more
Spokane mine, being his successor. timate friends and its exhibition caused a^°ut 200 yards from the end gardlng the report that Mr. Martin active than ever, and gives promise of 

Mr. Teasdale says, the Apache group them coLiderawLLoyLœ lUs fur ° ,the . pier when the squall- .w°uM enter the cabinet if he arranged remaining active for a long time to 
is looking well, twelve min beilg at ther alleged that altholgh ^aintiffs ask- ^ tbem' Mr- Stott continued Ll r school question with Pre-1 come,
work on the claims. The No. 2 post, ed that the picture be remWednothtoe puLng1’ however- and kept it up ™ier Green way, but he was decidedly 
which it was stated Guy Reeder, the was done, and for these reasons they each f“‘lla.b°ut 11 ;30, when they were about non-committal in his reply, 
locator of the Apache, had neglected to claim fifty dollars damages lu tollea ®ut of Cobourg. After this
put up, has been discovered, which will In an interview in Montreal Manager ^ 7®re d"ven at a great rate out into
probably settle the dispute as to the Thompson, of the Ogilvie Milling com- lut , L The sea was very rough,'and
legality of Reeder s location. pany, Winnipeg, in an interview said: ‘he skiff as she mounted a huge billow

Seven men are working on the Aaron “ Business in Manitoba has been very would appear almost perpendicular. The
group, all being m the pay of the Lil- good during the past year. Our own was shining-brightly for the great-
tooet, Fraser River & Cariboo Gold firm is now doing quite a trade with fhnnBpr nighj’ .*ho;lgb a small
Fields Company, which has twenty-one Australia, which promises to become a LU°dL «bower made it a little uncom- 
claims in the camp under bond. This new and important outlook. During my f°r^ble- Thus the “ wee sma’hours ” 
company also holds thirteen mill sites stay in Montreal I received word thft all ™°/,nmtg,KaSSfd a,way-“ rocked
m five-acre blocks on the level ground space pn the Australian boats has been Lin® mL'f °1the de®P’’ and th® 6'™ 
along the river bank. This level ground contracted for as far as the end of Oct- iL , dr‘[tlng with the
is reserved land given by the provincial ober, and many shipments are being rî’ abou412 “llea to the southeast of 
government to the Columbia & West- made by way of China. The people of Gobourg- No effort was made to change 
minster Railway Company for the build- Winnipeg are still hopeful that some *he course of the boat, or they would 
ing of the railway from Trail to Pentic- thing mly vet be done for the hZ have be!n 8wamped. Shortly after noon 
ton, the first section of which, irom Bay VaUwL ” Hudson the wind veered, and between 3 and 4
Trail to Rossland, is now in running ___ o’clock, land was sighted about four
order. nova SCOTIA miles away. This proved to be Bluff

The shaft on the Curlew is down 46 The Nova Scotia ship Marie Burrill abou';5 t°’cl°cki with bound-
feet, mineralized the whole distance, and HTlrl fllo „ L,n . e, „ , uig hearts, found themselves on terrashowing a good streak of pav ore from and the EnSll8h four-master Falls of firma once 
six to ten inches wide. There are twq. Dee> recently raced from Rio Janeiro to 
ledges cross! lg the claim, and there are New York. They left Rio on the same 
also several Outcroppings of iron capping day, and before starting Captain Leek 
°? ml.1 i ”i0 wor^ ^a8 yotbeen attempt- and the Nova Scotia captain staked a 
ed. The ledges are both well defined and considerable sum on the result. The 
have been broken into in places, samples Burrill reached New York five days 
of the ore assaying from $6 to $25 in gold ahead.
and 47 ounces to 230 ounces silver. This A meeting of the Blockhouse Gold 
claim may almost be classed as a silver Mining company recently took place at 
proposition, although the gold carried in Bridgewater. The balance of shares for 
theorem greater than is usually found sale was disposed of. Reports were read 
at the surface in this catfip. The Cur- showing the financial condition of the 
lew is on the South Belt, west of the company, which were satisfactory to the 
Mayflower and southeast of the Home- shareholders. It was decided to con- 
stake. It wi.l become a leader in Trail tinue operation as before. Steps were 

. , taken to incorporate the company under
.C1'y has been thronged with the above name. The result of the last 

Jtalian laborers, who had come in from crushing of 60 tons of ore was 62 
the camp on Corbin’s Red Mountain ounces. The mine has been bonded for 
railway. The men had struck work. $25,000.
They have been paid $1.50 a .day, and 
the conclusion arrived at was that this 
was not enough. They demand $2 a 
day, and until this is granted have de
cided to lay down the pick and shovel 
and take things easy.
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Sick Seamen Returning Home—Ja

panese Fishermen on the Fraser— 
—Against the Mongolians.

A Montreal Photographer Sued for 
Exposing a Customer’s Por

trait-Tale of a Sparrow. m
Vancouver’s Carnival—Mining Mat

ters—Big Deal Recently 
Consummated.

Hon. David Mills’ Friends Disgusted 
—Possible Murder Trial at 

Arnprior, Ont. ■j
' ' â- .■ : ^

(Special to the Colonist.)
ONTARIO.

Dennis Crowley, a pensioner, 68 years 
of age, was recently found dead in bed 
in Toronto. He had been living alone 
for some time and had been provided 
with meals by Mrs. Clark, who lived 
next door. Crowley at one time was in 
the Sixty-first foot."

A, Abemethy, manager of a boot and 
shoe store in Kingston, Ont., the other 
day heard loud chirping and later an 
agitated sparrow hopped into the store, 
its feathers awry. It chirped several 
times ana hopped outside. It repeated 
this act a second and third time, and 

Kamloops. after the third entry Mr. Abemethy
iFrom the Inland Sentinel.) arose and the bird hopped in front of

W. J. Hogg, who is largely interested him, went to the grating and there flut- 
in mining on Granite creek, passed wfLn8 ^E8- The .bird’s offspring 
.b,.„gh K.„loop, „ route Irom Mon,. “ “SrîMeâUdoZ'Æ 

real to the mines in the Similkameen. the cellar and released the young enar-
Ihe mica claims owned by Victor-----

Guillaume and Louis Victor Bennett at 
Tete Jaune Cache have been bonded to , — .™t, ,u V1J
the International Mining Co., of Seattle, | Garner, Chatham.

oVANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 30.—The anti-Mon

golian committee met to-night and 
drafted a petition to the federal govern
ment against the continued influx of
Japanese.

A party of sick mariners and leave of 
absence men of H.M.S. Impérieuse left 
yesterday for England. Admiral Pal- 
liser will request the home office to allow 
both the Impérieuse and Cornus to be 
present at the carnival.

Captain Irving, of the C.P.N., has 
subscribed $200 towards the carnival 
committee. This is the pioneer sub
scription.

There will be fifty-five saloon passen
gers on the outgoing Empress of India.

A truant officer is to be appointed by 
the school board of Vancouver.

Walter Jordon is out with a challenge 
to row any light weight for the light 
weight amateur single scull champion
ship of British Columbia.

Vancouver, July 31.—A ball was held 
at the Hotel Vancouver this evening in 
honor of the first visit of the flagship 
Impérieuse.
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A gathering of Liberals was held on 

the 22nd inst. in the parlors of the Hotel
*Qn aaa t o r.. ---------------n f . ’ ----- --------- David Mills and

tor $30,000. J. F. Smith was at the | others met to consider the protest of 
coast a few days ago and closed the deal, i James Clancy’s election. Reporters 
1 He conditions of the bond specify that | were not admitted. A member of the 

----------- ,wofrk must be commenced on the claims 1 party said: “ The fact Is we want to
The anti-Mongolian Association met If , the lst of 5uSust with a force of know what Mr. Laurier is going to do

g ociauon met men large enough to make a thorough with Mr. Mills before we enter a protest
test of the properties before the winter If Mr. Mills gets a portfolio we think we 
sets in. The outfit is to be brought in can unseat Mr. Clancv and win. 
from Seattle and may be expected here does not, what is the use of a p.

| Why, Both well would not elect a Liberal

8

àlast night. The Nanaimo and Victoria 
councils promise co-operation. Delegates 
will be sent to the Nanaimo anti-Japan
ese meeting next month.

The Capital lacrosse club have wired 
the celebration committee that they 
cannot play here during carnival week, 
as the senior series will not be finished.

The yacht races are to be held on the 
first day of the week’s sport here to 
accommodate Sound yachts.

occu-

asked

was

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, July 30. — The forest 

fires in Surrey have destroyed a large 
area of valuable timber limits.

Five hundred Japs have licenses to 
fish on the Fraser.

The police are very busy at Steveston 
and police court is held every day.

New Westminster, July 31.—At Canoe 
Pass the average catch of sockeyes is re
ported to be from 150 to 300 per boat. 
Twelve thousand salmon were brought 
from Point Roberts yesterday, 
eyes are still running light on the 
Fraser, although it is expected that for 
an off year the pack will be fair. The 
salmon caught on the outside are full 
of unripe ova, and it is expected that 
when this ova matures the salmon will 
make for the Fraser. The United 
States government have a steam launch 
stationed at Point Roberts, to seize 
fishing boats that attempt to cross the 
line. The packs are small all round so 
far, but in the aggregate they amount to 
a good many thousand cases. The 
largest individual pack is believed to 
have been made by F. Boutilier & Co., 
of this city, about 5,000 cases. Ewen & 
Co. and the Victoria Canning Co. have 
also put up a good many cases. None of 
the Steveston packs are large.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 31—The steamer Aztic, 

which is under charter to load N.V.C. 
Co.’s coal, has a capacity of fully 6,000 
tons. Hitherto she has never been 
north of San Francisco.

A meeting of the Nanaimo District 
Agricultural and Horticultural Society 
was held last evening for the purpose of 
arranging for the forthcoming annual 
exhibition.

The trial of Mrs. Knight, of Oyster 
River, on the charge of enticing from 
home the son of Mr. Wm. McGimpsy, of 
Northfield, turned out a fiasco. The de
fendant, the boy, the counsel for the 
prosecution, Chief Stewart, and a few 
friends of the defendant were present, 
but the complainant only turned up 
five minutes after the case had been dis
missed.
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wSTEVESTON.

Steveston, July 31.—In the case, of 
Municipality of Richmond against Hertzi 
berg, agent for the Columbia Brewing 
Co. of Vancouver, for selling intoxicants 
without a license, which came up before 
Judge Atkinson last night, Mr. E. M. N. 
Woods, counsel for defendant, Raised the 
point of “ no jurisdiction ” and proceed
ed to show from the description of the 
municipal limits, as advertised in the 
Government Gazette of March 31, 1892, 
that the whole of Lulu Island is not 
within the Richmond municipality. He 
also stated that he had compared the Ga
zette with the original patent and found 
them to be exactly similar. The Magis- 
trate adjourned the case for one week to 
examine the patent himself. The mun
icipality has, it is said, been collecting 
licenses and taxes for three years.

TRAIL CREEK.
(From the Trail Creek News.»

A deal of considerable magnitude 
consummated last Wednesday between 
the Columbia & Western railway and 
the Lillooet, Fraser River and Cariboo 
Gold Filds, Ltd., in. which the railroad 
company relinquished all right and title 
to 640 acres of land in their reserve, 
lying in the neighborhood of Waterloo 
Landing, Monte Carlo and Montgomery 
for a consideration of $50,000. The 
three are separated by only a few hun
dred yards, and the recent purchase by 
this company will determine the town- 
site, which will undoubtedly be Mont
gomery.

L. C. Crawford returned from Nakusp 
on Wednesday from a few days’ visit to 
Waterloo camp, where he is "interested, 
with other Trail people, in several valu
able properties. Mr. Crawford speaks 
in glowing terms of the camp, predict
ing it will soon rival Rossland and Trail 
as a mining centre, using as an argu
ment that the place has been singularly 
fortunate in securing capital. At present 
the Lillooet, Fraser River and Cariboo 
Gold Fields, Limited, represented by 
Mr. Horne-Payne, are engaged in 
jextecsi e work. Reports are, Mr. Craw- 
ord says, that they have secured from

Three cases of smallpox broke out 
among the Chinese immigrants who 
were landed here on the 13th bv the

TRIPLE MURDER AT SEA.' I ÎS
(From the Halifax Herald ) disease spreading.

When the crew of the ill-fated ship YrfrLroL'aLL’lL' Starbuck leftfor 
Herbert Fuller arrived here, U.S. Con I at goS'f ValU6<1

sul-general Ingraham had them locked ’-------------- —------------
up and gave them strict instructions not San Francisco, July 29.—Unmistak-
to make any statements to the news-1 able signs of fraud have been discovered 
papers. The consul-general’s action was in the registration at the main office in 
doubtless well meant, but was ill-ad- tbe ba'b Bnd it has also been iound 
vised, and has resulted in the publica- that ,many °Lth® successful applicants 
tion of many things that have unjustly jbf Prep;mct boards resort-
reflected on someLurvivors, cast suspi- hi falsehood to make themselves eligi- 

cion on others, and made the public of 
the whole continent impatient to know 
the truth concerning the terrible affair.
As it is, many absurd things have been 
published, and the public have been 
mystified in a manner that was entirely 
ifn necessary.

Young Monks, the single passenger on 
board, has not a clear idea of how many 
minutes elapsed between his being 
awakened by the scream of the woman 
and his getting on deck. . To get an idea, 
we must imagine the situation. It was 
after midnight. The night before he 
had.been reading one of Clarke Russell’s 
thrilling stories of mutiny and murder 

, ... , — at8ea- AH of a sudden he is awakened
aia Miss bidden lose courage, and the by the shriek of a woman. His heart . —
thoughts of home occupied the minds of jumped to his mouth. The cabin was in CrSSteSt ClirM
both of them; the night cold and the darkness. He called to the captain in VUlcS
raging sea around promised dread posai- the next room, but got no answer Then Shown by thousandsnf honest,
hilities, against which the hand pi God he groped his way into the chart room voluntary testimonials-which ,
alone seems to baye protected them, she where he knew the captain had been xnaturally and actually produce 1
at no time displayed the least sign of sleeping, and in tbe dim light affoided ProntAet CaU.
weakness,and weathered the storm with by the swinging lamp, saw him lying on WICUICSl OalGS
the commendable coolness of her sterner the floor. He placed his hand on the According to the statements of
companion, and once on their way in body and gets it smeared with blood. druggists aU over the country 1
even insisted on pulling an oar. The He instinctively knows that a horrible I In these three points Hood’s'
mat had no rudder, and one of the oars murder has been committed. He has Sarsaparilla Is peculiar to ltselt.
was slightly defective.—Port Hope paper, seen the lifeless form of the captain H ■ ■ ■ 3^*

—:------------ lying next to his own stateroom, and it I
Biiockville, July 30.—Alex. Master- was the dying scream of the captain’s PV

u^hTst2! °f thiB PlaC6’ T/TDed knows thlt she^tas^en mLrderL" ■ ■ WU O

bo aTd 6 ^ay t ”"C e/w a a slnfflTngU on | mos^naturoUhi^i.i thTworld YoThtm 82^82103^113

when both efe7ov:rboardn0ThL S Is the best - It Is the One True Blood Pnrifler.
man was saved, but Masterson sank. he had $100 in gold and a draft tor $250. | Hood’s Pills MoM?sa£rn£
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X" Rays V
more, having Been about 

twenty hours in all on Ontario’s heaving 
bosom, having drifted nearly fifty miles. 
Bluff island is about one mile west of 
Presque isle and two miles out from 
Brighton. Here they found two fisher
men from the village, named W. Palmer 
and P. Davers, who brought them into 
Brighton about 6:30 o’clock. They were 
at no time out of sight of land, but as 
they rose on the top of the wave could 
just make it out. Not for one moment

'■
was

5:1K ii
Of severest trial and test prove 
In regard to Hood’s Sarsaparilla . WM

1st, Greatest Merit
Secured by a peculiar Combina
tion, Proportion and Process 
unknown to others — which 
naturally and actually produces

m
rm1 4_

* 1

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The St. John Telegraph recently pub

lished the following sketch of W. B. 
Wallace, the Liberal nominee in (he 
county for the house of assembly : “ He

m

4
mGOLDEN_ was educated at St. Mary’s school and

(From the Golden Era.) old St. Marv’s college, where he was re-
On Wait-a-Bit creek, near Donald, cognized as une of its brightest students, 

work has been commenced on a quartz His was the prize essay in the English 
lead which runs fairly high in gold. literature class during each of the three
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ESTION Î
e Forty Year»

e.
5 dealer, of Bath 
lever in Dr. Chaser9 
indigestion, con sti
nt’s disease, rheu- 
liver and stomach

ver forty years with 
pation,” he writes, 
f from severe head- 
And dollars without 
, our druggist, ad- 
ise’s Kid-ney-Liver 
ust say that the 
it gave me relief.
3em for anything.w 
from rheumatism.

kidneys bring it 
y’-Liver Pills will re- 
rheumatism, scia- 

nplaints. Here is a

pled up and suffer- 
atism,” writes Mrs. 
)nt. ‘ He also had 
le doctors could do 
iase’s Kidney-Liver 
him.”
d Ed man soil1, Bates

l

lies fail Dr. Chase’s 
e will cure the worst 
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any company, association or club, or [Or. W. Miiier, 5th Regt., Westminster 446 
Her Majesty J regular forces. The1 Or. R. Wilson. 5tfi Hëgt"!, Westminster 445

»#st»^%esttnin: ^ 

wijijimgitroftenetlt inrfive years;:or in ster .i.’joL. n;. . LivïEVj. .U. ?:■ VV. 
the event of a, tie at the end of five Gr. John McRot)tie,4A Wt, Victoria 
?ea.rs. the organizations tieing to fire a Sergt. Fred Relihedy,5ttiReg’t,-Van- 
deciding match at the next ensuing couver
prize meeting of this association. Sergt. W. J. ' Corbett,' 5th ' Reg’tV West-

Trophy and $18, New Westminster minster......................................
,,, Rifle Association........ .......................  516 Lieut. J. D. Taylor, 5th Reg’t, Victoria 43Ï
$15 Vancouver Ride Association.......... 500 ... _ . f , . ,,

12 Victoria G. 4,- Rifle Association . 488 The scrutineers appointed at the an- 
5 New Westminster Rifle Associa- nual meeting of members of the Provin-

tion (2nd team).................................... 482 cial Rifle Association on Friday evening
Nanaimo Ride Association.............. 474 completed the work of counting the bal-
Vancouver Rifle Association (2nd lots to-day and declared the following
wa-E?W T^'r^.t'0»;;............................ tïi? duly elected members of the council:
H.M.S. Impenense............................ 419 From Victoria-Senator Mclnnes,.

Capt. Fletcher, Capt. Donovan, Major 
Gregory, Lieut. Taylor, Surgeon Duncan 
and Lieut. Hibben.

From Westminster—Lieut.Annandale,
Ralph Wilson and J. H. Sharpe.

From Vancouver — Dr. Bell-Irving,
Lieut. Tite and J. Duff Stuart.

From Nanaimo—J. McGregor, M.P.P., 
and Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P.

The council met subsequently and 
chose officers for the next official 
re-electing the present staff with 
president, in the person of Senator Mc- 
Innes.

V -' .a tr*
II 200 standing.; '500 yards, prone; J
W| shotS,,.^ each .range. For twenty-one 

i ca*Sh prizes and "a Cup, presented by the 
' mayor and Council of Nanaimo, to be 

1 ’ , won twice in succession before be com-

KOKSILAH T^THE QUEEN.

The action of the Koksilah Quarry Co 
v. the Queen opened on Friday before 
Mr. Justice Walkem. The plaintiffs 
claim $12,500 damages for alleged breach 
of contract by the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works in not using the 
stone from plaintiffs’ quarry in the erec- 
tion of the parliament buildings. Plain- 
tms petition of right alleges that in 1893 
the government approved of the stone 
from plaintiffs’ quarries and on invita
tion plaintiff's sent in tenders for the 
supply of such stone to the Lands and 
Works department, and that they were 
informed by the Deputy Commissioner 
of Lands and Works that the Koksilah 
stone had been selected. After some of 
the stone had been delivered plaintiffs 
allege that the contractor for the build
ings refused to accept any more stone 
from them.

On the part of the provincial govern
ment the defence set up is that the con
tract was the late F. Adams, contractor 
for the building ; and that the stone de
livered by plaintiffs to the contractors 
was of poor quality and unfit for use in 
building, Mr. F. M. Ratten bury, the 
architect for the building, having 
demned it.

Mr. E. V. Bod well appeared for plain
tiffs ; Mr. A. G. Smith, deputy attorney- 
general, and Mr. Herbert E. A. Robert
son, for the province.

After the case had been opened, Mr. 
H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., asked that 
the Adams estate be made a party to the 
action, but the court decided negatively, 
as Mr. Helmcken’s clients’ interests 
would not be affected in the present 
action.

A great part of the day was taken up 
in the examination of Mr. Theo. Lubbe, 
president of the quarry company. He 
claimed that the stone supplied was of 
good quality.

The quarry foreman and several minor 
witnesses took up the rest of the after
noon and the case was then adjourned 
till this morning.

;a

,41 ;!
d!i , "it : «fi 11

Annual ^Matches of B.C. Rifle Asso
ciation Open at the Central 

Park Ranges.
■ <i >q i t

ing the property of. aiW competitor. 
:t Winner in 1895, Or. Sharpe, New 

[ Westminster, with 60 points.
Cup and $8, Gr. McRobbiei 5th Regt.,

Victoria........ ............... •!, '...............  .. 02
C. Chamberlin. 5th Regt.,

Westminster............ .........................
6 Mr. A. R. Langley, Victoria..............
5 Capt. P. N. Thompson, R.L., Van

couver ......................................................
4. Gr. W. Miller, 5th Regt., Westmin

ster ..........................................................
4 Mr. H. Collins, Vancouver ..
3 Gr. G. Turnbull, 5th Regt., West

minster ..................!................................
3 Corç. A. S. Hunter, 5th Regt.,Vic

toria
3 Mr. R. D. Featherston, Vancouver. 57 
3 Sergt. E. E. McDougall, 5th Regt., 

Victoria
2%Gr. J. L. Beckwith, 5th Regt., Vic

toria ....................................................
2%Mr. W. Hugh, Nanaimo..............
2J^Mr. W. McGregor, Nanaimo....
2%Mr. G. Hugh, Nanaimo................
2 Mr. J. Kennedy................................
2 Sergt. W. Bailey, Fifth Regt., Vic

toria ........................ .................................
2 War Officer Welsh, H.M.S. Impéri

euse ..........................................................
2 Mr. J. McGregor, Nanaimo . 55
2 Mr. W. H. Wall, Nanaimo.
2 Mr. C. H. Barker, Nanaimo

The Tenth Annual Meeting of the 
Victoria Lawn Tennis Club 

Commences To-morrow.

j '

’ J : $7 Gr. J. 436
Entries Surpass Expectations, Being 

More than Double Those 
of Last Year.

60
435 The Programme of Events to Be 

Contested—Results of the 
t Drawing.

60

60

59
59

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, B.C., July 30.—The Pro

vincial Rifle Association meeting which 
opened at Central Park range to-day has 
been a huge success in every way. The 
entries even surpassed expectations, 
being more-than double those of last 
year, and though arrangement bad been 
made for a maximum of seventy-two it 
was found possible to handle the whole 
ninety-six offering without curtailing 
the programme in anyway, the sho-t- 
iug being concluded at half-past 

was made possible by 
the promptness and excellence 
of the marking, which was done by a 
squad from the Mainland companies of 
the Fifth regiment, in charge of Sergeant 
Major Mulcahy, of Victoria. The range 
officer, Major General Kinchant, earned 
a share of the credit also,, keeping the 
competitors well up to time, while show
ing a disposition to oblige in every way 
possible. The entries brought the totals 
from the several localities up to the fol
lowing : Victoria—Militia, 25; Royal 
Marine Artillery, 6 ; NaVy, 16. Vancou
ver, 23; New Westminster, 17; Nanai
mo, 9. •

The Nursery match which was held in 
the mortiing brought out upwards of 
sixty entries, and the results were as 
follows :

Below is the result of the drawings for 
the tennis tournament commencing to
morrow at 11 a.m. The final in the club 
handicap between J. F. Foulkes (owes 30) 
and Harvey Combe (owes 15) will be 
good match to begin the week with, and 
doubtless a large crowd will be in at
tendance. These two players fought it 
but in the open finals last year and play
ing even. Mr. Combe completely out
played his opponent in the first set, but 
could not keep up the pace and lost the 
next three.

58

. 58
With the individual prizes, there goes 

to the highest scorer in any of the com
peting teams, a gift worth $25 presented 
annually by the donors of the team 
challenge trophy. This was won by Gr. 
J. C. Chamberlin, who headed the New 
W estminster Rifle Association team. The 
winners of the rash prizes for individual 
competition 1# connection with the 
Walker match

. 57
a

56
56

... 55
55

. 55

55 were as follows :
$12 Gr. J. C. Chamberlin, 5th Regt.

Westminster..........................................
19* Capt. P. N. Thompson, R. L., Van

couver. ....................................................
8 Mr. H. A. Brocklesby, Vancouver.. 94 
7 Mr. Wm.Cackow, Vancouver 
6 Mr. R. D. Fetherston, Vancouver.. 91 
5' Gr. W. J. Sloan, 5th Regt. West

minster......................................................
5 Mr. F. R. Sargison, Victoria............
4 Lieut. H. C. Chamberlin, R, L.,

Westminster.......................................... 89
4 Sergt. Gibson, R.M.A., Victoria.... 88
3 Mr. W. H. Wall, Nanaimo................ ™
3 Mr. Geq. Pittendrigb, Nanaimo . . . 86 

J. D. Taylor, 5th Regt. Vic-

year, 
a new

55 con-97

six This 9555 gentlemen’s open singles. 

Championship of British Columbia.
C. A. Hurd, (SeattleT. C.) (bye).
J. M. Miller, (bye).
R.'B. Powell, (Bye).
E. A. Jacobs, vs." B. H. T. Drake.
H. F. Meserve, (Seattle T. C.) vs. C. G. 

Skene.
T. Fransioli,(Tacoma T.C.) vs. R.E.Bark- 

lev, (Cowichan L. T. C.)
H. Carstens, (Seattle T. C.) vs. A.T. Gow- 

ard.

4 —VICTORIA CORPORATION MATCH. 92 ; .... JFrora The Daily Colonist, August 2.J400 and 600 yards ; seven shots at each 
range. For twenty-two cash prizes and 
a cup, presented by the Corporation of 
Victoria in 1893, to become the prop
erty of any competitor winning it twice. 
Winner in 1893, Lieut. J. C. Chamber
lin, R.L. ; in 1894, Gunner R. J. utler, 
5th Regt. C. A.; in 1895,
Sloan, 5th Regt. C. A.

Cup and $8, Gr. J. C. Chamberlin, 5th 
Regt., Westminster..

$8 Gr. George Turnbull,
6 Bomb™Ftetcher, KM. A., Victoria 63
5 Mr. J. McGregor, Nanaimo..............
4 Gr. W. Huston, 5th Regt., West

minster Viu
4 Mr. Robt. Watson, Nanaimo.......
4 Lieut. H. C. Chamberlin, R. L., 

Westminster
3, Gr. R. Wilson, 5th Regt., West

minster. ......................................!...
3 Gr. W. J.‘Sloan, 5th Regt., West-

THE CITY
90
90 The Fifth Regiment company will 

hold a drumhead service at Beacon Hill 
on Sunday next. The parade will fall 
in at 2:30 p. m. o’clock and march to 
the hill, accompanied by the band. Ser
vice will be conducted by the chaplain, 
Rev. C. Ensor Sharp.

The inland revenue returns of the port 
of Victoria during the month of July 
just ended are as follows: Spirits, $6,- 
894.39; malt," $2,420.31; tobacco, $4,- 
409430; cigars, $531.90; methylated spir
ite, $66.68 ; licenses, $1,295.00; other re
ceipts, $6.20 ; rent of land, $50; total, 
$15,671.78. ___
! In., accordance with militia general 
ordqr No. 43, tho practice of keeping the 
disengaged arm steady “at the side when 
rifleij are carried at the shoulder and on 
the march past, will in the future be dis
continued and the arm will be swung 
naturally and freely. Saluting will also 
be practiced with both hands, as laid 
down in Infantry Brill, 1893.

At 9:30a.m., yesterday morning many 
friends followed the remains of the late 
Mrs. Madigan from the residence 42 
Work street to St. Andrew’s cathedral 
Where requiem mass was celebrated by 
Rev.Fkther La terme. Rev.Father Wal- 
thoff conducted the services at the grave. 
The pallbearers were : T. Geiger, Capt. 
•J. D. Warren, J. Levy, H. Saunders, L. 
G. ApQuade and M. McTiernan.

After a brief illness, lasting only two 
days, Alex. Erskine passed away last 
evening at his brother’s residence, Al
fred street, his death resulting from an 
attack of appendicitis. He was 22 years 
of age and had been a resident of Vic
toria for the past five years. He leaves 
two brothers in the city, one Mr. Robert 
Erskine, of the firm of Erskine & Wall, 
and the other Mr. A. B. Erskine, pro
prietor of a Government street shoe 
stojie.

. J. 86

3 Lieut, 
toria.

3.. Sergt. J. Corbett, 5th Regt.,
Westminster......................... .......

2MGr. W. P. Winsby, 5th Regt,, Vic
toria ......................................................

2%Gr. J. H. Sharpe, 5th Regt., West
minster ....      . 85

2)4 Mr. A. R. Langley, Victoria....'.!,*. 85
2J4W. Officer Welsh R.N. ,..
2}£Sergt. E.. E. McDougall, 5th Regt.,

Victoria........................................... .
2%Gr. R. J. Butler, 5th Regt., Victoria 
2 Corn. A. S. Huntef,’ 5th Regt., Vic

toria .................................................84
2 G. E. Hygh.......... ......................
2.;;Gr. W. Huston,. 5th Regt., West-*

minster........................................
2 Mr. J. Anderson, Victoria «uF2 
2 Gr. W. Miller, 5th Regt., Westmin

ster ............*..............................
2 Bombr. A. Fletcher, R.M.A

toria............................................
One 81 counted out.

T B. Dunsmuir, vs. G.H. Purdon, (Tacoma

G. V. Cuppage, vs. W. Speke, R. N.
J. A. Rithet, vs. J. F. Foulkes.
J. D. Pemberton, vs. E. W. Carr-Hilton 

(Tacoma T.C.)
G. H. Barnard, vs. H. Combe.

G. C. Johnston, (bye).
S. F. Card, K. N. (bye).

gentlemen’s open doubles.

G. D. WardfR.N., and P. J. Ling, R.N. 
(bye). #

G. A. Hurd and H. F. Meserve, (Seattle 
T.C.) (bye).

H. Combe a

8664
5th Regt.

86. 63

8563

62
62

. 85
.. 61

84I—M. P. P. STAKES—NURSERY.

For prizes presented by members of the 
Legislative Assembly of British Colum
bia. Restricted to competitors who 
have not at any previous meeting of 
the B. C. R. A. won a prize of $3.00 or 
more, exclusive of extra series prizes.

- 500 yards ; 7 shots.
$ 5 Mr. R. R. Maitland, Vancouver.... 34

4 Mr. C. H. Barker, Nanaimo..........
3 Mr. R. D. Fetherston, Vancouver.. 30 
2% Lieut. J. P. Hibben, 5th Regt., Vic

toria.
2% Mr. G. Pittendrigb, Nanaimo.......... 29
2 Gr. R. Tippitt, 5th Regt.,

ster.............................................................  "
2 Gr. C. W. Ayton, R.M.A., Victoria. 28
2 Bombr. A. Fletcher, R.M.A., Vic

toria............................................. .............
1 Mr. J. D. Scott, Vancouver................
1 Gr. G. Steen, 5th Regt., Westmin

ster
1 Gr. G. McTavish,5th Regt.. Victoria 27 
1 ‘Corp. T. N. Hibben, 5th Regt., Vic

toria
1 Gr. R. Gidley, 5th Regt., Vancouver 26 
1 Mr. F. R. Stuart, Vancouver.......... 25
1 Lieut. T. S. Annandale, Westmin

ster......................................... ...........
Thirteen twenty-lives counted out.
The whole of the afternoon was taken 

up with the Helmcken match and the 
competition for the handsome Dorothy 
medal was very keen.

II—HELMCKEN MATCH.

200, 500 and [600 yards ; 7 shots at each 
range. For a gold medal and cup, as 
well as twenty-four cash prizes. The 
Medal, presented annually by Mr. H. 
Dallas Helmcken, QIC., M.P.t*. The 
Cup, presented by Hon. C. F. Cornwall, 
when Lieutenant-Governor, to become 
the property ef any competitor winning 
it twice in succession. The winner in 
1895 was Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, Na
naimo.

Medal, cup and $10, Gr. W. Miller, 5th 
Regt. Westminster

1 Mr. W. H. Forrest, Vancouver .92 
8 Gr. W. J. Sloan, 5th Regt. West’r.. 90 
7 Gr. R. Wilson, 5th Regt. West’r. ..
6 Mr. A. R„ Langley, Victoria........... 89
6 Gr. J. C. Chamberlin, 5th Regt. 

Westminster.........................................
5 Mr. W. H. Wall, Nanaimo.
5 Sergt. E. E. McDougall, 5th Regt.

Victoria.' ...............................................
4 Gr. J. L. Beckwith, 5th Regt. Vic

toria ............................................... 87
4 Bomb. A. Fletcher, R. M. À.,' Vic

toria ....................................... ..............
4 Gr. John McRobie, 5th Regt. Vio 

toria.........................................................
3 Mr. R Watson, Nanaimo ................
3 Mr. Wm, McGregor, Nanaimo........
3 Mr. J. Anderson, Vancouver............
3. Corpl. A. S. Hunter, 5th Regt.

Victoria. ....«................ ...................  gg
3 Mr. H. A. Brocklesby, Vancouver.. 85
2 Mr. C. H. Barker, Nanaimo 
2 Sergt. W. J. Corbett, 5th Regt.

Westminster...............................
2 Gr. R. Gidley, 5th Regt. Vanc’r . .* 83 
2 Lieut. J. R. Tite, 5th Regt. Vanc’r!, 83 
2 Sergt. W. H- Bailey, 5th Regt. Vlc-

2 Lieut. J. D. Taylor^ 5th : Regt. Vic
toria ............................

One 82 was counted out.
At a meeting of the cotincil this after

noon, Dr. Bell-Irving presiding, the fol
lowing executive committee was ap
pointed for the management of the 
matches : Dr, Bell-Irving, James Mc
Gregor, M.P.P., Lieut. J.D.Taylor, Sergt. 
J. Duff Stuart and Lieut. Henry Cham
berlin. It was decided to have the 
annual meeting of competitors to-mor
row evening at Westmiaeter.. The Vic
toria men made an unfortunate mistake 
to-dav, forgetting to put in their team 
entry for the team aggregate prize until 
two hours after the shooting commenced, 
when under the rules it could not be 
received. Vancouver, Westminster and 
Nanaimo all have teams entered. The 
remarkable features of this year’s meet
ing are the number of crack shots 
tered from Vancouver and the number 
of obits from Victoria.

8460 FVERY FAMILY
■■ SHOULD KNOW THATminstert

-3 Mr. A, R. Langley, Victoria .
3 Mr. C. H. Barker, Nanaimo.............. „„
2%Mr. Geo.' Pittendrigb. Nanaimo !. ! 59 
■2)4Sergt. E. E. McDougall, 5th Regt..

Victoria............>..................................... 59
2)4 Gr. L. Tippett, 5th Regt. Westmin

ster ...........................................................
2)4 Mr. W. H. Wall, Nanaimo..............
2)4 Gr, E. L. Beckwith, 5th Regt., Vic

toria ..........................................................
2)4 Corporal T. N. Hibben, 5th Regt.,

Victoria...................................................
2 Gr. C. A. Goodwin, 5th Regt., Vic

toria ..........................................................
2 Mr. J. Kennedy, Nanaimo..............
2 Sergt. W. H. Bailey, 5th Regt., Vic

toria ..........................................................
2 Mr. F. Stuart, Vancouver..................
2 Gr. W. Miller, 5th Regt., West

minster ............................................

i .. 60 
... 60

83
nd A. T. Goward (bye).

G.H. Barnard and P. S. Lampmân, (bye) 
J. F. Foulkes and G. V. Cuppage, (bye) 
G. C. Johnston and J. M. Miller, (bye).
J. A. Rithet and Ed. Rithet, (bye).
P. Higgins and H. Wilson vs. S. F. Card, 

R.N., and W. Speke, R.N.
C. G. Skene and F. T. Cornwall, (bye).
F. B. Ward and J. D. Pemberton, (bye). 
L. Pelly (Seattle T.C.), and H. Carstens 

(Seattle T.C.), (bye).
R. Dunsmuir and T. E. Pooley, (bye).
R. C. Gamble and R. D. Harvey, (bye).
C. R. Longe and R. E. Barkley (Cowich

an T.C.), (bye). -
E. W. Carr-Hilton and T. Fransioli (Ta

coma T.C.), (bye).
R. B. Powell and T. G. Wilson, (bye).

LADIES’ OPEN SINGLES.

(Championship of British Columbia) 
Miss Leather (Cowichan), vs. Mrs. W F 

Burton.
Miss Corie Powell, vs. Mrs. R. L. Ker. 
Miss Cridge vs. Miss Nixon.
Misa M. Goward vs. Miss Musgrave (Dun-

m........ 81
Vic- 
........ 81

31 59
59

58 !lVANCOUVER CORPORATION MATCH.

600 yards; 10 shots. The Cud, presented 
by the Corporation of Vancouver in 
1896, to become the property of any com
petitor winning it twice.

Cup and $8, Mr. W. H. Wall, Nanaimo. 47
$ 8 Collins........................................................

6 Sergt. E. E. McDougall, 5th Regt.
• Victoria....................................................

5 Lieut. J. D. Tayler, 5th Regiment,
Victoria.....................................................

4 Mr. R. R. Maitland. Vancouver .. 43 
4 Lieut. H. C. Chamberliu, R. L., 

Westminster
3 Mr. Wm. Cuckow, Vancouver.......... 43
3 Corp. A. S. Hunter, 5th Regiment,

Victoria....................................................
3 Gr- H. A. Wilson, 5th Regiment,

Westminster..........................................
3 Mr. W. H. Forrest, Vancouver.... 41 
2)4Capt. Thompson, R.L., Vancouver. 41
2)4Mr. Robt. Watson, Nanaimo............ 41
2)4Mr. Geo. Pittendrigb, Nanaimo ... 41 
2%Gr. J. W. Burr, 5th Regt., Westmin

ster

Westmin- 58
29

58
58

28
27 4457

57. 27 43
la a very remarkable remedy, both for TN - 
TERNAL and EXTERNAL use, and won
derful In its quick action to relieve distress.

cure for Sore

57
. 43

5—LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR’S MATCH.

500yards; 10 shots. For twenty-one cash 
nrlzes and a cup, presented by Mrs. 
Nelson, wife of the former Lieutenant- 
Governor, to become the property of any 
competitor winning it twice in succes
sion. Winner in 1895, Gr. J. H. Sharpe, 
with 47 points.

Cup and $8, Sergt. E. E. McDougall. 5th
Regt., Victoria ............

$7 Gr. W. Sloan,"5th Regt., Westmin
ster ...........................................................

6 Bombr. A. Fletcher, R.M.A., Vic
toria .................................. ............

.6 Gr. J. L., Beckwith, 5th Regt., Vic- 
• toria !....■...../. .........

4 Mr. F. R. Sargison, Victoria. /.s... 40 
4 Gr. H. A. Wilson, 5th Regt., West

minster
3 Mr. W. H. Forrest, Vancouver. ... 45
3 Mr. C. H. Barker, Nanaimo......... 45
3 Gr. G. Turnbull, 5th Regt., West

minster.....................................................
8 Sergt. W. H. Bailey, 5th Regt., Vic

toria. ............ .................................
2)4Gr. R. Wilson, 5th Regt., West

minster...........................................................
2)4 Mr. R. R. Maitland, Vancouver... 45 
2)4 Sergt. F. Kennedy, 5th Regt., Van-

... 45
2)4 Capt. P. L. Thompson, R.L., Van

couver.................... 45
2 War. Offr. Welch, H.M.S. Impéri

euse............................................................
2 Major B. Williams, 5th Regt, Vic

toria
2 Sgt. A. Gibson, R.M.A,, Victoria... 44 
2 Gr. John Godson, 5th Regt., Vic

toria ...........................................................
2 Capt. E. H. Fletcher, oth Regt.,

Victoria....................................................
2 Mr. G. N. Tippett, Westminster.
2 G.P.O. J. Dutton, H.M.S. Impéri

euse ............................................................
From 43 counted out.

THIRD DAY. 
Westminster, Aug. 1.—(Special)— 

To-day’s shooting was a little interfered 
with by rain during the forenoon, but 
notwithstanding that drawback the 
scores were very good and the pro
gramme was carried out without a hitch. 
In consequence of the unexpectedly 
large attendance of junior shots from 
the several cities, and of representatives 
of tins Navy, it was decided to add $100 
to the prize list for their benefit, and a 
special series of prizes were, therefore, 
provided to be determined by scores at 
the 500 yards stage of the Walker match. 
These were taken as follows :

EXTRA NURSERY SERIES.

Restricted to Royal Navy.
Petty Officer Sibley, Impérieuse ...
Warrant Officer Walsh, Impérieuse 
Petty Officer Black, Impérieuse....
Danks, Impérieuse..............•................
Stanley, Impérieuse..............................
Corporal Jackson, Cornus..................
Petty Officer J. Stamp, Impérieuse.
T. Bond, Impérieuse..........................
W. Lidstone, Impérieuse....................
Stoker C. E. Batts, Impérieuse
J. Dutton, Impérieuse........................
Roberts, Impérieuse......................
Secret, Impérieuse..............................

43

PAIN-KILLER JOT™ 

PAIN-XUXER
MADE, It brings SPEEDY AND PERMANENT RELIEF
in all cases of 11 raises. Cuts, Sprains, Severe 
Burns, etc.

42

42
LADIES’ DOUBLES.

Mrs. Leather and Miss Musgrave vs. Miss 
M. Drake and Miss H. Drake.

Mrs. Langley and Miss Corrie Powell vs. 
Miss Maciae and Miss M. Macrae.

Mrs. Marquis and Miss 8. Pemberton vs. 
Mrs. R, L. Ker and Miss Nixon.

Mrs. W: F. B 
(bye).

.... 47

47 PAIN-KILLER trusted
well tried and 
friend of the 

Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, Sailor, rnd in 
fact all classes wanting a medicine n I ways athcnd, 
and safe to use Internally or externally 
certainty of relief.

Beware of imitstions. Take node' but the genuina 
** Perry Davis.•• Sold everywhere ; L5c. big bottle.

4047 2)4G. E. Hygh.......... ....................... .
2>4Gr. 0. Turnbull,5th Regt.,West!

Ster......,i. . .. ..
2 Mr. A. R. Langley, Victoria....
2 —Stewart, Vancouver................
2 Mr. F. R. Sargison, Victoria....
2 Gr. W. P. Winsby, 5th Reg’t, Vic

toria ..........................................................
2 Mr. H. A. Brocklesby, Vancouver.. 38 
2 Sergt. Fred Kennedy, 5th Reg’t, 

Vancouver
Three thirty-eights counted out.

. 40
-WPt1 the public library, Victoria, 

there were lent ont.in'JDe month of July 
39 1,593 books, or .809 of these to ladies and 

784 to gentlefcen. The greatest number 
leifi in one day was 113, while the 
average per day was 61. Twenty-two 
new members enrolled their names on _
the library register during the month, (-ab) vs- |R- D. Harvey and 
and of these twelve were ladies. The muir‘ 
bodks donated to the library 
follows: “ Anecdotes, Literary and
Scietitific,” “ Photographic Annual,”
“ Rose Mather,” “Statutes of the Pro
vince of British Columbia,” “ Transac
tions of the Royal Society, Canada.”

Pioneer Lodge, 1021, R.A.O.B., met 
on Tuesday evening at eight o’clock, at 
the Coach and Horses’ Hotel, Esquimau 
road, when arrangements were made to 
receive the ten “ unenlightened would- 
be buffs.” They were duly initiated ac
cording to the ancient custom of the 
Buffaloes. After the ceremony the 
brothers, upon invitation of Host,
W.B. Smith, participated in a “Buffalo” 
feast. Among the business on for the 
next meeting of the lodge on Tuesday 
evening, is the initiation of three candi
dates. Two brothers will be raised to 
the first degree.

Appended are the customs statistics 
for the port of Victoria for the month 
jupt teloséd : -

. 47 urton and Miss Dunsmuir

ladies’ and gentlemen’s open doubles. 

S. F. Card, R. N., and Mrs. Smith (bye.) 
H. Combe and Mrs. Burton (bye.)
F. B. Ward and Miss L. Stron

3946 39

BEST SOAPS FOB SUMMER.
C ALVERT’S

CARBOLIC TOILET SOAP
38 g (San Jose, 

Miss Duns-45
38- R. E. Barkley and 

Hills and Mrs. Langley.
A. T. Goward and Muss M. ;

H. Barnard and Miss G. Keefer.
J. F. Foulkes and Miss A. Pooley vs. R. 

B. Powell and Miss Corie Powell.
G. C. Johnston and 

0. Worsfold and Miss Nixon.

45 vs. H. M.were as
Goward vs. G.GRAND AGGREGATE.

For the aggregate of scores of matches Nos. 
2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8. Senior and junior.

SENIOR SERIES.

(6d. Tablets), and. 89
CARBOLIC PRICKLY-HEAT SOAPcouver.

(6d. and is. Bars).
Very refreshing and agreeable for Bath or Toilet 
use, and act as preventives of skin irritation or 
contagious diseases besides having a very 
healthy and purifying effect and materially 
assisting to improve the complexion.
Used by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales when in India.

Fred. I. Mouat, Esq., (late Professor of Medi
cine in the Medical College of Calcutta), states- 

For some time before 1 left India I used your 
Carbolic Soaps with much advantage; indeed I 
ceased to use any other. I found none so deter
gent and so soothing to the discomfort caused 
by prickly heat, profuse perspiration, and other 
sources of dermic irritation.

88 vs.B.C.R.A. gold badge and 
Chamberlin, 5th Regt., We 

B.C.R.A. silver badge and $4, Sergt. E.
E. McDougall, 5th Regt., Victoria.... '

$4 Gr. W. J. Sloan, 5th Regt. West
minster ................................. *..............

3e Mr. W,H. Wall, Nanaimo........
2 Mr. A. R. Langley, Victoria.
2 Mr. Geo. Pittendrigb, Nanaimo . 368 
2 Bombr. Fletcher. R.M.A. Victoria.367 
2 Capt. Thompson, R.L. Vancouver.365
2 Mr. W. H. Forrest, Vancouver. .365

JUNIOR SERIES.

Restricted to competitors who have not 
won a prize in the 'senior series, and 
who have never won a place on a Pro
vincial team for Ottawa.

$5 Gr. W. Miller, 5th Regiment WBAIPl '
minster......................................................363

4 Mr. J. McGregor, M.P.P. Nanaimo 357 
8 -Welsh........................ 356
3 Mr. C. H. Barker, Nanaimo...............356
2 Mr, R. D. Fetherston, Vancouver..355 
2 Sergt. F. Kennedy, 5th Reg’t, Van

couver ...................... “ 354
2 Sergt. W. H. Bailey, 5th Reg’t,'\Tc-

'toria..................................................
2 Sergt. Gibson, R. M. A., Victoria’.351 
2 Mr. R. Watson, Nanaimo ..............

MILITIA AGGREGATE.

$4. G 
estm

r. J. C. 
inster 38388

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S DOUBLES.

(Club Handicap.)
E. A. Jacob and Miss Beaven, receive 

)4 15, (bye).
G.C.Johnston and Miss M. Green, scratch,

. 4588
380

44
378
37687 (bye).

T. E. Pooley and Miss Dunsmuir, receive 
)4 30, v. C. J. Prior and Mrs. Langlev re
ceive M 15.

R. D. Harvey and MissG. Keefer, scratch 
v. F. T. Cornwall and Miss $>. Green, re
ceive 30. '

F. B. Ward and Miss L. Strong, receive 
M 30, v. H. F. Mytton and Mrs. W. 
ton, receive % 15.

G. E. Parkes and Mrs.

37544
87

4487
4387

86
43

-F. C. CALVERT Jt CO., MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

F. Bur-85

Parkes, receive 
15, v. r. S. Lampman and Miss Corie 

Powell, receive 15.
J. F. Foulkes- and Miss A. Pooley 

X 15s<bye).

........ 83

, owe

H. Combe and Mrs. Mavo, owne « 15 
(bye). NOTICE.IMPORTS,82 Fuse .$ 38,831 00 

126,929 00
FIXTURES FOR TO-MORROW.

,,u F- Foulkes vs. J. A. Rithet;
Miss Cridge,vs. Miss Nixon.

12 m.—R. Dunsmuir

Dutiable

^ Total
Duty collected................................$ 47,331 67
Other revenues................................ 7,162 40

-.354 $ 166,760 00 vs. G. H. Purdon, 
1 acoma; R. D. Harvey (scratch) and Miss 
G. Keefer vs, J. T. Cornwall and Miss D 
Green (receive 30).

2:30 p.m.—H. Combe and A. T. Goward 
vs. G. H. Barnard and P. g. Lampman.

3 p.m.—Mrs. Marquis and Miss Pember
ton vs. Mrs. R. L. Ker and Miss Nixon.

—T. E. Pooley and Miss Dunsmair 
(rec. K 30) vs. C. J. Prior and Mrs. Lang
ley (rec. X 15). 6

4—Final club handicap, J. F. Foulkes 
(owes 30) vs. H. Combe (owes 15). 
T*4^30^0',6' Skene and F. T. Cornwall vs. 
F. B. Ward and J. D. Pemberton.

8349

"Total STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS' PAY SHEHS, 
MINERS' CASH ABSTRACTS, 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS,

Restricted to “ efficient ” members of {he 
active militia of No. 11 district. For 
the aggregate of scores of the 500 and 
600 yards ranges of the matches in
cluded in the Grand Aggregate.

D.R.A. silver medal and $3, Gr. W. J.
Sloan, 5th Segt., Westminster . 265

D.R.A. bronze medal and $3, Gr. J. C.
Chaniberlin, 5th Jtegt., Westmin-

$ 3 Gr. WÜsbü, 5th Regt., Westmin
ster...“..............................................  258

2%Gr. Miller, 5tli Regt.-, Westminster 253 
2 Gr. G. Turnbull, 5th Regt., West

minster...................................................
2 Gr. John McRobbie, 5th Regt.

Westminster .............................. 7..
ItftAM AGGREGATE.

Open to one or more teams of five previ
ously named members, representing 
any Company, Association or Club, or 
Her Majesty’s Regular Forces. For 

other than navy. the aggregate of scores in the Matches
Gr. Ayton, R. M. L, Victoria.............. 29 included in the grand aggregate.
Gr. H. A. Wilson, 5th Regt., Westmin- $15 No. 4 Co. 5th Regiment.................. 1837

ster............................................................... 29 Nanaimo Ride Association........... 1738
Gr. Geo. Steen, 5th Regt., Westminster’ 27 5 Vancouver Rifle Association........ 1736 Milton lodge No 311 Sons of St
Mr. G.H. Buxton, Vancouver............ 27 No. 4 Co. 5th Regiment...................  1661 Georoe held their reônlar ’Gr. G. McTavish, Victoria.......... 27 New Westminster Rifle Assn......... 1654 MnnrLv T re8ulaf -----
Mr. J. D. Scott, Vancouver ............27 extra series 600 yards Monday[ evening, when m addition to

m.tits* v*"”u"; s ».; w~ &,zstiss?srs,jK. ■$
B torià W' J" Mernheld’ 5th Reg t, Vic- Gr. R. J.'Butler, 5th Regt., Victoria "" 22 î"he and performed the duties of
Gunner H. Lawrie .V .................... 1 £f' Wilson 5th Regt. Westminster.. 21 installation officer The following are

1 sag® 21
: is %■££■}£■& WF-"*-™2,1 s™iey;wil,som“iafbh„;,,T'w'MwGunner L B.Trimen,rnh Reg’t, Victoria 19 Mr F r’ ..........  S ». T. Kent; W aIm., Joseph Uvy!

J7 8etrgt-' E' B' &Dougall, 5th Regt./Vicj^ ; W.T.i F. V.’
dif raedK flarth^hf®n £ t'he day W6re SergtTcorbett,'5th Regt., W^tminster' T. fwiUT’fejL, George*1 P^keth’ 
disposed of with the following results,:. Gr. W. Huston, 5th R?gt., Westminster Attar th» mnsUllatioti ceromony the

ithb walker MATDH. Ottawa«BAJ# usiv r , newly installed officers entertained the

» tes-, gwfeafe"»’#

$ 54,494 07
EXPORTS. U1H0CIDPHED 

LErrtfi PRESSProduce of Canada.... 
Not produce of Canada

Total....................

$ 46,679 00 
4,469 00

$ 106,148 00

A Hornby island farmer writing to the 
Colonist expresses regret at the prospec
tive retirement of Captain Locke on the 
steamer Joan, from command of the 
Victoria and Comox run,in order to go on 
the Vancouver and Nanaimo run. Re
ferring to his fellow islander, the writer 
states: “We have found him (the cap
tain) a most obliging and courteous gen
tleman. On more than one occasion 
he has obliged the settlers having on one 
or two southbound trips, when ahead of 
time, crossed the channel and taken on 
the mail and freight. Not only here but 
along the entire route the captain has 
gained the esteem of the settlers and 
made many friends.

. 264

FOULKES AND COMBE LEFT.

Visitors to the tennis courts yesterday 
were rewarded with some excellent play 
though there were only four matches con
tested. Mr. Combe met and defeated Mr. 
F. Ward after a stubborn and game resist
ance, 6-2, 6-5, the superior placing of the 
older player more than compensating for 
the points owed. Mr. George "Johnston got 
away somewhat easily with Mr. Laundy, 
6-3, 6-1, though conceding him 15. Thé 
chamrnon had all he could do to beat Mr. 
H. Haines, 6-4, 6-5, and then was pitted 
against Johnston for the semi-finals, Combe 
drawing a bye.

There was no failure of interest in this 
match, Johnston fully maintaining his re
putation in the first rank of the younger 
players. The scores in the first set ran neck 
and neck all through the games, Foulkes 
; ust finishing alfead, 6-5. In the second set 
Johnston led off with three games before 
the champion had a chance. He, failed 
however to improve his position 
Foulkes ran up to him, finishing one game 
ahead as in the former set. The handicap 
resolves itself therefore into a match be
tween the two most heavily penalized men, 
Foulkes and Combe, old antagonists on 
level terms, and the result of Mr. Combes’ 
15.1 will be watched for with keen interest.

247en-
246

SEALS.
SECOND DAY. 9

6Vancouver, July 31.—(Special.)—The 
second day’s proceedings of the provin
cial rifle competition were quite as suc
cessful as the first, and came to a close 
this evening with a splendidly attended 
annual business meeting. This was held 
on the range, the vice-president, Dr. D. 
Bell-Irving in the chair. There was not 
much general business, the affairs of the 
association being in a highly satisfytory 
condition. Great regret was expressed 
at the retirement of Col. Wolfenden from 
the presidency, and the committee, con
sisting of Major Williams, Capt. Fletcher, 
Capt. Thompson and Lieut. Taylor, were 
appointed to prepare for the presenta
tion to him of some suitable testimonial 
as the association’s appreciation of his 
long service, 
were

WR TE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES TO

The Colonist,last

VICTORIA.

and
"Vf OTICE is hereby given that 60 days from 
it date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
lands, situated in Cariboo district, commencing 
at the southeast corner of B. E, Johnson’s pre
emption, thence north 40 chains; thence east 
80 chains more or less tiv the west liminiu.r ,,iains more or less to the west boundary of

■™,i—-------------thence south to
thence westerly to point of 

acres more or 
June 10th, 

je'29-wl a

W. Copeland’s pre-emption ; 
the Chllcotin river; thence 
commencement, containing 320 ac 
less. Chilancoh Ranch, Cnilcotin, 
1896. H. P. 8. BAXLLFE.

Do Not Do This.
Do not bo induced to buy any other if you 

have made up your mind to take Hood’s sar
saparilla. Remember that Hood s Sarsaparilla 
cures when all,others tail. Do n *t give up in 
despair because other medicines have failed to 
help you. fake Rood’s Sarsaparilla faithfully 
and you may reasonably expect to be cured.

Hood's Pills are

The same gentlemen 
appointed a committee to revise 

the constitution and by-laws. The 
election of the council for 1897 took 
place bv ballot, but the ballots were not 
counted to-night. The following 
to-day’s range winners :

\tTANTED—Three general agents for a block 
▼ f Of Counties; also five canvassers for 

eacm. A big thing, and those who get territorial 
rights will be in luck. Can also employ several 
bright ladies at their own homes. The Bradley- 
Qarretson uo., Ltd., 49 Kiehmond St. -est, 
Toronto, Ont. jyil

were
carefully

ente. 23c.
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,v f \ 'New Vancouvis coal A*. » j»a i
Destination. Tons.

saa saa
30,fans. Appended are fulUçpreé: around ttie Horn. A fffeScription 8f the

■ ..,■/:■■ fifth regiment, vesBel was publishedjji the Colonist be-
F< Futcher, b Edwards....y 7 fore her arrival on the Coast, at a time

........ when th« turret build of vetiets-ronld -
>C0TOt^on ts*„fî*:

R. Worlocfc,, b Bpurner............... . port Angeles complimented.
W. Boorman, c Corderey b Alïand . . . . .' Five American ships of war will be en- 
I ^w™onh beHat^ard8........................ gaged in squadron drilHn the harbor at

:::::::::::::::: 'Z’tSftSSi
* T Aa i am A I J a a u J —. I — .—. TT 1*1 TlT i

Date.
July 2—SS. Tyhee, Port Townsend ..

* 1^11' Srtydké,5 r'': ” v ' - _
5—SS. Peter JebsenrBbs Angeles. 4,665 
S-Willapa. Port Town^qnd „ d ■ 71
7—Bk Oregon, San Francisco .. 2,285
7— SS. Sea Lion, Port Townsend 75
8— Bk Gen. Fairchild, ’Frisco ... 2,403
8—SS. Willapa; Juneau.................. 30
8— S.S. Wanderer, Pt. Townsend 16
9— SS. Tyee,

11—Sea Lion, “ “ 34
13—SS. City of Everett, ’Frisco... 3,897 
17—SS. Gertie Storey, Blaine ... 81
19—SS. Wanderer, Pt. Townsend. 34 
19—SS. Willapa, “ “ 52
23— SS. Peter Jebsen, ’Frisco........
24— SS. Willapa, Juneau................
26—SS. Holyoke, Port Townsend 87
29— Sp. Elwell, ’Frisco.......................
29=—SS. Holyoke, Pt. Townsend..
30— SS. Sea Lion, “ “
30—SS. City of Everett, Pt. T’d... 3,900

Total July.
“ June

Name.
-■I*-

■T!Ui.;
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The “ Warrimoo ” Chips Two Honrs 
From the Banner Time , 

to America.

Petitions filed .^esWrda^ iga|ns| Birgits jft Séçbnd lUetiifc at
Five B. C. Members Elected: 91 ' i the Driving Park Summer

5 ' t«y thé Comigtigs.-^ ^ Meeting.
-

Captain of the “ Scottish Dales ” 
Arrives—Sheep Pest in the 

South.

w weeks, 
Admiral

Lester A. Beardslee, U.S.N., command
ing the Pacific station. Admiral Beards
lee says “ the Philadelphia, Monterey 
and Monadnock are already at Port An
geles, and they will be joined some time 
during the month by the Alert and Ben
nington, which are at the Mare Island 
navy yards. When the fleet is ready 
there will be torpedo drills and firing at 
targets, the harbor at Port Angeles being 
well adapted for such manoeuvres. It 
is large and commodious, and deep
fpr tivttinrlo 11-rx ikn 11

The Yesterday’s Cricket Matches - The 
Y. M. C. A. Yacht Baces— 

General Sport.

Documents Make General 
Charges Against Three Liberals 

and Two Conservatives.
64 -a

.1Total
yR. M. A.

• F. Hatcher, c and b R. Worlock ..............
I. Webb, b W. Boorman................
S. Alland, stumped Trimen, b Booth .’ ! 
G. Brown, c Retifem, b Boorman
B. Bourner, c Trimen, b R. Worlock........
G. Corderey, c and b R. Worlock....
H. Gadsby, c Trimen, b R. Worlock ,
T. James, run out...
H. Edwards, c Trimen, b R. Worlock!”
F. Town sand, not out..............

Extras..................

Twice in succession has the steamship re
cord between Sydney, N.S.W., and Victoria 
been lowered by the R.M.S, Warrimoo, 
which arrived here on Friday evening at 7 
beating all her previous speed performances 
by two good hours. It was by about the 

the former record 
was reduced, both fast voyages having 
been made since Capt. W. M. C. Hep worth,
R. N. R., took command. The trip complet
ed last evening was a particularly lucky 
one throughout, fo‘r not only were weather 
conditions all that could be desired and the 
speed unprecedentedly good, but the liner 
reached port just in time to make close 
connection with the Walla Walla, bound 
for San Francisco. This was for
tunate inasmuch as nearly two- 
thirds the Warrimoo’s passengers were 
destined for the California port. Purser 
Young’s memorandum of the voyage is as 
follows:

“ The Warrimoo sailed from Sydney, N.
S. W., on the 10th of July at 5:35 p.m. A pleas
ant passage was made to Fiji, Suva being 
reached on the 16th of July at 7 a.m. The 
voyage northwards was resumed on the 
same day at noon, and the equator crossed 
on the 19th of July at noon, and Honolulu 
arrived at on the 24th of July at 6 a.m. The 
steamer left for Victoria the same day at 
4 p.m. Fine weather has been met with 
since the departure from Australia ; west
erly winds prevailing to Suva, thence to 
Honolulu the usual trade winds prevailed. 
From Honolulu fine weather and smooth 
sea held till the 28th J uly—thence souther
ly winds and dull weather, with moderate 
sea, to passing Cape Flattery on the 31st 
July, at 2:30 p.m. The vessel’s speed was 
reduced considerably twenty-four hours be
fore arrival in Suva, and seventy-two hours 
prior to reaching Honolulu, in order to ar
rive at daylight, thus giving the passen-

opportunity of enjoying a run 
Twenty miles to westward of Cape 

Flattery a delay of one hour was experi
enced through tog.”

The ship’s complete list of passengers 
F. A. Goodmanson, J. w. Tyler, 

Mrs. Blannin, Mrs. Smith, Master Crisp, 
Miss E. Jervis-Waldy, C. E. Greenor, Capt. 
Argallas. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Triggs, T. H. 
Mann, H. Partridge, Major and Mrs. Deane, 
L. Byron Peters, H. E. Grepe, J. Pender, 
Dr. J. S. Hunt, Rev. H. Crorqbie, W. Col
lins, F. C. Pilkington, Mrs. F. Waterhouse, 
Mrs. T. Carter, Miss G. 0. Robertson, C. H. 
Fairer, Miss M. Green, Miss J. Bates, E. 
Burleigh, G. R. Ewart, Maj.-Gen. Hogge, 
Sister Albertina, Miss G. A. Hollenbeck, E. 
Holdsworth, Miss Gearon, S. McLean, D. 
Hegarty, Miss Hegarty, Mrs. and Miss Hor
ton, J. Mahoney, A. Naismith, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hedle-Brown, Dr. Hathaway, T. 
Foley, J. McGibbon, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Cracken and family, Mr. and Mrs. Le 
Mesurier and family, J. Chappie, Captain 
McCarthie, Mr. and Mrs. Janeiro and fam
ily, G. Jamieson, Mr. and Mrs. Scholes and 
child, Mr. and Mrs. Harmon and family, 
A. Cameron and C. L. Brits.

Miss E. Jervis Waldy, Mrs. Blannin and 
Master Crisp and a few others were the 
only passengers to disembark here.

Captain McCarthie, whose name appears 
in the tist above, was the commander of 
the lost ship Scottish Dales, which was 
lumber laden from Tacoma for Point Pierre, 
and which was lost off the Fiji Islands about 
six weeks or more ago. The Scottish Dales 
as will be remembered, left Tacoma at the 
same time as the Andriana, and as both 
were bound for the same port, a wager of 
$500 was put on the result of the 
thither. All went merrv with the Scottish 

1 Dales until breakers ahead gave sudden 
warning one dark night of impending dan
ger and subsequent ruin. The vessel struck 
the rocks, was deserted, and was sold with 
cargo and all to a Fijian for $1.500, the 
money however never being realized, as the 
vessel, after standing some time, broke up 
piecemeal. An investigation was held and 
Captain McCarthie was exonerated. He is 
now on his way to Liverpool, the home port 
of the ship as also that of himself, where he 
will report to the owners of the vessel.

Dr. James S. Hunt, of Hughenden, an
other passenger, has been commissioned 
by the Queensland government to visit 
America and gather all the information 
available relating to the tick and the 
means adopted for checking the plague. 
He will be absent from Australia for about 
four months and is accompanied by Mr. 
William Collins (of Messrs. Collins, White 
& Co.), a leading pastoralist. Dr. Hunt 
will further study the tick plague from the 
scientific, the theoretical, and the practical 
standpoint, while Mr. Collins will bestow 
his attention upon it from an economic 
point of view. Dr. Hunt is the surgeon of 
the District hospital at Hughenden, where 
he is also government and municipal officer. 
The chief of the discoveries made by Dr. 
Hunt in relation to the tick plague 
were set out recently in the
third of the series ' of articles:
on “ The Tick Plague ” by the He raidi 
special commissidner, who visited North
ern Queensland. Before leaving the South
ern colonies he had brought all 
rial facts of his discoveries up to date. He 
is now proceeding direct to. Washington, 
and will then work back through the 
Southern states, collecting en route all the 
information relating to the tick possible for 
111m to procure. The tick is pIAying sad 
havoc with cattle as well as sheep in the 
Australian colonies at present, and every 
hint that may suggest a remedy is eagerly 
welcomed. J

Major-General Hogge, long in command 
ot the Australian forces, was still another 
of the passengers—with Major and Mrs. 
Deane he is on his way home to England.

the Warrimoo had a remarkably light 
cargo including 80 tons of mixed freight 
for Victoria and 177 packages for the 
Sound.

Saturday was the last day for filing The rain on Saturday afternoon had the 
petitions against the return of members effect of spoiling the attendance at the 
of the House of Commons, and the occa- races at the driving park and though 
sion was duly “ celebrated ” in Victoria later on it cleared up it was too late to 
and Kamloops by the presentation of have much effect on the number of 
the formal documents which are the spectators. Some of the races were very 
basis of proceedings against no less than good but the trotting and pacing event 
five of British Columbia’s present repre- was a disappointment as the horses with 
sentatives in the parliament of the the exception of the last heat loafed 
Dominion. The members whose seats round the track in very slow time, 
are attacked are Hon. E. G. Prior and The first race was the*free for all trot- 
Mr. Thomas Earle, representing Vic- ting and pacing, 3 in 5, for a purse of

Kî^r^SSkfdiSSS!^ «S& »• I--;-L”=tf;”d°5f,,,Hro,“T,2=k<v;ï Mr'Y-v Y,'»1”*'?>*■«• dKiSK c»i>tlln in, sorti.„„ «.«

Cariboo’. The only British Columbia I&t? aged J' Johnson’9 b’S’ Snohomish “ Danube ’’—The “ Progressist ” 
member who escaped is Mr. Aulay In th« first ,, in Esqnimalt.
Morrison, M. P. forWestminster dis- atart to* the toad *
tnct, as to whose return no proceedings the slow time of 2-30^ wfth Eetella
have been taken as far as is known eecond. Snohomish Bof’ was the on v

The petitions are in the usual form, trotter the tnm 8 me
and all make general charges of diequal- tella. won the se hi*6»^nÇ^a^er8' E j’
ification. The document filed against and Snohomish 8£°nd
the return of Hon. E. G. Prior and Mr. «need mivlri h»vetoLn e wh?^ ^Ufr 
Thos. Earle is fn appearance the most the rear of Davis to
formidable one, covering some twelve Time 2 -321/ tHp t/llr<* ^orae-
pages of typewritten matter, most elab- a “petittoLf^hJ InJ 
orately setting forth every ground upon ning^ti Wln"
which it would be possible to vacate:an The iudses got tired of thin ^Jj , 
election. There is nothing unusual about words of warmn» hod an<r a *ew
this petition except its length. Thetoe* jng up the sneed^Uj2 -28 4 
tition against the return of Mr. Mclnnes ntogFtandtherace «ht to, i ^ 7“" 
is likewise formal but not so long, whilé S heats out of fi^e k*™8 ^

»■'!«««■ tomttiothe, tb„il: “3
Maxwell did not sigp his nomination $150. The9 start was father 
naper and was never properly nômmaféd, an uneven one. Elsie got awav 
but the surprise mm the following para- to the front at a smart pace. Wvana- 
graph which states that there is no such shott ' to everyone’s s„rr.,;=k d vyJ?na person as “ George B Maxwell,” and thé mntonralt^Th^îeîvîL^au- 
that all votes cast for him, are and logue and Mutineer to ’ . v.ta.
should be declared to be null and void. Mr Byme’s sneedv Htrie 

The first of the petitions filed was that running was too fast for Mutineer who
sPüd K w ™®mbers- - U 18 finally dropped to third plàœ. E^sie
signed by W. E. Ditchburn, printer: gradually pulled away from Catalogue 
T?alKfSt r^1- lam billing,, teamster and and won easilv. Time2-23 g
So°n wa®rme0sentedeXbPv0rMr A MaS' Stanley’s ch. g. Reno, with Mil- 
who was attended^ by M/.’ George t ftneri^’and "
Powell. The sum of $2,000 was deposited m. Bertie Powell' (McXff)H entered 
as security, and later m the dav the ior the half mile and repeat -purse $100 
papers were served upon Mr. Earle. The first half was unsatisfactory Black 
Next in order came the pet. ion of Wil- Prince won in 53 but Reno’s owner put
of Mr Wn8 wagaRn8 Met reTh D in a Proteat that hi9 horse was unfairly 
was haiKtod to'hv'Mr A S Pot^ ^ed and the heat was declared off
clerk to Messrs. yDrak7 Jackson A hè^t winning8by a^head'fmm r"

Helmcken, who are named as the peti- 54 2-5. In the repeat Black Prirn e^em 
tioner’s agents. The papers complain- iame and drnnncrl rmf r • ,e. we?ring of the return of Mr! George R. Max- mTô and as B^ie pAwBB b. ““ fD^i *2 
wed were filed by Mr. A. E. McPhillips, % heTtœiîd SÆ'
of Messrs. McPhillips, Wootton & Bar- Reno had a walk n agam’
Mrd’ 1m rIi-C;F)ri\ r7Pr,eeentatlve8 of The last race of the day was the one 
Messrs. McPhillips & Williams of Vas- and a quarter-mile hurdle for a pnrse of 
couver, solicitors for the petitioner Mr. $150. The entries were : B. C Cromp- 

val. The petition in the Yale- ton's b • Wa» • T noihn«,Y*u7a p W%8 ^d ,afc Kam># Wyanaahlù; R/ Dunsmui^s bk m
. - *”1 M"» D— "b.

tion, and in each of the three last n a tried 
cases $1,000 security for costs was pqt 
up. It is a singular coincidence that 
all the petitioners ask for the personal 
disqualification of the members for sev
en years, which is the penalty in case 
the candidates are found to have bêen 
personally guilty of any of the numerous 
offences enumerated in the Dominion 
Election act. " “

LACROSSE AT WESTMINSTER.

4,654
21

2,380
35
29

same time that
wa

ter extends Up to the shore.24,986
18,864

IN THE OKANAGAN.Increase July................................
WELLINGTON COLLIERY CO.

10—Str A1 Ki, Port Townsend..............  150
Iff—Ship J. C. Potter, San Francisco.. 2,010 
10—Ship Glory of the Seas, San Fran

cisco......................................................
H—Brg Courtney Ford, Unga Island. 6C3
H—Str Angeles, Port Townsend..........
14—Str Walla Walla, Seattle..................
16—Str Progressist, San Francisco ... 3,832
23—Str Signal, Astoria......................
25—Bark Leon, San Francisco........
25—Str Pioneer, Port Townsend...
29—Str Walla Walla, Seattle..........

Total, July......................................
Total, June......................................

6,122

SEIFS AND SHIPPING. [From the Vernon News.)
The wheat crop throughout the Okan

agan and Spallumcheen valleys is now 
being harvested, and a considerable 
quantity of it is already in the stacks. 
Threshing will commence in a few days. 
The price starts this year at $20 per ton.

A number of placer claims have re
cently been staked out on Whiteman’s 
creek, about two miles from the Indian 
reserve on Okanagan lake. The dust 
obtained from 61 pane of dirt weighed a 
little over $11.

A very favorable assay was received 
last week by Mçssrs. Mord en & Co., 
owners of the Morning Glory mineral 
claim, situated on the west side of Oka
nagan lake, a few miles from this city. 
The ore assayed: gold, $26.63; silver, 
$45.22; copper, 18.87 ; total, $82.72. They 
are in about 26 feet on the.ledge, which! 
is large in extent, with both side walls 
well defined. The rock is w'ell mineral
ized throughout.

3,420

80 !

I42
.. 1,150 /

20
800

“ Quadra’s ” Cruise in American 
Waters—U. S. Warships to 

Gather at Port Angeles.
.. 12,769 
.13,523

Decrease J uly.............. ••••.,
UNION COLLIERY Coi

754 I

4—Str City of Topeka, Victoria..........  200
18—Str Venture, San Francisco............2,640
18—Str Mineola, San Francisco.......... 3,300
25—Str Progressist, Vancouver............
25—Str Transit,’ Seattle............................
25—Str Rapid Transit, Roche Harbor 
25—Mineola, San Francisco.............. .. .

Total July ....
Total June....

Increase July

The steamer Danube, Captain Meyer, 
which left Victoria fpr Naas and other 
way ports on Friday evening, first called 
at Britannia, the Anglo-British Com
pany’s cannery on the Fraser river, to 
obtain supplies of tin, etc., required at 
the company’s cannery at Rivers Inlet. 
As the Danube passed inward, about 8 
o’clock a.m., a large fleet of salmon fish
ing boats was noticedmakingqts way up 
the Fraser from the fishing grounds at 
the mouth of the river. The tug Kil- 
donan was also passed having in tow two 
scows laden with salmon from the fish 
traps near Point Roberts. The catch in 
the boats was estimated.at an average of 
50 salmon—eockeyes. The Kildonan’s 
scbws had about 5,000 fish. The incom
ing fishing boats had 9. stiff pull against 
the stream and ebb tide. The fishing 
fleet is a mixed lot, being manned by 
Siwashes, Japanese, Chinese and whites, 
who are receiving at present 26 cents 
for each salmon delivered at the can
neries.

The Danube arrived from the Fraser 
river at Vancouver about noon on Satur
day. At Vancouver considerable freight 
was loaded for northern ports, and a 
number of passengers came on board. 
Mr. Munn, of Victoria, who was a pas
senger en route to his cannery on the 
Skeena, was well pleased with the pros
pects North this season, on account of 
the abundant supply thei^ and the price 
—seven cents per salmon on the Skeena, 
against the small catch on the Fraser at 
twenty-five cents per fish. The Danube 
is in excellent trim—“ Snug and taut,” 
and is considered, under the careful and 
able seamanship of Captain Meyer, one 
of the safest vessels afloat on the Pacific 
Coast.

Among the passengers by the 
Danube for the North were Captain C. 
W. Black and Mr. !.. B. Hamlin, gov
ernment land surveyor. The former is 
manager of the Omeniea Consolidated 
Hydraulic Mining Co. He takes along 
with him fifteen men and will engage 
many more when he reaches the mining 
locations of the company, which are 
situated on the head waters of Peace 
river before it reaches the confluence of 
the Findlay river. The company is in
corporated with a capital of $100,000, 
and is supported by some of the busi
ness men in Victoria, and also a few 
in the United States. The capital, al
though not as large as that of some min
ing companies, is sold at par. Captain 
Black visited the Omeniea mines in 
March last. He spent considerable time 
in the district, making surveys and 
prospecting, and brought back with him 
some fine specimens of gold dust and 
nuggets ; also native copper, silver and 
galena. The galena assayed ninetv ounces 
of silver to the ton. Captain "Black’s 
route will-be via Port Essington, up the 
Skeena as far as Hazelton, thence by 
trail, making a total distance of about 
900 miles from Victoria, He brings 
along with him a fétter of introduction 
to the Hudson Bay Company’s agents 
for such supplies and transport as.he 
may require. Captain Black has tra
velled extensively from Labrador to the 
Northwest ahd ftlohg the Pacific as far 
south as the Mexican boundary. He 
haa had many examples of the powerful 
assistance rendered by the Hudson Bay 
Company’s officers in the outlying posts 
beyond civilization. Mr. L. B. Hath- 
lin’s mission is understood to be in con
nection with the new colony at Bella 
Coola—to see to the building of a wharf 
there, and to report on the road con
struction, the state of the bridges, the 
condition of the crops and the general 
progress of the colony.

1,125
50
204

3,3CJ

ll,269
8,232 MINING NOTES.1
3,037 The Crosscut Reached on the Georgia—Good 

Display of Ore.

Revelstoke, Aug. 1—(Special—The 
seven drill compressor plant for the 
Georgia gold mine at Rossland has ar
rived here en route.

Rossland, Aug. 1.—A despatch re
ceived last evening fr*m Mr. Gambling, 
the company’s secretary, states that the 
crosscut has been reached, and a good 
quality of ore is being taken out. The 
assays will be known on Monday.

A. M. Jones returned last evening 
from a trip to the Mainland.

TEMPERANCE BEER.gers an 
ashore. >1

To the Editor :—Your correspondent, 
“One Who Knows,” in relying upon the 
analysis of a person who, after failing in 
his examination at Ottawa on several 
occasions managed to ’scratch through 
last June, and who swore in court that 
this was the first time he had been call
ed upon to act as a public analyst. 
What is his analysis worth alongside 
that of the Inland Revenue department, 
who give the analysis of the beer in court 

7-10 of one per cent, of absolute alco
hol as against hie of 1.7 degrees? Other 
well known experts contend that to 
make an ordinary man intoxicated he 
would require to drink 36 quarts—an ut
ter impossibility for anv living being, to 
do.

A person was summoned in Vancouver 
on Monday last for selling temperance 
beer to Indians, and upon the brewer 
producing the inland revenue analysis, 
the case was dismissed. Further, I am 
told that in the Northwest 4 per cent, is 
allowed to be sold to the Indians, and 
why not here? According to the inland 
revenue analysis, nom * ’ - Vp- =^16 
here as temperance fc 
percent, standard, 
the beer was intoxica 
stick in it,” I only stated 
to be true, as I saw it done myself and 
cautioned the party not- to do it again 
where I saw him or he would get into 
trouble. In justice to myself I ask you 
to insert this. Piscator.

Steveston, July 31.

was
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All yv^orHErçs 

Who Have Used 
apALMO-TAH§OAP

P 1 ((now Jmat it 
13 THE

Best Baby's SoapO for
over.

Baby was troubled with sores on head and lege. 
I tried “Palmo-Tar Soap.” In a very short time 
the sores disappeared, skin became smooth and 

■ white, and the child got perfectly well
Mas. Holizuui, Orediton.

8. g.
&

Only 25c. Big Cake.
Wyanashott jvent out in the lead 

and cleared the hurdles in true steeple
chase style. Wag got nasty, tried to 
climb the fence, and finally fell fj.nd was 
out of it altogether. Wyanashott came 
in first, with Black Beauty second and 
Vanda third. ~

race

THE GREAT
asGERMANY AND SAMOA.

YACHTING.
Samoa, July 15.—(Per steamer Monowai 

to San Francisco, July 30)—The tend in 
Samoa between the German portion of the 
population and the American and British 
residents in the colony is daily increasing 
in bitterness. The Germans refused to 
attend the Queen’s birthday celebra
tion, and the warship Falke left the har
bor, it is alleged, to avoid participating 
in the festivities on the Fourth of July. 
The Germans assumed a similar attitude, 
not one member of their nationality at
tending the celebration. The Germans 
have not relaxed their efforts to have the 
German made the official language here. 
An outbreak between natives occurred 
lately. The contestants were members of 
the rival parties. The affair was without 
political significance, although it was seri 
ous enough to the participants; Six na
tives were wounded, four seriously, during 
the melee, and seven houses were burned 
down.

THE LOCAL RACES YESTERDAY—ONLY TWO 

CRAFT START.
Owing to the races and the numerous 

other attractions in the city, but two 
yachts started in the “A” class race yes
terday. The yachts had a very fair 
breeze and were able to carry full sail. 
The contestants, which crossed the line 
together, finished as follows :

Vancouver, Aug. 1.—(Special)—tiie 
Capitals sustained defeat at Westmin
ster to-day at the hands of the Royal 
City club in the senior lacrosse series. 
The poor play of Victoria’s defence eim 
phasized the good work of Westmin
ster’s, the opinion being expressed- very 
generally that the magnificent lightning 
play of Royal City’s home has seldom 
been equalled in the province. The 
game was very fast throughout, 
but the visiting team after the thiro 
game seemed to literally, go_,,to 
pieces and wero unable to (froid West-, 
minster in check. The first game lasted 
two minutes, the rubber being steered 
through by McQnarry, Ryal and Latham- 
for Westminster. In the second game 
Westminster played pitch and toss for 
three infinites between themselves,’but 
in the last minute F. Guilin captured 
the ball and jogged it through the goal 
during the temporary absence of thegpal 
keeper. The third game was sèbured by 
Victoria from a face off. An attempt , 
to scqre by F. Cullin fell short, but 
he followed it up and pushed the Ball 
past the goal keeper’s stick. In the fourth 
game the Westminster home did re
markable work. At the end of 15 min
utes the rubber, like a flash of lightning, 
travelled from Barlow to McQuarrie, to 
Dalgleiish, to Ryal, to Patterson, and 
through. The fifth game was taken by 
Westminster after 11 minutes play, 
Percy Peele, Latham and Ryal scoring; 
Westminster took 3 minutes to score the 
next game by Dalgleish and J. Lewis. 
There was 24 minutes to play and the 
home team prevented the visitors from 
scoring another goal during time.

SUMMARY.

-V

Start. Finish. Time.
4:45 1:45
5:01 . 2:01

Wideawake, 1st.......... 3 p.m.
Nancy, 2nd.................. “

The race would have been very close 
and exciting had not the Nancy carried 
away her topsail halyard block twice, 
which compelled her to fall behind the 
Wideawake.

This extraordinary Bejuvenator is the most 
wonderftil discovery e f the age., It has been' 
endorsed by the leading selentihc men ofEuzope

Hudyan isœ
Hud jam Stops
PreestgsMss

roge-V »
e

CRICKET. 
ALBION V. R.M.A.

in 20 days.
Ornas

-

ZMZ-AZKTBZOOZD
Constipation, Dizziness, Falling Sensations, 
Nervous Twitching of the eyes, stren&dhens, 
invigorates and tdnëi the entire syetém. Hud
yan cures Debility, Nervousness, Pains in the 
back. CWer 2,000 private endorsements.

The ne*w discovery was made by the Special
ists of the Old famous Hudsori Medical Institute 
It Is the strongest vitalizes made. It is very 
powerful, but harmless.

Yesterday’s match between the Albion 
and R.M.A. teams, on the former’s 
groumj, after a close and exciting match, 
ended in a win for the R.M.A. by 12 
runfe. ,Tbe rain fa-evented the game 
from beginning until nearly four o’clock', 
when the R.M.A. won the toss and 
went to bat. The,Albiops were some-, 
what handicapped in the fleld on ac
count of the wet state of the ball, -but 
succeeded in taking all their opponent’s 
wickets for 88 runs. Of this 
number Kelly made a first-class 18. 
Barraclough also secured 15 in free style 
and Cannon and Sweet contributed a 
very useful 19 and 16 respectively.
York secured six -wickets.for ,37 runs, 
and B. Schwengers earned hêartv ap
plause for adiflficult#atch. The Albions 
followed and mott of their batsman 
seemed to be at sea when playing Kelly’s 
lobs and Barraclou£h‘s fast ones. Eight 
of the Albion’s wickets went down for 
53 runs, and there being onlÿ ten min
utes to play, it ■ was 
whether the match would be played out 
or end in a draw. York 
Anderson made things lively at 
this stage and it looked as though 
they wohld hit off the necessary 
runs, but unfortunately Anderson was 
caught at. point for 11, when the score 
had reached 76. When B. Schwengers 
the last man went in there was but half 
a minute to play, and Barraclough 
bowling. He had two balls to win the 
match and he proved equal to the occa
sion, for the first ball tore up Schwen
gers middle stump, and the match 
won just as the clock struck for the close 

_ „ . „ °f the game. W. York was not out for
One Honest Man. a clean hit of 14, and H. J. Martin also

If wrUten to confidentially I will mail in secured double figures. This is the first 
a sealed letter particulars of a genuine, occasion on which the R.M.A. have de- 
honest home cure, by which I was perma- feated the Albions. 
nently restored to health, and manly vigor m 
after years of suffering from nervous de- fifth,regiM|ENT

„bility: I waArobbéff and .swindled b^the The above match, played on the bar- 
quacks until I neariVlost frithtii mankind, raéka ground:yesterday, resulted in a

si, ” ,i«^Se“55gSLbi.
regain tHçiri fréffîfi aiiff ' ha^SheeCyi-'fighres, 32 being the highest. For the 
prdihisia jterttit seèWcy. jPleaàe addrett, ] RS». AV&olythree rhariari&i to m 
-Simply: PXL’Box 388, Lofidon, 6ht. ’-*• I fibres, of which BfoWhXvith

BZirOBlSOCIALIST CONGRESS. ▲FT KB

London, July 31.—At the session to:{lay_ 
of the International Socialist, Labor and" 
Trade Union congress in St Martin's town 
hall, M. Vaillant, French Socialist deputy, 
was chairman, and Mr. Matthew Maguire, 
leading delegate of the Socialist labor party 
in the United States, vice-chairman. The 
congress adopted a report 
committee on education and physi
cal development, favoring a govern
ment system of public education, ex
tending from the kindergarten to the uni
versity, and including physical, scientific, 
artistic and technical subjects to be gener
ally accessible to everyone ; to be free from 
fees, and the public maintenance of schol
ars. The reports prohibits the employment 
of children under 18 years of age at night 
work or ‘any work involving over 24 hours 
weekly. Mr. Kier Hardy argued that 
whatever the expense the maintenance of 
scholars and a university education would 
be followed by compensation in the dimi
nution in the number of criminal .s.

the essen-

from the Send for Circulars and Testimonials.

, Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts., '
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

w.
representatives for this section. Can pay a 
hustler about $12 a week to start with. Drawer 
29, Brantford, Ont.THE QUADRA’S RETURN.

The Dominion steamer Quadra return
ed yesterday afternoon from a cruise ’"n 
United States waters as far as Anacor- 
tes. Here one of . the missing Fraser 
river buoys was received on board. The 
missing Rosenfelt reef buoy was also 
found, it having anchored itself about 
one mile northward of Barnes’ island, in 
20 fathoms of water. During the cruise, 
which extended Northward as far as 
English Bay, the weather experienced 
was very smoky, especially near Burrard 
Inlet, where the smoke was exceedingly 
dense. Captain Walbran reports an im
mense number of fishing boats engaged 
off the Fraser, the Gulf of Georgia being 
completely covered with them for miles. 
During the cruise another buoy was 
placed on the Rosenfelt reef in. place pf 
the one that was missing, and the red 
buoy, off Sandhead lighthouse replaced. 
The machinery for the fog bell at Port- 
lock Point has also been placed in work
ing order.

DU

SILVER,
LEAD,
COPPER

ORES. . . 
WANTED.

QUEEN VICTORIA.
London, July 31.—It is again reported 

that Her Majesty has decided to spend her 
time in future at Balmoral or Osborne, and 
intends to resign the sovereignty in favor 
of the Prince of Wales, to whom she will 
give the use of Buckingham Palace and 
Windsor Castle. It is further said that 
court circles are

even• chances
Write for prices. Give assays, etc. 

STATS OSS SAMPTIJfO CO.,
ap88<tw-ly

andTHE LATE MISS FIELD. Game. Won by Scored by Time.
1 .. Westminster...Latham..........2 min.
2.. . Victoria..............F. Cullin . . 3 “
3.. . .Victoria.............. F. Cullin....
4 .. Westminster.. Patterson .. ..15 “
5.. Westminster.. .Ryal................11 “
6 . Westminster.,..Lewis........

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

Denver, Colo.
Honolulu, July 23.—Per steamer Mono- 

agitated over the con- wai to San Francisco, July 30.—No final 
dition of the Queen’s health. Her Majesty disposition of the remains of the late Kate

S«Slr*Ü»S6.,asWkBSaf !"•“?-‘”-?tAM““*»WMt-
ham Palace, upon the occasion of the re- lnS> rsew iork, has written a letter ex- 
cent marriage of Princess Maud of Wales pressing a wish that the casket containing 
to Prince Charles of Denmark. “ this is my the body be forwarded to New York and 
last visit to London.” Color is given to bui led by the side of her father and mother 
the rumors in circulation by tne deep in Mount Auburn. The letter states that 
emotion displayed by the Queen as she George Riddell, the elocutionist, is 
bowed in reply to the enthusiastic cheers the only living relative Miss Field 
of the multitudes which lined the route had. The supnosed friends of Miss Field 
from Buckingham Palace to the railway living in the United States, to whom in 
station, where she took the train for Wind- her dying moments she requested that let- 
sor alter the marnage ceremony. ters be sent, have not been heard from.

Neither Consul Mills nor any of ’Miss 
Winnipeg, July 31.—For some days Field’s friends in Hawaii has had letters 

the alleged bpdy of a “petrified man ” i from them that would warrant action be- 
has been on exhibition here. Many ing taken Mias Field left no, netate.Rnd 
have doubted its genuineness, but crowds ! ?,1.ed1*ll d,ebt’ 1113 sa!d that somewhere in

. ony remains. A despatch to-night seems to have taken ' interesr :fen’ough tq 
irom r isher, Minn., states that the plas- ascertain the value or character of fbem,- 
ter mould in which the stone man was ' 
made has been found there, thus
posing the “.fake.”

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.6 “ ’ \l

was
Team.

Victoria............
Vancouver.......
Westminster..

Played. Won. Lott. Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bbownb 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne 
.that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 18.1864 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLÔRODYÂKI8 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN RBM- 
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEUl 
MATISM, <sc.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi- 
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
►inguWrlv popular did it not “ supply a 
want.and,flit a; place.’’-Medical times 
January!?, 1885...

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE la
at:, ceouMcholera-Dyeentery’

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimdny ae- 
companies, each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. -

6 4
35
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THE “ PROGRESSIST ” AT BSQUIMALT.

The big turret shi 
Esquimau and will

p Progressist 
he docked in the 

course of a few day à for repairs. This 
will afford thousands who have not yet 
had the'opportunity Of seeing this mod
ern type of vessel a splendid'chance of 
satisfying their curiosity. The vessel 
being the first and only one of the pe

rt,double culiar turret model ever built on the 
SO was Pacific cOast, is comparatively a new

is inV. R.M.A. SECOND XI.
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runs.

iW. C. Cheney came over from Van* 
c ouver last night.
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oksilah Quarry Co. 
on Friday hefore- 

The plaintiffs 
;es for alleged breach 
Chief Commissioner 
8 in not using the 
’ quarry in the erec- 
snt buildings. Plain- 
it alleges that in 1893 
proved of the stone 
rriee and on invita- 
t in tenders for the 
ne to the Lands and 
and that they were 

iputy Commissioner 
:s that the Koksilah 
cted. After some of 
delivered plaintiffs 

;ractor for the build- 
26 pt any more stone

e provincial govern- 
t up is that the con
'd Adams, contractor 
id that the stone de- 
i to the contractors 
and unfit for use in 

I. Ratten bury, the 
hiding, having con-

1 appeared for plain- 
ith, deputyattorney- 
erbert E. A. Robert-

been opened, Mr, 
n, Q.C., asked that 
3 made a party to the 
t decided negatively, 
’s clients’ interests 
cted in the present

ie day was taken up 
of Mr. Theo. Lubbe, 
larry company. He 
me supplied was of

an and several minor 
ie rest of the after- 
svas then adjourned

m.

e.

FAMILY
NOW THAT

H
Sill

V

> remedy, both for IN- 
EBNALi use, and won- 
tion to relieve distress..
[V is » sure cure 
LV Throat, Co 
, 1*3 sunlery,
Complains.

for Sore 
ram 1»»^

is THE BEST rem
edy known lor Se:i- 

ularhe, Bain in the 
matisiu and Neural*iKia.
5^ is unquestionably the

BEST LINIMENT
BY AND PERMANENTCuts, Sprains, g

tfr

well tried and 
trusted friend of the 
aliter. Sailor, .-'nd In 

medicine nlways attend,
ally or externally with

PI

Take none 
ery where ; L5c

but the genuine 
:. big bottle.

FOR SUMMER.
’ZETOT’S

OILET SOAP
ilets), and

KLY-HEAT SOAP
I is. Bars).
greeable for Bath or Toilet 
fives of skin irritation or 
besides having a very 

[g effect and materially 
he complexion. 
hce of Wales when in India. 
., (late Professor of Medi- 
llege of Calcutta), states: 
i 1 left India I used your 
luch advantage: indeed I 
h*. 1 found none so deter- 
po the discomfort caused 
Be perspiration, and other 
Btion.

PO., MANCHESTER, 
pd Silver Medals, &c.
ENTS:
n Bros., Victoria, B.C.

E.
ITIFICATES

LITHOGRAPHED’ 
lEfftR PRESSICERS,

IRNALS,
iY SHEETS, 
iSH ABSTRACTS,

IPORTS,
PS AND PLANS,

■ICES TO

LONIST,
VICTORIA.

given that 60 days from 
make application to the 
f Lands and Works for 
the following described 

ioo district, commencing 
of B. E. Johnson’s pre- 

l 40 chains: thence east 
to the west boundary of 
ption; thence south to 
;nce westerly to point of 
in in g 320 acres more or 

Cnilcotin, June 10th, 
je‘29-wl nE.

eneral agents for a block 
Iso five canvassers for' 
those who get territorial 
Can also employ several 
vn homes. The Bradley- 
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Ebe Colonist. to impossible for the farmer to get any
thing at all for his surplus produce. In 
the great prairie States of the West the 
farmers get so little for what they raise 
that the politicians find them ready to 
accept any scheme, no matter how 
wild it may be, that will warrant 
them in hoping for something like 
fair price for the products of their 
farms. The delusive promises of the 
Populist orators are listened to greedily 
and believed implicitly by the cultiva
tors of the soil, who, although the 
ket of seventy millions is open to them, 
are unable to get out of the slough of 
debt in which they are floundering 
better their condition in 

Canadian farmers have their difficul
ties. Prices are low and times have 
been hard, but a little inquiry will 
vince them that they have no cause to 
envy the farmers on the other side of 
the international boundary line, who 
are said to enjoy such superior advan
tages. The market of seventy millions 
is not what-it is cracked up to be by 
Grit'Politicians.

Vihand, has not taken herself and her 
mission with owl-like seriousness. She 
has no mission, in fact, beyond spread
ing the gospel of golf and of the bicycle. 
At this period of female development, 
there can be no better nor more useful 
gospel. The intense intellectual activity 
exhibited during the past twenty years 
by college, business and professional 
women has tended to sap their physical 
strength. They have frequently sacri
ficed the body to the mind. As" Sidney 
Smith said of a worn-out scholar, their 
souls are improperly exposed.

The athletic woman intends to 
bine muscle with mentality. Just now 
she has some of the faults of the new 

She prefers her particular 
hobby to any man. She is inclined to 
regard domestic life as a sbackle to her 
energies. But these are only moods, 
and when they pass away they will leave 
her with a sound health capital to back 
up whatever enterprise she next en
gages in—whether it is matrimony or 
the suffrage.

dred. This victory will give Bryan 36 of 
the 48 votes that he needs to make him 
President. Allow that Maine goes silver 
by so few as a thousand votes and that 
Mrayland pills a very small majority for 
Bryan. These elections would give Bryan 
14 more votes in the electoral college- 
two more than would be enough to make 
him President of the United States, and 
silver would then be king.

The reader sees from this that greater 
wonders have happened in the political 
world than that the “ boy orator ” will 
be elected President in November 
The calculations of the New York Sun 
and the New York Times may be all 
astray, and the silver men may be'build
ing castles in the air, for there may be 
elements in the presidential contest of 
the existence of which they are all en
tirely ignorant. But there is always 
this to be considered, that there is a pro
bability that the changes which may take 
place between to-day and the third qf 
November may be in favor rather than 
against the Populist cause. In any 
it is not wise to regard the predictions 
of the advocates of ' free silver 
absurd. We have seen that, according 
to the admissions of their strongest op
ponents, they have a solid foundation 
on which to build their calculations and 
hopes.

There are those who may consider it 
impolitic in the Times, the Sun and 
other advocates of sound money and 
good government to admit that there is 
a chance of Bryan being elected. But 
there are many more who do not believe 
it to be good policy to be continually 
laughing at the calculations and predic
tions of opponents. They consider that 
it is far wiser to look the situation fairly 
in the face, and to give the other side

credit Socialism in Great Britain than 
could, an army of policemen and a host 
of spies.

In England the Socialists are permit
ted to do exactly as they like as long as 
they keep within the laws to which all 
the people of the British Islands are sub
ject, and they like to act in a way 
that disgusts order-loving people of all 
opinions. They see enough of the So
cialists when they are freed from all 
restraints except the restraints of de
cency and good manners to dislike and 
distrust them. The Socialist convention 
has been to the people a most successful 
object lesson. By the aid of the 
paper press they see how Socialists when 
free from all trammels act, and they 
very far indeed from being attracted by 
the spectacle. If the British Govern
ment had interfered with the delibera
tions of the Socialists; if it had 
rounded them by soldiers, policemen 
and spies; if it had made the Socialists 
and their friends feel that they 
suspects and outlaws, thousands would 
have sympathised with them, 
would have looked upon them as heroes 
and martyrs, 
severely alone, the people have come to 
the conclusion that they 
and disorderly crew.

tionable structure, on the ground that 
its erection is unlawful.

The present action is now brought 
to prevent the corporation paying out 
any portion of the $5,200 voted by them 
for the construction of the pile bridge 
or any other moneys of the corporation 
in connection therewith.

“ Whilst it is clearly settled law that 
a corporation will be restrained by in
junction from applying its moneys to 
unlawful purposes or to purposes not 
authorized by law (Atty. General v. As- 
pinall, 2 Myl. and Cr. 613; Atty. Gen. 
v. Mayor of Norwich, 2 Myl. and Cr. 
406), yet other considerations arise here! 
The officers of the corporation, wrong
fully as it may be assumed, have given 
contracts for the work, which have been 
partially, and in some cases wholly, ex
ecuted. These contracts were under
taken and executed by those engaged 
therein in good faith, and as valid con
tracts for the building or repairing of a 
bridge with a body corporate which has 
under the Municipal Clauses Act, sec. 
50, sub.-sec. 122, abundant power to 
provide for making, preserving, repairing 
&c., roads, bridges and highways. The 
persons contracting with the corporation 
were not supposed to know, neither were 
they concerned to inquire whether, in 
their plans for restoring communication 
the corporation intended to impede navi
gation, or whether they had or had not 
obtained the permission of the Dominion 
government so to do. Consequently it 
seems clear that the injunction, so far 
as it restrains the corporation from pay
ing for work and contracts alreadv done 
and executed, must be discharged". The 
corporation cannot be restrained from 
paying its debts.

“The injunction, however, will be 
continued to restrain the defendants 
from entering into or further proceeding 
with any contracts or works in pursu
ance of their projected pile bridge.

“ It may be well for the plaintiff to 
consider what form of remedy he shall 
seek in this action, 
would appear to be not
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1 ADVERTISING RATES.
:a SOLEMN PREVARICATION.Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time'Qf ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 
each intdrtlon.

Advertisements unaccompanied by 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
■olid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non- 
Bareli: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent' consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
metal—not mounted on wood.

Bur-

Here is a specimen of the Montreal 
Witness’s style of misrepresentation :

“ There seems to be something whole
some about an alternation of power. It 
is cheerful to note how the Conserva
tives have in a short month all turned 
Reformers. Their organs are in a very 
great hurry for the reforms promised by 
the Liberals. Before the Tupper Gov
ernment had resigned, the Tupper or
gans were calling uj>on Mr. Laurier to 
produce his reformed tariff, and now, 
before his Ministers have had time to do 
more than take their chairs in their de
partments, while they are still working 
day and night supervising the hundreds 
of orders in council passed in its dying 
hours by the Tupper Government, the 
organs are shouting for the reorganiza
tion of the executive, which can only be 
done with the consent of Parliament 
after it meets.”
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INDIGNANT GRITS. as
As it has left them

It seems that there are envy in gs and 
heartburnings and hot indignation 
among the Liberals of the Maritime 
Provinces on account of the way in 
which old Liberals have been slighted 
and positions given to new men who 
cannot really be said to be Liberals at 
alL Here is what the Charlottetown 
Watchman says of the way in which 
Premier Blair was secured to be a 
ber of Mr. Laurier’s cabinet :

The indignation caused in New Bruns
wick by the cold-blooded purchase prior 
to the election of Blair’s influence 
premier, is deprecated 
strongly, Blair’s appointment being se
verely criticised by the St. John Globe, 
one of the most pronounced Grit papers 
in Canada. Its editor, Mr. John V.
Ellis, M.P., has fought and bled for 
Grittism almost to the verge of political 
martyrdom. But such sacrifices 
not sufficient to cancel the Laurier-Blair 
bargain, consequently Mr. Ellis must 
stand aside and look pleasant while see
ing the reward of a lifetime of hard work 
conferred upon the man who happened 
to hold the key of the exchequer of the 
Province of New Brunswick during the 
recent election.

The Watchman speaks with refreshing his organs, he was to have taken the 
vigor of the way in which Mr. -Tarte has people of Canada into his confidence, he 
been pitchforked into office over the repeated one of his pre-election utter- 
heads of better and more deserving men. ances without the slightest variation. 
This is what it says.

Another unholy contract was evident
ly made‘with Tarte, who has been ele
vated in Quebec over the heads of life
long Liberals. Though defeated, his 
political remains were resurrected and 
placed in the Department of Public 
Works, no doubt according to contract, 
and a score of the members for Quebec 
province have Çeen tempted with all 
manner of offices and emoluments to 
step aside and allow the contract to be 
completed. At length a weak brother 
was found—a Mr. Bechard, M.P. for St.
John and Iberville, having sold out to 
“ the Cabinet of Premiers ” and received 
his price. ? „1

“ The Cabinet of premiers ” is good. . . ,
Its members are beginning to feel that electl»na show that unless there is a very

considerable change of puolic opinion in 
the United States Bryan will poll a very 
large vote.

The calculations are made by States, 
because all the presidential 
tors of a State, no matter what their 
individual opinions may be, vote as the 
majority of the State has voted. It may 
be necessary to explain here that 
the citizens of the United States 
do not vote directly for the Presi
dent. They vote for electors chosen 
to represent them in the elector
al college. California, for instance, is 
entitled to nine votes in t*e college for 
President and Vice-President. If the 
majority.of electors in California vote, 
say for McKinley, the nine representa
tives of California, Ho matter how large 
the minority, must vote for McKinley. 
And so with all the other States. It is 
because the vote for President is taken 
in this peculiar way that a President 

a worse be elected by 
voters.

are a coarse
10 cents per line 

specific
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND.

There is some talk of trying to per
suade President Cleveland to allow him
self to become again a candidate for the 
Presidency. It is said that the 
vative element in the country, irrespec
tive of party, will give him their en
thusiastic support. It appears to be too 
late to ask Mr. Cleveland to become the 
forlorn hope of the supporters of sound 
and stable government in the United 
States. But if he had any reason to be- 
lievq that he would do his country good, 
could save it from disaster by making 
the sacrifice, there is no doubt that 
he would accede to the wishes of 
those who depend upon him and 
confide in him.

conser-mem-1
i
$

His grievance 
_ so much

against the corporation as against 
the members thereof. The Mayor and 
aldermen are trustees of the civic — 
erty and funds, and would seem to be 
liable for wasting and squandering the 
property entrusted to them the same as 
private trustees w,ould befor wastingtrust 
funds. Since the passage of the “English 
corporation reform act, 1835 ” the indi
vidual responsibilityof aldermanic bodies 
has been clearly defined both by that 
act and subsequent legal decisions.

“ Before that act, as pointed out by 
Vice-Chancellor Esten in Patterson vs. 
Bowes, 4 Grant’s Chancery Rep., 180, a 
corporate body could dispose of its prop
erty as it pleased. It could have wasted, 
alienated or destroyedfit. The “Corpor
ation reform act,” however, defined the 
purposes to which corporate property 
was in future to be applied in such 
manner as to impress it with a trust 
which gave the Court ot Chancery juris- 
diction to prevent its misapplication ; 
and a number of cases almost immedi- 
atejy arose in which corporate propertv 
which had been applied in a manner in
consistent with the provisions of the act, 
was reclaimed on the ground of trust, 
and the jurisdiction of the court to com
pel the restitution of such 
established. * * “The 
other officers of the corporation, though 
constituent members and composing the 
governing bony of the corporation, are 
regarded as its agents, and if they are 
acting wrongfully may be severed from 
the corporate body and proceeded against 
by the corporation itself for the purpose 
either of prevention, or correction.” 
—And the same right attaches to any 
ratepayer suing on behalf of himself and 
the other ratepayers when it is imprac
ticable to use the name of the corpora
tion)—See also Newcastle v. A. G. L. R. 
(1892) App. Cas. 56S; A. G. v. Newcastle 
23, Q. B. D. 492.

“It will be necessary also to consider 
the frame of this suit : Whilst Patterson 
v. Bowes decides that the Attorney- 
General is not a necessary partv it would 
seem that the plaintiff should sue on be
half of himself and all other ratepayers 
and the corporation as well as the 
members of the corporation in 
their individual capacity would seem 
to be necessary parties—(see Morrow v. 
Connor, 11 Ont., Prac. 423.) As the 
defendant aldermen are of course them
selves ratepayers it follows thev cannot 
be co-plaintiffs against themselves. The 
action therefore should be by the plain
tiff on behalf of himself and all other 
ratepayers except the defendant aider- 
men.

“ The order therefore will be to dis
charge the order for injunction so far as 
it restrains the payment for materials or 
work already delivered or done, with 
leave to plaintiff to amend in the.man- 
ner suggested.

The costs will he costs in the cause.”

Everyone who reads the Conservative 
newspapers knows that what the Wit-

states is conspicuously untrue. , „ ... .
The Conservatives have treated Mr. credit for the strength they 
Laurier and his Government with great known to possess. Much more harm, the^ 
consideration. They have not attempt- think'comeB of underrating the strength 
ed to hurry them, and their criticisms ° p?1Ulc.al °PPonenla than of overesti- 
have been exceedingly mild. The only matlng 11 *8 most important that 
point on which they have been at all ad™catea of sound money and of 
urgent is in requiring from the Leader national government in the United 
of the Government a definite declaration Btatea ahould know exactly the number 
of his policy, and Mr. Laurier has not ™e magnitude of the difficulties 
paid the slightest attention to their re- ;dat 16 between them and success in 
quest. At St. Johns, where, according the momentous contest in which they

are now engaged. If they are convinced 
that it will require all their strength 
and all the resources of their patriotism 
to win the election, they will be sure to 
exert themselves to the utmost and to 
make all the sacrifices needed. This 
they would not be likely to do if they 

seem to were confident of an easy victory.
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Grit croakers have for the last few 
years been bemoaning the condition of 
the Canadian farmer. They have been 
trying to persuade him that he is taxed 
almost to death, th|t the produce of his 
farm is becoming year by year less and 
less valuable, and that his farm itself is 
depreciating at an alarming rate. So 
dismal has been the wail of the Grit 
whiner that the farmers wh<y‘ have lis
tened to him must feel surprised that 
they are still alike and that their prop
erty has any value at all.

While these croakers have been doing 
their worst to discourage the Canadian 
farmer and to make him discontented 
with his country and his vocation, they 
have been trying to convince him that if 
the market of seventy millions 
only open to him the drawbacks and 
the disadvantages of his position would 
all disappear and he would become rich 
and prosperous beyond his wildest 
hopes.

Inquiries have been made into the 
condition of the farmers who have the 
market of the seventy millions open to 
them, farmers who live within 
reach of the great centres of population 
in the United States, and it has been 
found that they have been suffering from 
the very same evils as the farmers of 
Canada complain of. The prices of farm 
produce of all kinds have fallen very low, 
and farm property has greatly declined 

We give below some figures 
which show that the condition of the 
farmers in Ontario

were.;;;
?

He is truly
patriotic, and he has unbounded courage. 
When he sees that it is his duty to pur
sue a certain course he pursues it, no 
matter what difficulties and what dan
gers lie in his path, 
shown that nothing can deter him from 
doing what he believes to be right. 
There is now no indication that would 
lead the people ot the United States to 
believe that he considers it his duty to 
become in the present crisis a candidate 
for the presidency. In fact very little 
has been heard of him of late. He has 
fallen into disrepute among shallow poli
ticians and trading politicians. But 
thinking men in the Republic, those to 
whom the welfare of their country is the 
first of all considerations, hold Mr. 
Cleveland in very high esteem.

t. ,

His career has

a

BRYAN’S PROSPECTS.

There are some people who 
think that the talk of the silver party 
gaining the day in the Presidential elec
tion is mere brag ; that there is not the 
slightest danger of the currency cranks 
gaining the upper hand in the States. 
But the Populists and silver Democrats 
united are greatly more numerous than 
many people imagine. Bryan’s chances 
of success are very far indeed from being 
merely fanciful. Calculations founded 
upon the strength of parties at previous

i.

CHANGED LIBERALS.

Our friends the Liberals speak oQcon
ciliating Manitoba as if the electors of 
Manitoba counted for nothing. They 
seem to think that all that Mr. Laurier 
has to do is to prevail upon a few 
bers of the Provincial Government and 
a few leading clergymen and laymen to 
agree to terms of' settlement and the 
trick is done. But the Liberals should re
member that behind the Government of 
Manitoba and its leading men stand the 
electors of the Province who are not to 
be manipulated by Mr. Laurier and Mr. 
Greenway and Mr. Sifton and the rest, 
like so many puppets who have no wills 
of their own and can only move when 
Laurier, Green way and Co. pull the 
strings. Mr. Greenway was told not 
long ago by the paper which is 
generally
organ, that he dare not 
with the 
established 
that red-hot patriot cooled down since 
Mr. Laurier is in office and has in his 
gift seats in the Cabinet and other good 
things? Has the editor of the Tribune 
been listening to the honeyed words of 
diplomacy and is he being initiated into 
the sunny ways of patriotism ? Not long 
ago the people were to him and other 
anti-coerciqniste everything, now they 
are, to all appearance, nothing—not 
worth considering or consulting. The 
change that has come over these Liber
als in a few short weeks is very remark
able.

■
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14 ELWORTHY V. THE CORPORATION

Hit, 1,,-üHip the Chief Justice Discharges 

the Order of Injunction in so Far as It 
Applies to Payment for Labor or Ma
terial on the Pile Bridge.

In his chambers yesterday afternoon,
H°n Theodore Davie, O.J., delivered 
the following judgment in the case of 
Elworthy v. the Corporation of Victoria 
City. Mr, Jay (Yates & Jay) attended 
as counsel for the petitioner, While Mr.
C. Dubois Mason represented the citv, 
there being also present several interes’t- 
ea ratepayers :

“This ia an action brought by the 
plaintiff as a ratepayer of the corpora
tion to restrain the mayor and aldermen 
from paying any moneys of the corpora
tion to any person or persons for and in 
respect of work donç on, or material 
supplied for or in connection with the 
erection of a pile bridge at Point Ellice 
in the city of Victoria, and the present 
motion is an application on behalt of 
the plaintiff (upon notice) t<3 continue 
until the hearing an injunction granted 
by me on the 28th instant restraining 
the defendants until a time which is 

past from paying any moneys of the 
corporation to any persons in respect of 
work or materials on the Point Ellice 
bridge, qr from paying to any person the 
sum of $5,200 appropriated by the reso- 
oUL0Il °* tbe municipal council on the 
24th June, 1896, or any part thereof.

As the matter is one of much ur
gency, I shall at oûce state the conclu
sions which the limited time at my dis- Chicago, July 30.—Evidence tending

P0“m,Y«.*g,lrrl2 S'iS proceed- »
ings, as detailed in the affidavits show p° 100 corruption is in the possession of 
that a bridge over a portion of Victoria Ithe civic federation. A movement is 
harbor, between Work street and the foot t° secure an Investigation of the 
Indian reserve, Victoria West, and over Pollce department similar to the Lexow 
which a large traffic passed daily, col- investigation in New York The charges°F«i s«‘IM,

The Socialist convention now deliber- been impossible to take vehicles between eluded in the roll of dishonor d’ 
ating in London Is as free from govern- the cl‘y and the town of Esquimalt ex- 
mental interference as a convention of mUes" & clrcultoua route of several 
Quakers or Christian Endeavorers. The

win:
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easy their seats are not nearly so soft as they 
expected to find them. Present ap
pearances are such that some of them 
will before six months are over their 
heads heartily wish themselves back in 
the positions in which they 
archs of alk they surveyed. Fighting 
able and audacious Conservatives and 
“ standing off” unreconciled and irrecon
cilable Grits is not as pleasant work 
laying down the law and giving orders 
to respectful colleagues and submissive 
subordinates.
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supposedasconjures favorably 
with that of the farmers'of the Eastern 
States :

to be his 
meddle 

as nowschool system 
in Manitoba. HasAccording to the returns Of the Bureau 

of Industries for Ontario the decline in 
» the value of farms and farm buildings in 

thir province between the years 1880and 
1890 was 1.83 per cent. According to the 
census of the United States the decline 
during thèse years was in Maine 3.7 per 
cent. ; in New Hampshire, 12.7 percent. • 
in Vermont, 26.5 per cent. ; Massachu
setts, 12.8 per cent. ; in Rhode Island, 
15.5 per cent. : in Connecticut, 21.5 per 
cent. ; in. New York, 8.3 per cent. ; in 
New Jersey, 16.6 per cem,.; Pennsyl
vania, 5.5 per cent. ;• in Ohio, 6.8 per 
cent.

The United States census of 1895, 
among its other features, shows a 
great falling off. in the value of 
farm products. Upon this point the 
New York Journal of Commerce says :
.The statistics of faim animals pub

lished by the Department of Agriculture 
tell a melancholy story. The aggregate 
value of farm animals increased for 
many years until it reached a climax in 
1884 and then declined somewhat, ris
ing again until in 1893 it was a little 
higher than in 1884. At the present 
time the value is $755,580,597 less than it 
was in 1893.”

This is a frightful falling off for three 
short years, but it is not all. The de
cline in value has extended to all farm 
products. The New York Produce Ex
change Reporter supplies the following 
figures showing what a lose there has 
been between 1891 and 1895 :

1891.
513,472,711 $ 237,938,998 
836,439,228 567,509,106
232,312,267 163,655,068

THE ATHLETIC WOMAN.

The “ new woman ” has been the sub
ject of much severe criticism and, if she 
is what some of her critics describe her 
to be, she well deserves many of the hard 
things that have beet) said about her. 
Itjs difficult to admire an unwomanly 
woman, and it is said that the 

is unwomanly in 
sense than being merely masculine or 
mannish. The new woman is confused 
in some minds with the athletic 
They are, however, very different kinds 
of woman and it is doing the athletic 
woman a very great injustice to 
mistake her for the 
The athletic

A Ci)1 now

u- new can
minority of the 

close

woman

When the voting iB 
it is not difficult to understand 
that the large minorities in a number 
of populous States may considerably out
number the small majorities in à 
ber of other States. In that case the 
majority in the electoral college does 
not correspond with the majority of the 
citizens who voted at the polls. It is to 
put an end to this paradoxical state of 
things, as far as the election for Presi
dent and Vice-President goes, that the 
Populiste favor the election of President 
by a direct vote of the people.

CHICAGO’S POLICE CORRUPTION.woman.
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Ü- num- THE EFFECTIVE WAY.
new woman, 

can be 
sense

The Government of Great Britain 
knows how to deal with socialists and 
anarchists. It takes no notice of them. 
They may play their grotesque pranks 
before high heaven as long and as noisi
ly as they please, but unless they violate 
the law of the land in some flagrant 
they are left severely alone.

woman 
the best 

as the softest, the most domestic and the 
most modestly reticent of her sex. There 
is nothing to hinder an athletic 
possessing and exercising all the virtues 
and all the graces that make wife and 
maiden lovable and attractive, 
sports and the physical discipline she 
delights in cannot necessarily have any 
injurious effect on her disposition or her 
manners. This, we think, cannot be 
said of the tastes, the pursuits, and the 
fads of the new woman. If she is to be 
judged by the books she writes, she is 
not, to say the very least, attractive. 
The two kinds of'women are thus com
pared by the New York Commercial 
Advertiser :

on! womanly inas

A »

woman

way
Wrinkled ! 
Crinkled Pj 
Puckered ] 
Knotted El

r The The New York Sun, which is by no 
means favorable to Bryan’s election, 
says that the silver men are -confident 

carry twenty-eight 
States, having in the electoral college 
224 votes. The total num ner of votes is 

This gives the silver party a 
majority of one vote. It is more than 
likely that the silver

.app.Si^BSr,,?r„7.a.,s
th® Pacific Coast, and will return 

8 iYv 6 c 086 °( the Winnipeg synod, 
which meets in the middle of September.

.
: that Bryan can
i

policeman gives them a wide beith, but the corporation to restore8 communiea^ 
the eye of the newspaper reporter is up- tlon “Qtil the 24th June, when the 
on them. He records their sayings and paaaed an appropriation of $5,200
y*'*■">>"lbey
with pen and pencil, and the people of piles to be driven in rows at every sixteen 
Great Britain have the privilege of see- feet" Thia work being immediately 
ing how theje menders of the waa obJected to on behalf
world conduct themselves when obstlarn'^gTon ^nd^unklM 

they are assembled to transact under Rev. Stat. Can., cap.92, which en- 
what is to them serious business. acta tllat no bridge, etc., shall be 
The spectacle which these free and un- tinn^m ° T t0 interfere with naviga- 

Socialists afford tbs British p.„- IB'?,«““AS* 

pie is not calculated to cause them to ernor-in-Council and the plansannrnvZi 
fall in love with Socialism or to wish by the government. ^
that Socialists had the management of thp Thf- c°rp°ration, notwithstanding 
their public affairs. These men, whodo wento^ithtoework6 actinc 
not know how to treat each other with contention that the new pile bridue dto 
common decency, whose hall of deliber- ?.ot 1™pose a greater obstacle to naviga- 
ation is a pandemonium, who cannot HppV h nformer bridge did, which had 
transact the smallest business without exist upwards^™ ten^art X 
violating every known rule of debate, are “ On the 24th July, inst 8 unon the
not the kind of men to whom society complains! of the Attorney-General for 
can trust all that it holds m st precious Oanad», an injunction was granted by

‘ restraining the defendants
- trom further proceeding with the objec-
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/ Wheat, value.. 
Corn, value,... 
Oats, value.......

447.
fhAwarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair.men are too 
sanguine, and that their wishes and 
hopes have to

_ Total....... ••$1,582,224,206 $ 969,103,172
decrease....... .......................... 613,121,034
Add decrease m value. Hay, 

potatoes and buckwheat..
Add decrease in value. Farm 

animals.....................

a certain extent
vitiated their political arithmetic. But 
the Sun concedes that Bryan 
sure of 166 votes out of the 447"to start 
with.

207,452,282

755,580,597
Wash Fab 
Percales. 
Teazle Doi 
Crepe Liar

.1 There are indications that this femi
nine Enthusiasm for outdoor life and 
sports is producing a type of woman 
radically different even from the type

surprising that thousands of farms to ^?aB. Y°,n the^lToto more concerned According to^hL'‘he^m176 T® T68- 
the New England States have been ln the ^llectual development of her ™YDg to th/S heiwl11 need only to 
abandoned, and that the occupation of wYlY™1 Y'F lts. relationship to the ga*n 48 more votes to have a majority.

, , occupation ot world and to society, than with its There are many states which are nm»fanners has become unpopular. physical emancipation. She wishes pub- doubtful It then the , ™
On this side of the continent we see he honors and privileges; she wishes to a few of ’these ’ t Pe°P!e of 

that the farmers of Oregon and Wash- votei. abe desires to have a perfect , , ‘ ®? 8tatea catch the

ïsr-s.ïrfî ? ■ XT-t ls, -LtTtiïïZoTÏ™£Ze.TZ’LZiZoitbVho,e TL«both those States has been, during the B/x’ S.htbaa abdicated her old king- a‘ateB wlU *° for Bryan. It is said that 
last few years, lamentably low and in dom’ wlthout during the possession of tbe ellver men are making converts to ■ome district, we are told’hat it is nest Thl “hi.iic on the o(h„ E
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Total......... ....... $1,576,153,913

In view of these figures it is not
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TheMOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crepe Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
nom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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